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is to be heard. The brief of 1he appellee shall be file d in the cl erk's office not later
than k n days hcfore the first day of the session at which the case is to be hearcl. T he
r ep ly brid of the appellant shall be fil<·d in the clerk's onice not later than the day
before the first <lay of the session at which the case is to be hea rd.
(h) Crim inal Cases. In ci-iminal cases briefs 111U5t be fi lrd within the time specified
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of each brief shall be fi led with the clerk .-,f the cour t. and at lea~l two conics mailcJ
or ddiHrcd to opposing cottnscl on 01· before the day on wh ich the brief is filed.
6. Size and T ype. Briefs shall he nine inches in length and six inches in width, so
as to conform in dimens ions to the printed record. and shall be printed in type not less
in siz<', :15 to height and width. than the type in which the record is printed. T he
record n umbc·r of the case and n:rnics of counsel shall be printed on the fro nt cover o{
all briefs.
7. Non-compliance, effec t of. Th<' clerk of this court is directed not to receive or
file a hricf which fai ls to complv with the rcquirC'menls of this rule. Jf neither side
has filed a proper brief the rnuse will no be heard. Tf one of the nartie~ fails to fi le
a proper hric·f he <'an not be hea r<l. hut the case w ill be heard ex P<trtc upon the arg11,
mcnt of the party by whom the brief has been fil ed.
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IN THE

.Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 3030
ROSE SIMMONS 0-\VEN, AN.NIE LOU SIMMONS WILKINSQN, ELIZABETH R. WILKINSON, HELEN M.
WILKINSON AND ·"\VILLIAM LEON "\VILKINSON,
THE LAST OF WHOM IS AN INFAKT, Appellants,

versus
EUDORA EVA WHITLOW Sil\f~·IONS LEE AND THE
VIRGINIA TRUST COMPANY, EXECUTOR OF \V.
L. SIMMONS, DECEASED; Appellees.

PETITION FOR APPEAL AND SUPERSEDEAS.

To the Honorable Chief Justice a>nd ,Ju,stices of the Supre1ne
Court of Appeals ofVfrgin,ia:
.

Your petitioners, Rose Simmons Owen, Annie Lou Simmons Wilkinson, Elizabeth R. Wilkinson, Heleri M. Wilkinson and William Leon Wilkinson, the last of whom is an~ infant, respectfully represent that they are aggrieved by two
final decrees of the Circuit Court of Mecklenburg. County, Virginia, entered at the April Term, 1.945, one on April 25th
and one on May 2nd, in a certai:µ suit in equity pending in
said court, wherein Eudora Eva Whitlow Simmons Lee was
complainant, and your petitioners . and the Virginia Trust
Company, Executor of W. L. Simmons, deceased, were respondents.
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HISTORY OF THE CASE.

An appeal was prosecuted in this suit in 1940, under the
style of Rose H. Simmons and others v. Eudora Eva W"hitlow
Simmons Lee, Record No. 2381, and reference is made to that
Record for the pleadings and proceedings up to that time.
In that appeal, this court affirmed the decree of the Circuit
Court entered at the June Term, 1940, wherein it was held
that a" certain paper writing ·executed by Eudora Eva Whit~
low Simmons, stating her acceptance of the will of W. L.
Simmons, deceased, was not binding upon her2*
eFollowing the decision of this court on said appeaJ,
a decree of reference was entered by the Circuit Court
at the June Term, 1941, wherein the court directed that.a number of accounts be taken, among which were an account of
debts against the estate, an account of damage, if any, to the
widow for the withholding of personal property or real estate, an account of all mortgages or deeds of trust on real
estate of which W. L. Simmons .died seised and possessed,
stating whether such mortgages were originally made by Simmons or assumed by him, and giving the details of sucl1 trans. actions, and any other matter deemed- pertinent (Record,
page 1).
Considerable time was consumed by the commissioner in
the taking of the numerous· accounts referred to him., and he
filed several reports covering various matters submitted.
A part of his report filed October 27, 1941, and a part of
his report filed December 23, 1943, covered matters with which
- this appeal is concerned. Excerpts from these reports may
be found in the record from pages three to eight.
In the report filed October 27, 1941, Commissioner Smith
reported the real estate of wl1ich Mr. Simmons di-eel seised,
on which there were mortgages. One of the tracts of land is
described as containing 143 acres, and as being subject to a
mortgage given to The Potomac Joint Stock Land Bank for
$3,407.08, as recited in deed from F. C. Bedinger and Irby
Turnbull, Ti"nstees, to ·v..r. L. Simmons,· and by assumption
agreement of December 30., 1926; 1\fr. Simmons agreed to
assume payment of the said mortgage. .A.nother tract of
166.56 acres was bought by 1\fr. Simmons subject to two mortgages in· favor of The Federal Land Rfl.nk of Baltim_ore, one
for $1,500.00 and one for $2,000.00, and by agreement of October 17, -1936, Simmons assumed payment of these two mortgages. Another tract of 90 acres was bought by Mr. Simmons,
and he assumed payment 'of a mortgage thereon for $1,000.00.
·copies of the deeds under which l\Ir. Simmons acquired the
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three tracts of land and the assumption agreements executed
by him are to be found in the record from pages eight to
twenty.
3,t;
•Jn the report filed by Commissioner Smith on December 23, 1943, Commissioner Smith reports fa \rorahly a .
claim in favor of appellant, Rose Simmons Owen, in the sum
of $8,699.00., with interest from July 6, 1939. To the allowance of this claim, counsel for Mrs. Lee filed an exception in
the following language:

"NINTH EXCEPTION: The account in the commissioner's report und~r paragraph numbered fifth states that
the estate of W. L. Simmons is indebted to Miss Rose Simmons in the amount _of $12,400.00 for perso11;al services sub..
ject to credits of advances to her by the decedent in the
amounf of $3,701.00, wl1en in fact such claim is not based upon
proof and if proven or is hereafter prov:en such claim has
not been credited with all the advances to tl1e claimant by the
decedent. The claimant having elePtPd to take under the will
of the decedent she is estopped from. asserting her claim
against his estate. ''
In the same report filed December 23, 1943, Commissioner
Smith reported thnt the widow, :M:rs. Lee: had not been damaged by the witl1holding of any personal property pr real es...
tate, and counsel for Mrs. Lee filed the following exception
to that finding of the Commissioner:
''TENTH EXCEPTION: The account of the commissioner under paragraph numbered ninth in the report states
that the widow has not been damaged. by the withholdini of
any personal property or real estate from her be~ause tnere
is no evidence produced that she was deprived of said property when all of the evidence is that she was so deprived of
such property and is still being deprived of the same.''
The case was submitted to the court upon the reports of the
commissioner, exceptions nled, depositions taken, together
with exhibits., and prep~red briefs were filed by counsel for
interested parties and oral argument was heard.
By decrees entered on April 25, 1945, and May 2, l.94fi, tbe
court disposed of the matters which ai:e the Rubjcct of this
appeal, ·and three matters. were decided adversely to peti..
tioners, and they are briefly stated as follows :
(a) The court held that tbe real estate mortgages. reported
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by Commissioner Smith should be first paid from the resp·ective tracts of real estate upon which they are liens.
4•
* (b) The court sustained the exception of counsel for
Mrs. Lee to the allowance by Commissioner of the claim
in favor of appellant, Rose Simmons Owen.
(c) The court allowed appellee, Mrs. Lee, the sum of
$600.00, with interest from January 1, Hl42, for rent of the
W. L. Simmons residence alleged to have been withheld from
her.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
(1) The court en;ed in I1olding that the mortgnge debts
were to be first paid out of the real estaJe covered by the respective mortgages, instead of holding that the mortgages
were first payable out of the personal estate., consisting of
funds in the hands of the executor.
·
(2) The court erred in refusing to sustain the report of
L. B. Smith, Commissioner, as to the claim of appellant, Rose
Simmons Owen, for personal services rendered t.he, testator
under agreement.
(3) The court erred in allowing the widow, -Eudora Eva
·Whitlow Simmons Lee, tl1e sum of $600.00 and interest, for
rent of the vV. L. Simmons residence, alleged to have been
withheld from her.
FIRST ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.

Facts.
(1) With respect to the tract of 143 acres of land conveyed
to W. L. Simmons by deed from F. C. Redinger and Irby
Turnbull, Trustees, dated December 28, 1'926, recorded in
Deed Book 94, page 415., it appears from the deed that the
property was sold subject to a mortgag;e in favor of The Potomac Joint Stock Land Bank for $3:407.08, and the property
appears to have brought $900.00 in addition to the mortgage.
With the report of the commissioner, there is filed tlle assumption agTeement given by W. L. Simmons to The Potomas Joint Stock Land Bank, dated December 30, 1926, in
5* which the purchase of the land by 8 Simmons is set forth,
and in wl1ich Simmons assumes payment of the mortgage
in the sum of $3,500.00. In this agreement, it is expressly
stated that, in consideration of the banks according to him
all the rights and privileges under the said mortgage, Simmons per~onally ai;;sumes payment of the balance clue there-
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on, just as if he were the-original mortgagor., and he waives
all homestead an~ other exemptions. In this agreement, the
liability of Mr. Simmons is spoken of as his personal liability.
(2) With respect to the tract of 166.56 acres of land con. veyed to said Simmons by deed from J. H. Hightower and
wife, dated October 9, 1936, recorded in Deed Book 107, pa·ge
120, it appears that the purchase. price for the land was
$6,000.00, and it is stated in the deed that the mortgages of
$3,5.00.00 to The Federal Land Bank of Baltimore are assumed by the grantee as a part of the purcl1ase money.
With the report of the commissioner, there is filed copies
of two assumption agreements executed by Simmons with
reference to the mortgages referred to in the deed from Hightower to Simmons. One of these agreements deals with the
Hightower mortgag·e for $1,500.00, and the other deals with
the Hightower mortgage for $2.,000.00. Both documents are
dated October 13, 1936, and the contractual recitations therein
are identical. In these documents, Simmons g·ives notice of
his purchase of the land subject to the mortgage and assumes
. payment of the balance due thereon. These instruments also
. contain the provision that, in consideration of rights and
privileges accorded him, Simmons personally assumes the
payment of the mortgage debt, just as if he were the original
mortgagor, and he waives homestead and other exemptions.
(3) By deed dated January 6, 1930, recorded in Deed Book
99, page 21, Irby Turnbull, Trustee, in consideration of
$1.,000.00, conveyed to W. L. Simmons a tract of 90 acres of
land. Nothing is said in this deed about the outstanding deed
of trust shown by the records, made by Silas Benne.tt to The
Federal Land Bank of Baltimore.
With the report of the commissioner, there is filed an assumption agreement executed by Simmons, dated February
8, 1930, in which the mortgage is recited, and Simmons
6'* promises to pay the same in full, *and the agreement·contains the same statement that Simmons personally as- ·
sumes payment of the debt, in consideration of the rig·hts and
p,rivileges given by the terms of the 111ortgag·e, just as though
he had been the original mortgagor.
Question.

Are these debts payable ou.t of the personal estate, which is
ample, or is the real estate to be first subjected to their payment?
The three deeds under which Mr. Simmons acquired the
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real estate are each one different from the others. In the deed·
from Irby Turnbuli Trustee, to W. L. Simmons, the outstanding deed of trust was not mentioned. The trustee simply sold
what title he had and it was purchased by Mr. Simmons and
conveyed fo him. As a matter of fact, the land was covered
. by a deed of trust, and Mr. Simmons had to pay the deed of
trust or suffer the land to be sold to satisfv it.
The deed from Bedinger and Turnbull, Trustees, to "\V. L.
Simmons states that the land was offered ~ubject to a mortgage in favor of The Potomac Joint Stock Land Bank, and
the property was conveyed to :M:r. Simmons subject to that
mortgage. ·
In the deed from J. H. Hightower and wife to Simmons,
the deed recites that the grantee assumed payment of a Federal Land Bank mortgage for $3,500.00 as part of the purchase money. While Mr. Simmons did not sign this deed, his
acceptance of the deed with the assumption provision therein
con~tituted a distinct obligation on his part. ·
If there were no other facts for consideration, it might be
debated that Mr. Simmons was personally responsible for
some of these debts and was not personally responsible for
others. But the fact that Mr. Simmons, after the acceptance
of the deeds to the respective tracts of land, executed the assumption agreements heretofore ref erred to, unquestionably
made lVIr. Simmons personally responsible for the mortgage
debts,. and makes his personal estate the primary fund for
the payment of those .debts. So far as we know, in such circumstances, there is no authority to the contrary.
7*
"'The pertinent statutory provisions are contained in
Code Section 5273, whic.h provides for distribution of personal estate, after the payment of funeral expenses, charges.
of administration and debts; 5274 which provides that husband or wife who renounces will shall have certain portions
of the sur,p/Ats mentioned in Section 5273 ; 5390, which provides the order in which debts of dec·edent shall be paid by
the personal representative, when the assets in the hands of
the representative are not sufficient to pay all the demanda,
and 5395, which makes real estate liable for debts of a dece9-ent, thus radically changing the common law on the subject.
·
.Any person may by will direct which property is to be first
subjected to the payment of debts. In the absence of such
direction, the common ]aw and the statutes require that the
personal estate be ·first subjected to the payment of debts.
This application of the law is made daily throughout the
state.
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In this case, the decedent left a ·will, a copy of whirh may
be found on page 125 of Record No. 2381. ·with respect to
the payment of debts., the only direction is. that found in
Clause (1), whlch is "I desire all my just debts paid". This
is the common clause used in wills and has always been construed to mean that tlie personal estate shall be primarily
liable for the payment of debts, whether open aecounts, plain
notes, or mortgages. Tbere is not a word in the will ·to indicate a contrary intention.
The question of fact is whet.her or not the mortgage debts
were the personal obligations of W. L. Simmons. If they
were, then, under the law they should be paid out of the personal estate. That they were the personal obligations of the
testator is settled by the terms of tl1e assumption agreements.
The agreements are to be found on pages 15 to 20 of the
record. The first one is that g:iven to The Potomac Joint
Stock Land Bank. The first part sets out the purchase of the
143 acres, the terms of purchase, the mortgage debt, and
gives notice that the land was purchased subject to the mortgage and that the mortgage has been assumed as a part of
the purchase price; The second part recites that in consideration of rights and privileges given by the terms of the
8* mortgage, "I hereby pe1·sonally *assume the p·avment of
the balance due, or to become due, on said principal sum.,
as well as the interest aecrued or to aClcruP. thereon, and also
the performance of all of the intere.f;t arcrued. or to accrue
thereon, and also the performance of all of the obligations
of the said mortgagor as set out in the said note and mortgage in the same manner, to the extent, a1zd subject to the·
terms, lim.itations and conditions thereof as if I 'Were the.
original mortgagor and .l hereby u;aive my homestead exemption and all other exemptions a..r, to these obligation.';.'' (Italics
supplied.)
The next three in order in the record were given to The
Federal Land Bank of Baltimor-e and they cover the tract of
166.56 acres und the tract of 90 acres, and the language used
is identical with that quoted abov~.
The draftsman of those agreements did his best to impose
a personal obligation upon the maker, and, if he failed to do
so; the English languag;e is inadequate to accomplish the pur.
pose.
Notwithstanding the language of the a~reements and the
settled law in Virginia, Judge Mitchell held that the personal
estate was not primarily liable for the payment of the mortgages. See page 119 of Record for his opinion. This conclusion is premised on the belief that most people who sign
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such agreements regard the personal obligation as secondary,
and it is added that it is common knowledge that the F~deral
Land Bank considers the farm covered as the primary fund.
The Judge states that "this theory" seems to be -the rec<;>gnized rule in Virginia, and he cites Pleasa'flts v. Flood, 89 Va.
96, Harrison on ·wms and Administration, Vol. 1,. Sec. 353.
After reaching this conclusion, the court expresses the further opinion that the expressed and implied intention of the
testator, "us gathered from h.is will, is not such as will justify
charging the respective. mortgages, or any of them, to his
personal estate as the.primary source of payment''. In reaching this conclusion, t]ie court expresses the view that the direction in the will, '' I desire all my just debts paid''., "is
more a matter of form than of snbstance in a will''; that the
provision '' does not in any way show an intention on the part
of the testator to charge his personal estate with the mortgages primarily". Reference is made to the •direction
9* in the will that all the money reali~ed from the sale of
. real estate shall be held in trust, and the view is expressed
that the direction does not show an intention on the part of
the testator to charge the personal estate a'S the primary fund
for the payment of mortg·ages, '' although a good argument
can be made on this point.''
In their brief in the Circuit Court, counsel for 1\frs. Lee did
not indulge in hypotheses as to the intentions of the testator,
but rested their contention on the case of Pleasants v. Flood,
89 Va. 96, and the following extract from Harrfaon on Wills
and Administration, being the latter part of Section 353,
which treats of instance where decedent died sol1Jcnt, but -in-

testate:
·''There is but one single instance in which the real estate
is the primary fund and this sing·le case is the only instance
in which the heir must pay the debt in exoneration of the distributee. This case arises where the intestate bas acquired
. property subject to a lien or mortgage. If at the time the
intestate acquires the property a mortgage or other lien exists on the real estate it is well settled that in such case the
real estate must pay .the debt to the relief of the personal
estate as far as the value of the property _goes.''
In reaching hiR first conclusion, the court disregarded the
provisions of the assumption agreements and the rule of law
which requires that the personal estate be first used to pay
debts. With respect to its second conclusion, the court ·assumes that.! under the law, the will must sl10w an intention
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to charge the personal est.ate with the payment of mortgages.

If either view of the court were accepted, there would be no
stability in the law as to the primary source for the payment
of debts, ancl it is respectfully submitted that tl1e. conclusions
of the court are without support in the law.
The above quotation from .Judge Harrison cites the only
instance in which the real estate is the primary fund, and
that is where property is acquired subject to a lien or mortgage. With respect to this instance, the author says '' Th~
reasoning· of this seems to he unsound and weak but the principle is well settled.'' The majority view generally may be
as Judge Harrison says, but ,Judge Harrison had no
10* reference to a case such as the *instant one. Here we
have far more than the acquiring of property subject
to a mortgage. We have a valid and binding promise to pay
the mortgage debt, under seal of the maker. In the event of
the failure of the prornisor to meet the payments, the holder
of the mortgage could proceed directly against the maker,
just as he could have done. had the promisor executed the
mortgage.
The case of Pleasants y. Flood, supra, was decided upon
the peculiar facts and circumstanees of the case, and we submit that it is not authority for the contention that, in this
case., the personal property is not t.he primary fund for the
payment of the mortgage debts assumed by tl1e testator. The
statement of facts hy Judge Lacy is somewhat confusing to
us, but we understand tl1erefr.om that one, Ambrose R. Woodroof, owned the Pedlar Farm in Amherst County of 597 acres,
and that he deed.edit to trustees to secure a loan for $3,000.00,
which debt was afterw·ards assigned to John W. Woodroof.
Jennie P. \V oodroof, the wife of Ambrose, did not unite in
the deed of trust, and she afterwards divorced her husband.
In 1875, about fourteen years after the deed of trust, Ambrose conveyed the Pedlar Farm to Alfred Woodroof., Trustee, for the sole and separate use of his wife, .Jennie P. Woodroof, in consideration of natural love and affection and of
her releasing her contingent right of dower in certain property. This deed is silent as to any· lien on the land. When
J\Irs. Woodroof was divorced, she resumed her maiden name
of Pleasants and remained on the land until she married Joel
W. Flood in 1887. Upon the ·death of ,John W. Woodroof,
holder of the deed of trust bond and the marriage of the
divorcee Woodroof to ,Joel W. Flood, the executor of .John
W. Woop.roof called on the surviving trustee to execute the
deed of trust. The trustee advertised the sale of the land,
and Flood and bis wife obtained an injunction, claiming that
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. the debt due to Jolm W. Woodroof had been paid by Ambrose
in 1874, and. that the money paid to J olm W. Woodroof had
been actually furnished by Ambrose, and that Mrs. Flood had
made payments on the bond before she knew the circumstances. There were amendments to the pleadings on both
sides, and a decree was entered directing an account of debts~
including· the extent to which :Mrs. Flood •should he
11e substituted to the l>enefit of the deed of trust security.
The commissioner reported that the first lien :was due to
Dillard, Executor for J olm W. Woodroof, the second lien of
$2,923.39 in favor of Mrs. Flood, etc., and a decree was entered directing Davis, surviving trustee, to sell the land. For
reasons not appearing, Mrs. ],lood paid to Dillard, Executor, .
$1.,131.60, and it was agreed that, should Mrs. Flood become
the purchaser, this sum·should be taken as the cash payment,
that the expenses of sule should be paid out of it, and that
bonds were to be taken for the residue.
Mrs. Flood was the purchaser at $7,000.00~ and she gave her
three bonds for $1,956.13 each, with Joel "'\V. Flood, ns surety.
The sale was confirmed by the court ~t the May Term, 1889.
In June, 1889, Mrs. ~,lood died intestate., without issue. She
had considerable personal estate, and her administrators and
heirs became parties to the suit. Her heirs asked that the
personal estate be applied to the payment of the three bonds
given in the purchase of the Pedlar Farm, and that, upon payment of the bonds, the prop()rty be conveyed to them. It
should be borne in mind that Mrs. Flood had purchased the
property at $7,000.00, that she had paid only $1,131.60, and
that she had given her bonds for. the residue of $5,868.40,, and
that she had not taken any deed to the property.
H. D. Flood, Administrator of Mrs. Flood, and Joel W.
Flood, her husband, demurred to and answered the hill of the
heirs, relying on the facts stated to support the conclusion
of law that nothing- which had been done in the matter had
made the debt given to Davis, surviving trustee, on the sale
aforesaid, the debt of lfrs. Flood, in any such sense as to
require the same to be satisfied out of her personal estate;
and they insisted that th(;\, land was the primary fund for the
payment of her said bonds,, and that her said bu~band., as
sole distributec, was entitled to her p·ersonal e1,tate. It was
further stated that Joel Vl. Flood had no curtesy in the laud.
The Circuit Court sustained the eontcntion of the administrator of Mrs. Flood. The court stated that it was of
12* opinion "that the purchase *by :M:rs. J"ennie P.. Flood of
the Pedlar Farm, etc., was simply a metb~ -0f getting
1id of the liens in exeess of its value, and holding the land
freed therefrom, and that there. was no such expression of
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intention on her part to shift a primary liability from the real
estate to the personal estate". This view of the Circuit Court
was sustained by the Court of Appeals. In the disposition of
the case by the Court of ·Appeals, some of the statements by
the court are. of interest in the pres~nt case.
On page 103, this is said:

''It is conceded to be a gene1·al rule that, as between the
real and personal representatives of all persons deceased,
the personal estate in the hands of the executor or administrator is the primary and natural fund which must be re- .
sorted to in the first instance for the payment of debts of
every description,
contracted by
.
. the tt~stator or intestate.·"
Again., on page 1.04:
"It is also conceded, and ~qually true, that if one 'purchases an estate subject to an existing mortgage, the debt
does not, withou.t rnor_e, become his debt, so as to render him
personally liable to the mortgagee. Although he may be
,bound to the mortg·agor to indemnify him against the mortgage, the land remains the proper fund for the discharge ;
and it will require clear edde1nce of the intention on the pa.rt
of the purchaser to make the debt hi.c; O'Wn, so a,~ to render his
personal. estate the primary f1.tnd for its pavment. 2 Lomax,
Ex 'ors., p. 246. The. rule that the personal estate shall be
first applied to the payment of mortg·ages, is founded on the
principle that the debt was originally a p,m:m-Iial one.~ and
the charg·e of the- real estate merely a collateral security. But
where this principle fails, the rule does not. take effect.' Thus,
when the mortgage debt was contracted by one person, and
the lands so mortgaged descended to another, his personal
estate will not be liable to the payment of the money. 2
Lomax, Ex'ors., 246. What is said in Story, Eq. Jur., Sec.
573, et seq., illustrates the subject clearly. 'The doctrine of
the court in all cases of this sort is founded upon the same
principle-that is, to follow out the intention of the testator.
The personal estate is deemed the natural and primary. fund
for the payment of all debts., and the te:c;tator is presumed to
act U,pon this le,qal doctrinc 1 ·1mtil he shows .~o·me other di.c:tinct
OJnd uneqitivocal -intention. The general rule, therefore, of
co'urts of equity, althou,qh sonwtimes de.lfoered in one .form
wnd sometimes ·in another, is that the personal estate shall be
first applied to the payment o.f debts, itn.le.c;s there be. expres$
words or a plain intention of the testator to· e:r,empt his personal estate, or to give his personal estate as a specific l~gacy;
1
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for he may do this, as well as give the bulk of his real estate
·by way of specific legacy.' '' (Italics supplied.)
~The principles stated by the court were conceded by
counsel for the he.irs, but it was contenqed .that Mrs.
Flood made herself personally responsible by her bonds for
the debt, and that she thereby made the personalty the primary fund to pay the debt.· In auswer to this contention, the
court said:
13*

"Up to the point when Mrs. Flood bought at the judicial sale
made January 17., 1889, there was no debt dtie from her per- ·
sonally on account of this Dillard debt. It was in no degree
her debt. It was a delJt subje~ting the real estate, and that
only. The real estate was not only primarily, but solely, the
fund which could be looked to. By her purchase _and the
execution of her bonds to pay fhis debt, upon the delivery of
the land to her unencumbered she bound herself, and so pro. vided another fund out of which the said debt could be satisfied-to-wit, her personal estate. But the debt which she thus
agreed to pay was the same debt which rested originally,
primarily, and solely on the real estate. The charge of the
debt was principally and primarily upon the real estate, and
. this personal undertaking of hers was only collateral.''
In the above quotation from Judge Harrison, he was dealing with a solvent estate of one dying intestate. In Section
354 (2), he states the order of liability where the estate is
solvent and testate., but where the will makes no specific provision, and that section is as follows:

"WHEN WILL HAS NO SPECIFIC PROVISION. The
order of liability of the different classes of property, except
as controlled by the intentio~, as established by the repeated
decisions both in Virginia and West Virginia, is as follows ;
(1) the personal estate not exempted by the terms of the will
or necessary implication; (2) real estate or an interest ·therein expressly set apart by the will for the payment of the
debts; (3) real estate descended to the heir; (4) Real and
personal estate expressly charg·ed with the payment of debts
and then subject to such charge specifically devi~ed or bequeathed; (5) general pecuniary legacies; (6) specific legacies
and (7) real estate specifically devised.''
·
The above is a statement of the law as applied every clay
by courts and lawyers in this state, and it is confidentlv sub-

mitted· that it is the law applicable to this case

·
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In considering tlie proper conclusion to be reached on the
-question, it should be borne in mind that, in addition to the
assumption agreements executed by Mr. Simmons, he left a
will and specifically directed that his just debts be paid,
14* and that the-provisions of the will plainly *disclose th.at
l1e intended-for bis debts to be paid out of his personal
estate.
In the case of Ed11iunds i.r. ffroft: 78 Va. 720, the first direc7
tion of the testator was that all llis just debts be promptly
paid. There was a devastavit against his executors because
they paid legacies without first paying his debts., and when
action was taken on the sureties on the bond of the executor,
it was contended that all the land of the testator had not been
· ·
sold. In aisposing· of this contention, the court said:
"The will of Thomas E. ·watkins does not charge his debts
on his real eJ;tate, but indicates his choses in action ·and other
personalty as a fund to pay l1is debts and money legacies.
In such cases, the rule l~id down in Elliott v. Carter, 9 Gratt.
549, must be applied. The personal pro1Jerty at large is first
to be applied to the payment of debts; and when legacies are
to be used to pay debts, the first liable is the residuary legacy,
(2 Lomax on Executors, 126), and the next are the general
pecuniary legacies, then the specific legacies, and lastly the
real estate devised by the will.''
In the case of Morri.~s, Tr·Mstee v. Garland's Admr., 78 Va.
215, questions of administration of the estate of the decedent
were involved, but the chief question of interest was the fifth
clause of the will of Samuel Garland, deceased, in view of his
widow's renunciation of the will. Under the fifth clause of
the will, the executors were directed to set apart :fifty thousand dollars worth of bank and other stocks, with the income
therefrom to be paid to the widow during her life, and upon
the death of the widow, the stocks were to pass to a trustee
for the use of someone else. The testator left a widow, but
no children. The widow contended that the renunciation gave
.her the right to one-half of certain of_ the best paying stocks
and bonds owned bv the estate. The court held that bv reason of her renunciation she was entitled to one-half in., value
of the surplus of the personal estate, after paying funeral
~xpenses, administration charges and debts.
During the
course of the opinion, it is said:
'' The renunciation of the will did not give the widow onehalf of any spe~ific stocks or bonds. It simply g·ave her one-
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half in value of the surplus of the personal estate, after the
payment of funeral expenses, charges of administration and
debts, as a mere glance at the statutes bearing on the subject
will show.''
15,jj,

*.A.gain, on page 227:

~'From what has been already said it will be seen that the
·circuit court also erred in holding that the remainder to the
appellant, Pauline B. Morriss, ·and her children as to one
moiety of the $50,000 worth of stocks and corporate bonds
mentioned in the fifth clause, was 'extinguished, destroyed
and annihilated' by what the court calls the 'paramount title'
of the widow, and that to that extent, to again use the language of the decree, the 'legacy to them had failed, and was
defeated and adeemed'. The renunciation of the will by the
widow win not be permitted to disappoint the wJll of the testator and to unsettle his scheme for the disposition of his prop:erty further than may be absolutely necessary for the enforcement of her rights. Mitchell v: Johnson, 6 Leigh. 461.''
In the case of .Alexander v. Byrd, 85 Va. 690, the following
statements appear in the opinion of the court:
'' The act of March 1, 1842, was the first statute of this
State making real estate assets for the payment of simple
contract debts. That act, however, was subject to a proviso
declaring that no debt not evidenced by writing, signed by
the debtor, or some person legally empowered by him, shall
be charged on th~ real estate by virtue of this act. This
proviso was omitted at the revisal of 1849, so that, as the law
now stands, the real estate is subject to the payment of all the
just debts of the decedent without qualification.· Acts 1841-'2,
p. ,55; Code 1849, ch. 131, sec. 3; Code 1873, ch. 127, sec. 3. It
is manifest that the lands of the intestate in the hands of his
heirs was bound for the paym~nt of this bond at common law
and independent of statute.''
I

Again, on page 700:
"The personalty being first liable to the payment of a decedent's debts, it is true that there should be no distribution
either to the widow or to the other distributees until the debts
are paid, and there can be no resort for their pavment to the
realty until the personalty has been exhausted.,..-,
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In the case of Sniith v. Kibbe (Kan.), 5 A. L. R. 483, the
action was brought to compel an executor to pay an indebtedness secured by a mortgage upon land out of the personal
estate, and in exoneration of the land from the lien of the
mortgage. The land was owned by Haney, and he gave a
mortgage for $3,000.00. He conveyed the land to two other
parties, who assumed payment of the mortgag·e, and they
conveyed it to Smith, and in the ponveyance to Smith, thero.
was an express stipulation that Smith assumed and. agreed
to pay the mortgage debt, and that the debt was a· part of
the purchase price of the land. S1Jnith died testate, and
16" in his will, there was a general direction *for the payment of his debts. He gave his wife all his personal
property and a life estate in his realty. He gave his son the
fee simple title to the real estate. No specific reference was
made to the mortgage in the will.
·
The· court held that the mortgage debt was binding· first. on
the personal estate and must be paid therefrom. The opinion covering this phase of the case is as follows:
'' The principal question presented here is, From what
source should the mortgage debt be paid! The statute ancl
the will must determine the question. Considerable is said
in the briefs as to the common-law rules relating to the exoneration of the realty of an estate of a deceased person, but_
as our statute provides for the settlement of estates and the
descent and devqlution of property, we must look to it, ancl
to the will made in pursuance of the statute, to determine
from what fund the indebtedne.ss should be paid. It wascompetent for the testator to require the payment of .the
mortgage debt out of a particular fund, or to devise the land
subject to the mortgag·e debt. In this instance the testator
did neither. In general terms he directed that his debts should
be paid out of his ei3tate, without indicating that any particular fund or propertJI should be used for that purpose. The
personal property which amounted to $4,016, and also the life
estate in his land, were given to his wife, without indicating
the part which should be devoted to the payment of debts. .
"The fee title, as we have seen, was given absolutely to
his son, without mention of the mortg·age debt or of anything
indicating an obligation of the devisee to pay the mortgage
debt. There being nothing in the will indicating the purpose
of the testator that the debts sho11.ld be p(l;id out of a;n,y particular fund, and the-re being no provision that a,n.y class oi
his property, real o·r personal, should be exempted from, the
payment of his debts, the ritle of paynient prescribed by the
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statute 11iust be followed. The debts of a testator are primarily payable out of the personal property. Gen. Stat. 1915,
Secs. 3853, 4553, 11,812. If the personal property is insufficient to pay all the debts of the deceased, resort to the real
estate may be had for that purpose. Gen. Stat. 1915, Sec.
4598. This is the exoneration provided by statute, where a
testator in his will has not reqitired the appropriation of a
particular part of his estate to the pa,ym,en.t of debts. A debt
secured by a mortg·age falls within the class· of obligations
payable · from personal property. The note secured constitutes the debt, and is the main thing, while the mortgage is a
mere incident and collateral to the note.
·
''It has been said: 'The rule that testator's debts are primarily payable out of his personalty applies no.t only to his
general debts, but to such debts as have become liens upon
specified property of testator, whether real or personal. Un. less the contrary appears in his will these debts are pay17"" · abie primarily out of his personal estate not 3 specifically
bequeathed. The omission of mortgagees to . present
.their claims to the executor does not destroy the right of the
devisce of mortgaged property to have the debt paid out of
the personalty.' Page, Will$, Sec. 765.
'' See also Newcomer v. Wallace, 30 Ind. 216.
"It follows that all the debts, secured and unsecured, of
the testator herein, are payable from the personal estate, if it
is sufficient for that purpose. The wife and the son eacb
took the share given her and him, subject to .the directions in
the will and to the requirements of the statute.'' (Italics supplied.)
In the case of Todd v. lJ:JcFall, 96 Va. 754, one of the contentions made by counsel was stated and disposed of in the
. opinion of Judge Riely as follows :

.

"It was contended by counsel that, as the legacies were expressly made a charge on the personal property, and it was
consumed in the payment of debts, Mrs. McFall is entitled
to be paid her legacy out of tbe real ·estate, and especially to
the extent that the personal property was applied to the relief of the lien on the 'M:cCue homestead'. The answer to this
position is that the will 1not having charged the real estate with
the payment of the debts, nor made any other provision for
their vayment, the law makes the personal p roperty the primary fund for their satisfaction; and if the testator was mistaken as to the ·value of his personal ptoperty, and it has
proved inadequate to pay both debts and legacies, the latter
1
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must abate to the extent of the disappointment, and cannot
be reimbursed out of the land for the loss. A legatee has no
right to call upon the devisee to contribute to the payment of
· the legacy, unless the real estate be charged with its payment, not even where the personal property has been applied
in exoneration of the land from a mortg·age debt or vendor's
lien, if the debt was contracted and the ~ortgage or lien on
the land was created by the testator himself. Elliott v. Carter, 9- Gratt. 541; Wythe v. Henniker, 2 Myl. & Ke. 635; Waring v. Ward, 7 Vessey 332; Cu,mberland v. Codrington, 3 Johns,
Ch. 229; 2 Jarman on Wills (Bigelow's Ed.), 683; 2 Spence's
Eq. J., 833; 2 Sugden on Vendors, 680; and Adam's Equity,
261 and note.'' (Italics supplied.)
1
\.

In the case of French v. Vradenburg, 105 Va. 16, the will
directed the payment of all debts from any ready money ·or
other personal property that the testator might have at his
. death, and the question presented to the court for decision· involved the right of a devisee of real estate, encumbered by a
mortgage given subsequent to the execution of the will, to
have the encumbrance discharged out of the personal estate.
The question is not identical with that raised in the in18* stant case, but the statements appearing in the $opinion
of Judge Whittle are pertinent to the present inquiry.
In discussing the question as to what fund is primarily liable
for the payment of decedent's debts, the court said:.
"The doctrine touching the order of liability of the assets
of a testator's estate for the payment of debts has, in its
various aspects, proved a fruitful source of discussion; and
in the argument of the present case our attention has been
9rawn to numerous decisions of the courts, both in England
and the United States, bearing upon the question. But whatever may be the weight of authority elsewhere, we are of
opinion that the case comes within the influence and cop.trol
of a line of precedents in this State so well established and
universally followed in determining the order of liability of
the assets of the estate of a testator as to have attained the
dignity of canons of construction and the sanctity of rules of
property.
··
"Since the opinion of Judge Lee, in Elliott v. Ca.rter, 9
Gratt. 541, which' was delivered more than half a century ago,
wills have been written and estates administered on the faith
of that decision throughout the Commonwealth; and if it,
and the decisions 9f this court which have followed it, are to
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be overruled, it should be done by act of the legislature, and
not by the courts."
In this opinion, the court approves the rule formulated by
the Supreme Court in the case of ElUott v. Carter, 9 Gratt.,
page 541, and it said:
·
''In Elliott v. Carter, supra, it was held that, in the absence
of an express charge, the personal estate constitutes the
natural primary fund for the payment of debts."
The court quotes with approval from the opinion of Judge
Riely in the case of .Todd v. McFall, s·upra . .With respect to
the decision of the court in the case of Frasier v. Littleton,·
100 Va. 9, it was pointed out that there was a. deficiency of
personal assets in that case to pay the mortgage, and that
th~ devisee took the property subject to the mortgage, and
·was· n_ot entitled to call upon other devisees to contribute to
the payment of the mortgage, and the decisive part in the
case is thus stated:
'' The decision rests upon the familiar and well-settled principle that securities will never be marshaled to the injury
of persons over whom the party invoking the doctrine has no
superior equity."
The court expressly stated that nothing that was said in the
case of Frasier v. Littleton was intended as· a departure from
or modification of the rule set forth in Elliott v. Carter.
19(;
*In the case of New v. Bass, 92 Va. 383, the testato1"
directed that his debts be paid, and then devised all the
rest of his property, real and personal, to be divided between.
his wife and children. A suit was brought by his creditors,
in which they alleg·ed that the personal estate would not be
sufficient to pay the debts of the decedent, and prayed that
his real estate be subjected to their payment. The case was
referred to a commissioner for the taking· of accounts. The
commissioner reported the debts, including two deeds of trust
upon two pieces of property mentioned in the fifth clause of
the testator's will. The commissioner also reported that the
personal assets were sufficient to pay all the debts. · The report of the commissioner was confirmed as to debts proved
and was recommitted as to further debts and with respect to
the personal assets. In the same decree, the beneficiaries
under the two deeds of trust were made parties to the suit on
their motions, and they were authorized to have their two
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deeds of trust executed. One of the grounds of attack on
the decree was that it appeared from the report of the commissioner that the personal assets were sufficient to take care
of the deeds of trust, and that they should first be so applied.
In passing· on this question, it was said:
"The personal estate of a deceased person is the natural
and primary fund for the payment of debts and legacies, and,
as a general rule, must be :first exhausted before the real estate can be made liable; and the personal prope1·ty will not be
exonerated by a charge on the real estate, 'Unless there be ex·
press words or a plain in.ten.t in the will to make su,ch exoneration. If, therefore, the creditors', bill be against the estate
of a dead person, it should call for an account of the personalty, and the decr~e should provide for its application to
the relief of the real estate. 1 Bar. Ch. Pr. 275; 2 Bar. Ch.
Pr. 725 and 727; Elliott v. Carter, 9 Gratt. 549." (Italics supplied.)
Again, on page 389 :
"In the case of Elliott v. Carter, supra, Lee, J., says: 'It is
the general rule ( unless modified by the terms· of the will, or
necessary implication), that the personal estate is the primary fund for the discharge of the debts, and is to be first
applied and exhausted, even in payment of debts for which the·
real estate may be expressly charged by mortgage.''
·

*'' There is nothing whatever in the will of testator
New to modify or change the- general rule as stated by
the authorities cited.''

20 6

As an example of how strong is the rule in Virginia that
the personal estate of a decedent is primarily responsible for
his debts, attention is called to the following statement of the
law by Judge Lewis in the case of Swa111,1n, v. H oitsman, 90 Va.
816, at page 819:
'' The well settled general rule is that the personal estate is
the natural and primary fund for t11e payment of debts, and
must :first be exhausted before tl1e real estate can be made
liable; nor will it be exonerated by a char.qe on the real estate, unless there be exp·ress words, or a plain intent, in the
will to make such exoneration." (Italics supplied.)

In the case of Leawell v. Smith, 99 Va. 374, it wa.s held that
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the debts of a testator are not charged upon his real estate by
a declaration in his will that he desires all his just debts and
funeral expenses paid. The court held :
"The will does not charge the debts 11;pon the real estate.
The language: 'It is my will and desire that all my just debts
and funeral expenses be paid,' is quite similar to the provision passed on by this court in Gaw v. Hitffnian, 12 G1~att.
628, where it was held that the debts were not thereby charged
upon testator's real estate."
See l(ellam v. Jacob, 152 Va. 725.
In 9 Ruling Case Law, Descent and Distribution, Section
99, this is said :
"In the absence of a testamentary provision to the contrary, the general rule is that the personal estate is the proper
fund for the payment qf debts and must first be applied
thereto, even though the real estate is charged therewith.''
In the same volume, in. Section 100, after pointing out the
general rule that money due on a contract for the purchase
of land is p~yable out of the personal estate, though secured
by a mortgage -or other lien, this is said:
'' This rule applies equally to liens assumed by the ancestor
in such manner as to render them his personal obligations,
though he did not create them * ~ * but where lands descend
subject to a charge not created by the intestate and whicl1
was never his personal debt, the heir cannot call on the personal estate to have the lands exonerated from the burden.''
(Italics supplied.)
21 •

*In Page on Wills, Second Edition, Section 1301, the
law is stated as follows:

"If a debt which testator owes personally in his lif~time
is secured by a mortgage or other lien upon specific property
belongfog· to testator, such debt, like any other personal debt
is to be paid out of testator's personal estate in the absence
of provisions in the will which show a contrary intention;
and, as between the devisee or legatee of the property which
is subject to such lien, and a general legatee. to whom all the
personalty is given, or a residuary legatee or next of kin, the
debt must be paid out of the personalty."
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This court has repeatedly said, and it is the well-established
practice· in the state, that the persQnal property will not be
exonerated by a charg·c on the real estate, unless there be
express words or a plain 'intent in the will to make such exoneration. Let us look at the Simmons will and sec if there
be therein express words exonerating the personal estate or
if a plain intention to do so may reasonably be implied.
Clause (1) directs payment of all debts.· Clauses (2) and
(3) cover specific bequests of money. These three clauses
plainly indicate payment out of personal estate. Clause (4)
disposes of all his tangible personal estate and his home to
Miss Rose during her lifetime and then to testator's nephew.
Clause (5) gives his widow $25.00 a ~onth and states the
desire for the executor to invest a sufficient amount of his
personal estate to provide for the monthly payments to his
widow. Care is "taken to .point to the personal estate, in the
event that an investment is to be made to make the monthly
payments. Clause ( 6) bequeathes to his two sisters all his personal estate. · This is obviously in tended as a residuary
clause resp~cting the personal estate. Clause (7) gives all
the rest of his real estate in trust for his two sisters during
their lives and then to their descendants. In this clause, his
executor is expressly directed to sell all his real estate, except
the home place, which sale is to be at any time within ten years.
Meanwhile, the executor was given authority to rent the real·
estate or not. When sold, he expressly directs that "all the
nion~y realized from the sale of my real estate shall be in.
vested and, held intact". Thus it appears that the testa22~ tor expressly directed disposition of the *money to be
realized from the sale of all his lands, and, in. the face
of this plain direction, the court has no reason to wonder or
to speculate about the testntor's intention. The renunciation
of the will does not alter the construction of the will. But
for the renunciation, such a question would have affected the
appellants, Rose Simmons Owen and Annie Lou Wilkinson,
on the one hand, and their descendants, as ultimate bene:ficia"ries, on the other, and it is submitted that it would have been
obvious that the personal estate· should pay the mortgage
debts which the testator with so much solemnity bound himself to pay. Because the party who would now profit by a
contr~ry interpretation was the widow of the testator, does
not justify an abandonment of settled principles.
1
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When this court held that the widow's renunciation of the
will was valid, appellant, Rose Simmons Ow~n, then Rose H.
Simmons, was advised that she was entitled to present her
claim against the estate for services rendered the tes_tator
during the last years of his life. A copy of the statement filed
by her before Commissioner L. B. Smith may be f o_und on
page 22 of the record. It appears therefrom that she served
her brother for five years and two months and her claim is
based on compensation of $200.00 a month, making a total
of $12,400.00. From this total there w~re deducted items of
credit· for board, clothes~ and other things regarded as proper
to be credited on the promise of compensation, and the net
balance due is stated to be $8,699.00, with interest claimed
from July 6, 1939.
Commissioner Smith held that she proved her claim, and
that she was entitled to recover th~ sum claimed (Record,
page 5). It was contended by counsel for the plaintiff that
Miss Rose had elected to accept under the will and that what
she will receive under the will of her brother will be in excess
of her claim. The court sustained this position. The court's
_opinion on the question is as follows :

23*

*"Miss Rose Simmons is not entitled to a claim for
services and also to the benefits under the will. The
decedent complied with his cnntract with Miss Rose Simmons
by making n will providing for her at his death, and by carrying out his agreement to provide for her during· his life.
The legacy to Miss Rose. Simmons was without question sufficient to satisfy her debt for services and ·so settled the same.''
(Record, page 122.)
ARGUMENT.

The two issues to be discussed are (a) that the will compensates for the services contracted, and (b) that appellant
has elected to take under the testator's will, in satisfaction
of her claim.
As found by Commissioner Smith, the claim is "based on
an agreement that if the claimant Rose Simmons would give
up her work in Richmond, Virginia, and come to live with
W. L. Simmons at Union Level, Virginia, that he would amply
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and liberally provide for her in his will". This agreement
was proved by seven persons and no testimony was offered
by the plaintiff. Indeed, the plaintiff herself testified on this
subject, as shown by the record of the part of this case that
went to the Court of Appeals. On page 92 of the record, when
·examin~d by her counsel, ~he said:
''Do you know why it was necessary for Miss Rose to return
to Union Level?
"Well, he had fo have someone to look after his business.
'' It was because of his physical condition then that she returned?
''Yes."
Again, on page 105 on cross examination, she said:
"He was not_ able to look after his business, and she went
back to look after that.''
The contention is that, since Mrs. Owen will get considerable money under the will, she has no rig·ht to claim compen.
sation for the five years and two months services rendered by
her for him at his special instance and request. Three Virginia cases are relied upon to sustain the view taken.
24*
*The case of Hendrickson v. Meredith, 161 Va. 193,
sets forth the principles which form the foundation for
the claim asserted in this matter. By reason of this authority
and others, the plaintiff is compelled to admit the validity of
the claim made in behalf of Miss Rose, but they seek to avoid
the consequences of these authorities by pointing out certain
gifts that she received from Mr. Simmons in his lifetime and
the property that she will acquire under his last will and testament.
It· will be observed that from the account that from the
amount claimed for services performed there has been de~
ducted compensation in the way of board, clothes, automobile·
and money, which probably covers ~1ore than what was within
the contemplation of the parties at the time that Mr. Simmons
arranged with his sister to return to Mecklenburg County to
live with him and to aid him in looking after his business.
Nothing· should be deducted from the amount her services are
reasonably worth, ~xcept such items as mig·ht reasonably have
· been intended as compensation by the parties themselves, in
the lig·h't of their relationship. Compensation in the wa~ of
board and clothes ·undoubtedly should be deducted from the
compen_sation claimed, but it seem~ doubtful if the other items
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of credit stated .in the account should have been made. They
were deducted because counsel desired to charge the account
with any item of credit about which there might reasonably
be a difference of opinion.
The case of Rice v. Hartm,an, 84 Va. 251, relied up~m by
counsel for the plaintiff, has no bearing· on the instant case, ·
except that the fundamental principles stated therein are applicable. The facts are wholly different from the facts of the
present case. In that case, the claimant did nothing except
to return from Missouri, where he had been only a short time,
back to his home in Virginia. He did nothing for the decedent,
and the court held that he was fully compensated for what
decedent gave him during his iifetime. In the instant case,
there is no dissent in the evidence with respect to the services
r~ndercd by Miss Rose and the value of those services. If
25* anything appears from the evidence with respect to the
*services. it is. that she made out her account for too
little.
·
The case of A.danis v. Snodgrass, 175 Va. 1, likewise relied
upon by the plaintiff, is in nowise similar to the case at bar.
The suit was brought to enforce a contract to make a will, and
the court discusses the facts and the principles involved. The
opinion does state that, if the claimant does not establish a
contract to make a will, she is entitled to recover on a quantimt
meruit basis.
There are certain facts and circumstances ,vhich should be
borne in mind -in arriving at a just conclusion with respect
to this claim. :M:r. Simmons had been married twice and divorced twice before he married the plaintiff, and he l1ad no
children by any of his wives. The natural objects of his
bounty were his two sisters, Miss Rose Simmons and l\frs.
Annie Lou Wilkinson. Miss Rose had lived with him and kept
house for him before be was· married to the plaintiff. After
his marriage to her, she went to work for herself, and· she
returned to his home to assist him in the handling of his affairs at his special instance and request, and upon his promise that he would compens~te her for her ·services. Sh~ has
proved the contractual oblig·ation to the satisfaction of the
commissioner, and plaintiff has introduced no evidence in con- .
flict with her claim. Instead, .the contention is made that the
provisions made for Miss Rose in the Simmons will are to be
considered and treated in satisfaction of his contractual obligation.
l\fiss Rose left her work in Richmon<l and went to li've with
her brother in :March, 1934. His will was executed on August
1, ~934, only a few months after Miss Rose had begun serv-
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ing him under his contract. ·whether he intended to compensate her iu accordance with his promise during his lifetime,
or whether be intended for the provisions made for her in
his will to be in payment of her services, we do not know.
There is nothing· in the will itself to indicate that he intended
any provision therein to be considered in payment of her
services. His provisions for her and for her sister, )[rs.
·wilkinson, arc identical, except that
gave her a life interest in his residential property at Union Level. He
26* *directs that his just debts be paid, and this direction
·
covers the payment of any contractual o·bligation due
by him to Miss Rose.
After providing for certain legacies, he gave all his personal estate to his sisters, Miss Rose and Mrs. "Wilkinson, in
equal shares, in absolute estate. .A.11 his real estate was devised to his executor in trust, with the net income therefrom
payable to his two sisters, in equal amounts. These two sisters were the objects of his bounty. They were the ones to
whom he felt the most oblig·ation. Had his will been carried
out as written, it is probable that Miss Rose would not have
made claim for services under the contract with her brother,
but this is not to say that she could not have legally done so.
Had l\Ir. Simmons died- intestate, his two sisters would have
got considerably more property than they would have got un-·
der the will as written.
But his will was defeated by the action of his widow in
renouncing the same, and thus his plan was disrupted. As
a consequence, this widow will receive, after the payment of
the just debts against the estate, one-half of the personal
estate, and the other half will be distributed equally to Miss
Rose ·and Mrs. Wilkinson. The widow has also received a
considerable part o( the real estate of which Mr. Simmons
died seised, in lieu of her dower rights therein, and she has
thus further reduced the provisions intended for Miss Rose
and Mrs. Wilkinson.
·
In the circumstances, it is· submitted that the equities of
this case are with Miss Rose, not with the widow, who has
demanded and who has received what the law provides in such
cases. Since this is so, and since the provisions intended for
his sister, Miss Rose, have been disrupted, equity requires
that the contractual debt which has been established in this
easer without any evidence to the contrary, be paid in full.
Had Mr. Simmons died intestate, Miss Rose would have received one-half of his estate, subject to the widow's dower,
and her right to be compensated under her agreement with
her brother wo~ld have been unquest~oned and unquesti?n-

he
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able. The fact that he made a will and restricted what
she *would have got under the law, does not alter her
right to claim compensation. The obligation remains,
and he directed that his obligations be paid. Had she not
been one of his heirs, in the event of his death intestate, and
not a natural object of his bounty, there would have been a
p1"esumption that the gifts to her were intended as a satisfaction of the obligation. Since she was, there is no presumption adverse tq, her claim; there is nothing in the will, which
was written about five years before her services ended with
his death, to show an intention that she be not paid her claim
or that the provisions for her were intended to satisfy his
contract with her; and the only question is the amount due
her under_ the- agreement. Any compensation made to her
it}. his lifetime, which might rightly be considered ~vi-thin the
contemplation of the parties, should be credited on the claim,
and that we undertook fairly to d~. But there is no legal or
equitable basis for the contention that the provisions made
for her in the will are to be considered in satisfaction of her
claim, and we have found no authority in support of such contention.
In the case of Cro,ugh v. Davis, 23 Gratt. 62, the testator
was indebted to certain nieces and a nephew as their guardian,
and he left them a larg·e sum of money. He was unmarried,
and bad no immediate family of his own to provide for, and
the court said that his nieces and nephew were the natural
objects of his bounty .and affection. It was contended that
the legacy to them was intended in satisfaction of his debt
to them, but the court rejected·this contention in the following paragraph:
·
27*

"It is insisted by the counsel for the appellants, that the
legacies bequeathed to Jennie, Sallie and Bettie Davis, should
have been treated as a satisfaction of the debts due them by
the testator, as guardian. In support of this proposition,.
the learned counsel relies upon the rule in equity, that where
a debtor bequeathes a legacy to his creditor, of equal or greater
amount than the debt, and of the same character, and payable
after the debt becomes due, it is presumed that the legacy
was intended to be in satisfaction of the debt. There is no
doubt this rule still nominally exists; but the tendency of the
more recent decision is, to consider the bequest a bounty,. and
not the discharge of an obligation. And the courts now lay
hold of any circumstances, however trifling, for the purpose
of repelling .the presumption that the leg·acy was intended as
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a satisfaction of the debt. 2 Roper on Legacies, 1742; 2 Redf.
on Wills, Sections 52, 516. ''
·
28""

·That Miss Rose did render valuable servi~es to her
brother is admitted by the plaintiff herself. To deny
her the 1·ight to· recover for such services, subject to proper
credits made in Mr. Simmons' lifetime, would be to enrich the
widow and her sister, Mrs. Wilkinson, at her cost. This re.,
sult would be in the teeth of equity and fairness, and repug..,.
nant to the proved intention of Leon Simmons.
The principle of equity that we would invoke is illustrated
in the case of Hughes v. Patterson, 91 Va. 664. In this case a
suit was brought to settle the estate of S. C. Patterson, deceased. He was indebted to his daug·hter, Harriet Palmer,
for several hundred dollars, and gave her his boud to cover.
Mrs. Palmer had been divorced from her husband, prior to
the execution of the bond, and had been living with her father
since her divorce, and continued to live with him up to the
time of her death. Immediately prior to her death, "she requested her father to take her two children and keep them for
what he owed her". This he ag·reed to do, and he kept the
children up until the time of his death, at which time, one of
the .children was twenty-one years of age, and the other was
twelve years old. In behalf of Patterson's estate, it was contended that he had performed his part of the agreement, and
that his estate was not liable for any part of the bond. The
commissioner so reported. His report was confirmed by the
Circuit Court, but the Court of Appeals reversed this ruling.
The Court of Appeals did not think that the contract was as
definite as the parties contended, and then it sets forth its
reasons for its conclusions in the following lang·uage:
'' Although the agreement is not so proved, yet there is no
doubt that there was· an agreement between the parties which
induced the decedent to take and keep his grand-children at
his house, and to feed and clothe them, and to take possession
of hiR daughter's property as his own. Under _the facts of
the case, the services rendered by the decedent for his daughter's children could not be considered as having been rendered voluntarily, or because of the relationship which existed between the parties. It would be unjust, we think, to
the grand-children to deprive them of the whole of their
mother's estate by reason of the agreement referred to and·
the acts done unde1· it; and it would be equally unjust to· ref use compensation to the decedent's estate for the serv29111o ices rendered and money •expended by him upon the
faith of such agreement.''
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Ag·ain, on page 667 :
"We tllink the decedent's estate is entitled to reasonable
compensation for the services rendered and money expended
by him for his grandchildren after the death of their mother,
and up to the time of his death; and that the bond, or money
due from him, which is evidenced by the bond, should be
charged with its payment, and that the balance thereof, if any,
should be paid according to its priority out of the decedent's
estate.''
In 28 R. C. L. Wills, Section 277, the law with regard to
legacies to creditors is briefly treated. There we find the followiug statement:
'.'In a large number of cases the general rule has been laid
down that a leg'acy to a creditor equal to or greater in amount
,than the debt· will be presumed, in the absence of anything to
indicate a contrary intention, to be intended as a satisfaction
or the debt. The rule is not founded in reason, and often
tends to defeat the bounty of testators; and able chancellors
have thought it. more agreeable to equity to construe a testator to be both just and generous when the interests of third
persons are not affected. Courts of justice will accordingly
lay hold of slig·ht circumstances to get rid of the rule. The
presumption does not obtain where there is a direction in the
will for the payment of debts, where the purpose of the legacy
is expressly stated in the will, or where the testator merely
bequeathes specific chattels to the creditor instead of giving
hini a money legacy."
Further:
"It is also well established that where the debt is unliquidated, or is owing on an open or running account between the
parties, a legacy by the debtor to the creditor will not be
deemed a satisfaction of the debt.''

In the case of In re: Shirley (Wis.), 86 A. L. R. 1, Shirley,
a widower, married Mrs. Catherine White, a divorcee, and
they entered into a prenuptial contract, wherein he agreed to
pay her a further consideration of $1,000.00, payable out of
-his estate at his death, and she agreed to. accept that sum in
lieu of dower and all other legal rights in his estate.- The
agreement was entered into in 1924, and the parties lived together until Shirley's death in 1931. He left a will, wherein,
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after the payme~t of his debts, he left the widow all his household furniture and furnishings, and considerable other part
of his property in trust for the benefit of his wife. There
was a contest. over the probate of the will. Thereafter, '.,the
widow filed her claim against the estate for the ihou30* sand dollars contracted for *under the antenuptial contract. The children of the testator asked that the widow
be paid the thousand dollars CRlled .for under· the contract,
but that her right to take un~er the will be denied. The lower
court decided with the children, and the widow appealed. The
Wisconsin .Supreme Court reversed the lower court and, decided with the widow. It held that she had not, by the antenuptial agreement, precluded herself .-from claiming the provisions made for her under her husband's will; and that the
provisions made for the wife in the will were not intended in
satisfaction of the sum of $1,000.00 payable under the ante- ·
nuptial agreement. In disposing of the latter proposition,
the court said i~ part:
"The next question is whether the testator intended that
the bequests in his will were to be in lieu of, or in addition
to the $1,000.00 due under the antenuptial agreement. An examination of the authorities indicates that it is a general rule
that a legacy to a creditor equal to or greater than the amount
of the debt will be presumed to hav~ been intended as a satisfaction of the debt."
Then follows a review of some of the decisions, and then
the opinion proceeds as follows : .
·
"From these authorities it appears that the rule above referred to is a mere rule of construction which yields readily
to almost any slight showing. It is a rule of some antiquity
that seems to have provoked a gr.eat deal of dissatisfaction.
In Byrne v. Byrne, 3 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 54, 8 Am .. Dec. 641, it
was stated: 'The rule itself is not founded in reason, and
often tends to defeat the bounty of testators, and able chancellors have thought it more agreeable to equity, to construe
a testator to be both just-and generous, where the interests of
third persons are not affected. And courts of justice will
now lay hold of slight circumstances to g~t rid of the rule.'
"To the same effect see Russell v. Mint01i, 42 N. J. Eq. 123,
7 A. 342, 343, where the court said: .'The court will lay hold
of any circumstances, although slight and minute, whereupon
to ground an exception to the rule.' .
"In Perry v. Maxwell, 17 N. C. (2 Dev. Eq.) 488,. it was
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stated: 'The least circumstance, indicative of a contrary intention, or not consistent in point of justice with an intention
of satisfaction, bas been laid hold of to take a case out of the
rule. The exceptions are now as ·well established as the orig·inaJ principle; so that that pxinciple itself cannot be as properly stated in any way as by modifying it at once by the
enumerations of the circumstances which control it .. '
8

" One of the well-recognized exceptions to the rule is
·
31* that, in order for it to oper'ate, the gift which is claimed
to operate as a satisfaction should be exactly of the
same nature.and equally certain. Barret v. Beckford, 1 Ves ..
Sr. 519; Huston v. H1~ston, 37 Iowa 688; Derr's Estate, 13
Phila. (Pa.) 224. Further than tllis, it is generally held that
a direction in the win for payment of debts is sufficient to
refute the presumption otherwise eutertainable that a legacy
equal to or larger in amount than the debt is in satisfaction
of the debt. Strong v. lVilliams, 12 Mass. 391~ 7 Am. Dec.
81;.Boughton v. Flint, 74 N. Y. 476; Reynolds v.. Robinson.,
82 N. Y. 103, 37 Am. Rep. 555.
"In the instant case., the will does direct payment of the
debts, and it does not give to the widow a gift of t11e same
kind or character as the amount specified in the antenuptial
agreement. The will gives to the widow the household furni. ture and a life interest in a portion of the residue. Hence
there is no such similaritv of amount or nature between the
gifts under the will and the sum specified by the antenuptial
agreement as would lead to the conclusion that the gifts were
in satisfaction of the contract. Nor is there any express pro.vision that the gifts shall so opera t.e.' '

The conclusion of the court is stated as follows:
"It is our conclusion tl1at testator intended to give to his
wife g'ifts in addition ·to the sum secured to her by the antenuptial contract, and, there being no single gift in the will
which, by any possibility, could be identified as having been
given in substitution for or in satisfaction of the marriage
settlement, the widow takes both tlie $1,000 which has been
allowed to her as a claim, and also the gifts under the. will.~'

I'

Attached to this case is an exhaustive note covering the
law with respect to a legacy or devise of testator to a creditor.
With respect to the general rule and its application: this is
said on page. seven of the repor~:
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"It has been laid down as a general rule that a legacy to
a creditor equal to or greater in amount than the debt will
be presumed, in the absence of anything to indicate a contrary intention,. to be intended as a satisfaction of the debt.
The rule was recognized at an early date, and has since been
considered by the cases generally as being a firmly fixed and
well-settled rule of law. However, the courts have taken hold·
of slight circumstances to prevent its operatio;n., and many
so-called exceptions have come into existence, so that in comparatively few cases has it been actually applied.''

The following quotations are taken from the note:
On page 12:
"The rule of satisfaction of a debt by a legacy to the creditor is merely a rule of construction, giving rise to a presumption, and yields to the intention of th~ tP.stator when otherwise ascertainable, since the intention of the testator must
prevail in all cases.''
32*

~on page 14:

"The fact that by construing a legacy as satisfaction of
a debt certain beneficiarie.s will receive more than others of

the same class, all of whom are the natural objects of the
testator's bounty, has been considered by tbe courts in determining that the legacy was: not intended as a satisfaction."

On page 15:
''The rule that a legacy given by a debtor to his creditor
equal to or exceeding· the debt in nmount is to be deemed a satisfaction of the debt, though we.II estab1ish~d, is regarded
with great disfavor, and the courts almost··universally manifest a. strong disinclination to enforce it. Consequently, very
slight circumstances are consid~red sufficient to talre a case
out of its operation."
,

On page 17:
''The dissatisfaction of the eourls with the rule, and their
disposition to eva~e its application, have given rise to what
is sometimes spoken of as the modern rule-that a· legacy
shall not be deemed a satisfaction of a preexisting debt, un-
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less it appears to have been the intention of the testator that
it should so operate."
On page 18:.
''The rnle of presumptive satisfaction does not apply where
'the debt and legacy are of different natures, as to the subjectmatter, or extent of interest.. '' .
On page 23:
"In the absence of evidence of a contrary intention, a
leg·acy equal to or greater than the testator's indebtedness
is not to be deemed a satisfaction, where there is an express
direction in the will for the payment of the testator's 'debts
and legacies', or his 'debts'."

On pag·e 26:
"It is also well established that wl1ere the debt is unliquidated, or is owing on an open and running account between the pa_rties, a legacy by the debtor to the creditor will
not be deemed a satisfaction of the debt.''

On page 36:
'' A devise of land to a creditor will not be deemed a satis""
faction of an obligation to pay money."

On page 37:
''Where a testator expresidy declares that a bequest shall
be in satisfaction of a debt, it will so operate in case tl1e
beneficiary accepts the bequest.''
33•

*This part'i.cular quotation answers completely the
contention of counsel for the plaintiff that l\fiss Rose
was compelled to make an el~ction, and that s11e had elected
to take under the wi11. Tl1e te~tator is the only person who
could have forced her to an election. Since the will does not
do so, nothing is present for the application of the doctrine.
In the recent case of Rizeo v. Cunnin_qham (l\fass.)., 20 N. E.
(2d Ed.) 471, plaintiff broug-ht a suit for services rendered
to the decedent testatrix. She was the testatrix's niece and
had been living with her since she was eleven years old. The
plaintiff had promised the young girl, time and again, that

,
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if she lived with her and treated her good, she would do·!~i·-.
tain things for her. The Supreme Court of :M:assachnsetts
stated the doctrine in that state in the following language:
''It is the general rule jn this Commonwealth, that wherethere is no statement in the "\\1ill that the legacy is in payment of a debt in whole or in part, the testamentary gift is.
to be regarded- as a benefaction and not as payment of tbedebt. Strong v. Willim-ns, 12 Mass. 391, 7 Am. Dec. 81. ;. Sm-ith
v. Smith, 1 Allen 129, 130; Parker v. Coburn, 10 Allen 82, 84;

Noyes v. Noyes, 224 Mass. 125, 133, 112 N. E. 850. ''

/

The holding of the Supreme Court of Massachusetts ·is in
accordance with the principles laid down in the case of Crough
v. Da-vis, sµpra, by the Virginia Supreme Court.
When the principles _pronounced in the foregoing authorities are applied to the facts and circumstances of the instant
case., it appears certain that the claim made by Miss Rose
is valid and legal, and that the commissioner was correct in
allowing same. There is no doubt about the fact that the
agreement with Miss Rose was made, and that it was her
brother's intention to pay her for her services. She served
him well for about five years after his will was writteil, and
·there is nothing in the will or in the_ record to indicate that
lie did not intend for her to be paid reasonable compensation
for her services. At the time the will was written, he co1=1ld
not tell how long slie would .serve him, how valuable her serv-ices would be, and what they would be worth. Moreover, it
did not occur to him that his wishes would be frustrated,
and that the provision he had made for.-Mjss Rose would
34"" *be set at naught by the action of bis widow. Since she
did not g·et what he intended for her, there is no basis
for. the contention that be intended that what she would get
out of his estate should be held in compensation for• services
rendered. None of the authorities holding that the provisions of a will shall be taken in satisfaction of a debt are applicable to the facts of this case, because the will of the testator has been frustrated by the renunciation. The intention
of the testator is the controlling factor, aJ1d where the courts
know the intention of the testator, that intention will be carried out. In view of the fact that the intention of the testator
was prevented from being carried out by the widow, she has
no right now to claim that the· provisions of the will, as disrupted by her, show an intention on the part of the testator
to compensate Miss Rose for services. r~ndered: Had the
renunciation of the will bv the widow made an end to the will
itself, and the parties been allowed to take under the statute

34
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of· descents and distribution, all the parties legally interested
in the Simmons estate would have been put on an equal footing, but the renunciation by the widow did not have that effect. Under the law, the will still must be carried out, insofar as tha-t: i~ possible after giving the widow her rights under the law.! . In the circumstances, . equity will not permit
her to say that the provisions in the will in behalf of Miss
Rose were intended to compensate her for servi9es rendered.
The position taken with regard to Miss Rose's claim comes
within several of ·the well-known exceptions to the rule that
· a legacy to a creditor will be presumed to have been intenq.ed
as a satisfaction of the obligation. These exceptions appear
in the authorities cited above, but for the convenience of the
court they will here be refened to briefly.
(1) Where the claimant is a naturf!l object of the bounty
and affection of the testator.
·
(2) Where the gift is not of the same nature and equally
certain.
35e
*{3) Where the will direcfs the payment of debts.
(4) ·where the debt is unliquidated or is owing on an
open or running account between the parties.
( 5) A devise of land will not be deemed a satisfaction of
an obligation to pay money, and
(6) The modern r.ule that a legacy shall not be deemed a
satisfaction of a preexisting· debt, unless it appears to have
been the intention of the testator that it sl1ould so operate.

(b).

It seems evident that the principles of election 11ave no application to the facts of _this case. Had the will e~pressly
stated that the· provisions therein made were intended to compensate Miss Rose for services rencleted, she would have been
put to an election. This principle is clearly stated in the following language in the note in 86 A. L. R., page 37 :
"Where a testator expressly declares tl1at a bequest shall
be in satisfaction of a debt, it will so operate in case the beneficiary accepts the bequest.''
Without the necessity for an election, there can be no application of the principles.
The facts of this case with r~peet to the widow aptly illustrates the application of the principle of estoppel. The
widow was left certain propedy in the will, and it was ex~

.
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pressly stated therein that the provisions for her were in
lieu of her statutory rights. Hence it became necessary for
·her to choose between the provisions made · in the will and
her statutory rights.. Tl1e testator could not impose upon
her the acceptance of the provisions in the will. Under the
law, she had the rig-ht to elect whether she would accept under t4e will or receive her statutory rig·hts. Had the will
left' her certain property, without identifying it properly as
jointure, slrn coulcl have received the property left her in the
will and also demanded her statutory right~. In such circumstances, she would not ·have been put to an election.
36*
*The case of AlUson v. Allison, 99 Va. 472, is one of
the leading· cases on the subject of election, the opinion
in which was delivered by Judge Keith. In this decision, the ·
principle of election is thus defined :
" 'Election is the obligation imposed upon a party to
choose between two inconsistent or alternative rights or
claims in cases where there is a clear intention of the_ person
from whom lie derives one that he~ should not .enjoy both.''
2 Sto. Eq, Jnr., sec. 1075; Bouvier's Law Die. (Ed. 1897),
646. ,,
· Thus it is ~een thnt in order for the principle of election to
be applicable, there must be two inconsistent or alternative
rights or claims, ancl there must be a clear intention of the
pel'son from whotn he derives one that he should not enjoy
both. There are no inconsistent or .alternative rights or
claims in this instance. There is nothing inconsistent with
Miss Rose's right to collect n debt against her brother's estate., and at the same time receive provisions made for her in
the will. Had he died infostate, she could have done the same
thing. ~foreover, there is nothing in the will to indicate in
any way that Mr. Simmons required her to make an election.
In such circumstances, the court has no right to impose one ..
In the case of Stewart" v. Conrad, 100 Va. 128, ,Y. C. Conrad, as trustee under the will of Mathew Conrad, deceased,
was indebted to Mrs. :Mal'y C. Stewart, a kinswoman, in a
considerable amount. H~ nevet accounted to her for that
amount, and, at llis death, he ga,re one-half of the residue of
his estate to her. It was contended that the gift to her was
in satisfaction of his indebtedness to her. The court disposed
of this contention in the following paragraphs:
'' By the will of the trustee, Mrs. Stewa).'t is given .one-half
of the -residue of his estate. · This, it is it,1sisted, satisfied her
debt against him as trustee, if any such debt existed.
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''The general rule is that a legacy given by a debtor to his
creditor, which is equal to or greater than the debt, is, in the
absence of a contrary intention, deemed to be a satisfaction·
of the debt. Whilst this is the rule, the courts generally manifest a strong disinclination to enforce it, and permit slight
circumstances to take a case out of its operation. Crough v.
Davis, 23 Gratt. 62. But there are exceptions to the rule as
well established as the rule itself. One of these exceptions
is that the presumption of satisfaction does not arise
37* where the legacy is *contingent, as it is in the case of
re·siduary legatees, for it may possibly turn out that
after all the claims against the testator's estate are satisfied,
the bequest of the whole, or part, of his residuary estate,
may not be equal to the amount of the legatee's debt. 2·
Lomax 's Executors ( side page), 96; 2· Roper on Legacies
( side page), 1047; Croswell on Ex~cutors, section 481; Devese
v. Pontet, 1 Cox 187, 192; N-icholls v. Judson, 2 Atkins, 330.
Tlie leg·acy to Mrs. Stewart cannot be deemed ·as given in satisfaction of her claim against the trustee's estate.''
The statement of the court that courts generally manifest
a strong disinclination to enforce the rule stated, and that
they permit slight circumstances to take a case out of its
operation, is in accordance with authorities hereinbefore re.: ·
ferred to. Throughout, the courts emphasize the fact that
slight circumstances arc permitted to take a case out of the
operation of the rule. Then, pursuant to that practice, the
court referred to tbe exception that, where the legacy is contingent, as in the case of residuary legatees, the presumption
of satisfaction does not arise, and that the legacy to Mrs.
Stewart could not be deemed to have been g·iven in satisfaction_ of her claim against the trustee. It is to be noted that
the principal bequest to Miss Rose under the Simmons will
was a residuary bequest. She, together with :Mrs. Wilkinson
and the plaintiff, were each given a specific legacy of $500.00.
Miss Rose was also given for life all the personal property
in the Simmons home, for which she was afterwards required
to pay by the court, and the other bequest was a residuary
one equally to her and Mrs. ·Wilkinson. We do not know what
amount will be available for division between Mrs. Wilkinson and Mrs. Owen.
In support of her contention that Miss Rose. was required
to elect between her claim for services :incl the provisions
made for her in her brother's will, the case of Swan v. Swan,
136 Va~ 496, is cited.
The court will observe that the facts and reasons which
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motivated the court in reaching· the conclusion it _did in the
Swan case have no similarity to the facts and equities of the
instant case. The full reasoning of the court appears in the
following paragraphs:
"But it seems clear to us tbat when these two provisionsare considered in the light of the testator's situation and
surroundings and the general plan which he had in
38 8 emind in making his will, as disclosed by its various
provisions, he did not intend to include the annuity
,=imong his debts, but designed to satisfy that claim by the
gift in the sixth clause.
,_, Two very closely related principles are involved in the
determination of this question, (1) the general rule that a
legacy given by a debtor to his creditor equal to or greater
than the debt is, in the absence of proof of a contrary intention,_ deemed to be a satisfaction of the debt (Stewart v. Conrad's Adm'r., 100 Va. 128, 135, 40 S. E. 624); ancl (2) the
principle of equitable election whereby an obligation is imposed upon a party to choose between two inconsistent or
alternative rights or claims in cases where there is a clear intention of the person.from whoni he derives one that he should
not enjoy both. (Alli.~on v. Allison, 99 Va. 472, 476, 39 S. E.
130). The former rule is said not to be generally favored by
the courts, but both are :fixed and settled principles, and will
be enforced whenever necessarv to effectuate the donor's intention. :M:r. Pomeroy prefers to rest the doctrine of equitable election on the maxim that 'be who seeks equity must
do equity.' 1 ·Pom. Eq. Jur. (2d ed.), sec. 465. The distinction is perhaps not very important, but the generally recognized test seems to be the intention of the donor. Bisp. Pr.
Eq. Sec. 295; Story's Eq. J ur.,. sec. 1075 ; 11 .A.m. & Eng.
Ency. L. (2 ed.), p. 59. And this is the te.c;t a.c; recdgnized in
Virginia. R'lt,therford v. Ma110, 76 Va. 117~ 124-5; Allison v.
Allison, supra. (Italics supplied.)
"In this case the -commissioner and the trial court were of
the opinion that the testator did not intend Mrs. Cora B. Swan
to have both the annuity and the property bequeathed ·and
devised by the sixth clause of the will. The commissioner
seems rather to have stressed the testator's intent to make
the sixth clause a satisfaction or performance of the .. annuity
contract, while the court required an election because there
was a conflict between the contract and tlie will. Both reasons -are sound, and both are in effect the same. The sixth
clause was manifestly intended as a substitute for the annuity
·contract, and the two a re plainly in conflict.''
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It will be noted that the com·t state~ that equitable election
will be imposed ''whose there is a clear intention of the per8on
from who~ he ~erives one that he should not enjoy both",
from which we derive the rule that an equitable election will
not be imposed~ unless there is a clear intention of the person from whom he derives one that he should not enjoy both.
Three times in the above quotation, the court stresses the
importance of ~he intention of the donor, and states definitely
that the intention of the donor. is the test as recognized in
Virginia. We submit that~ in the instant case, there is not· a
scintilla of evidence to indicate that Mr. Simmons iu39·~ tended *to require an election of his sister, and, in the
abse1~ce of such an intention, there is no cause for an
election. Indeed, it cannot be said in this case, as it was said
in the Swan caset that the claims of Miss Rose are plainly in
conflict. To the c~ntrary, there is no c~nflict in her claim for
compensation, and in her acceptance of the provisions made
for her in her brother's will.
ln addition .to the established rules which take this case
out of the general rule that a legacy given by a debtor to his
creditor is, in the absence of proof of a contrary intention,
deemed' to be a satisfaction of the debt, there are two matters •
that are entitled to special consideration by the court in
reaching its conclusion in this case. One is with t~ierence
to the valuable services rendered bv Miss Rose to her afflict~cl
brother, after she g·aye up her posftion in Richmond and went
to bis house, where ishe went, according to the plaintiff's own
testimony, beca1:1se "he had to h~ve someone to look after
his business". The evidence in tbis case shows that the services rendered µy Miss Rose were of inestimaQle value, and
there is no doubt about the fact that the value of the Simmons
estate at the time of his~ death was due in large measure tq
Miss Rose's work, and tbe plaintiff in this case has reaped
considerable benefits from Miss Rose's yeat·s of arduous
labor. !n order for the court to ·have firsthand what Miss
Rose had to do and what s4e ditl, and the importance of her
worl~, ·reference is made to the depositions taken before Commissioner Smith on June 2, 1942t particularly to the depositions of M:iss Rose, S.
Wilkinson~ and Louis W. Pal'ker.,
and the court should bear in mind that, during this time) Mr..
Simmons was a very sick man. It appears that, at the time
:Miss Rose moved. to Union Level> lier brother was operating·
from twenty-five to thirty farms i a wholesale and retail beer
business; a wh<;>les~le and retail oil business, and he owned
a half interest in_ the firm of ~immons & .Drumwright and a
half interest in Simmons & Ferguson. Miss Rose testified

vV.
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tl1at she hn:rnediately took up th~ work; that she had no office
hours, and that she worl!~d any part of the twenty!"four hours
that she was ueeded,
. .
40*
~For forther testP.11ony Qf t~e· iwportancif irnd value
pf the service~ of Miss Rose, Wf3 quote the following
paragraph from plaintiff'~ bill;
€' That the heaith of the said TV iUiam Leon Simmons. was
i1npair~il -sev~ral yer,,rs prior to his clecith; tha.t he suf!t3reit
rm:411,y illnesses, and a-s tirne pqsserl he relie.d more and rnore
upQti hin said si.c;ter, !lose H, Si1nmons, to operate hi,c; bu,s-iness
interest, un,til fiqially it U'(J,S largely operated and can-trolled
by her.'' (Itiilios supplied~)

~he Qtb~r nultter is thn.t the plan ma.de by the testator for
the benefit of Miss Rose, ap.d whioh be might have intended
to be in compimsatiou for her valuiible services to llun, wafl
emasculated by the plaintiff's renunciation of the Simmons
will. The right of the widow to 1 enpunce the will cannot be
de:11i~d, but the inevitable result of the renimciation was to
destroy the plan that the testator had made for his sistar,
Miss Rose. So it is, the plan of the testator for his sister
hai:; been d@stroyed, t.lnd it c&nnot now ·be said, under any
view of the cn/iie, that what ~he will re'1eive was inte11dod by
her brot~cr to be in satisfaction of her claim for services rendered. The genef1:1] 11iil~ that a provision made in such circumstances is int~nd~d to be in satisfaction of an obligation
presupposes a provision made by the testator himself, That
is the foundation stone for th~ g·enerdl rule, which is shown
with exceptions in its applfoation. ,vithout this foundation
stone, there is no ground for the invocation of the rule itself.
1

THil.lD .ASSIGNMENT OF ERlWR.

Facts.
The ~laim is ;nulde tlmt the plaintiff is entitled to re~ovel·

damages fo:r tbe withholdfng Qf tlie mansion house from her,

and a judgment was a.warded against appellant, Rose Sim~

mona Owan, as the person who witllheld the property.

Th~ fact is that there was no actual withholding, alld there
is no evid~nce to tbat effeot.
4l 4"
*Tl1is subject was 01w of tbe matter~ referred to Com. .
J,nissiopcr Smith and bis report thereon is as follows;
~ 'Baotion 5124 o:f the Oode of Virginia provi«;les that i1ntil
dower is assigned the widow may bold and enjoy the mansion
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house, &c .., free from rents and etc., and in case she be deprived of same provides a remedy for tli.e recove1~y of possession thereof, with damages for such time as she was so
deprived; but there is ho evidence before your commissioner
that the widow has been deprived of the mansion house or
any personal property" (Recorcl, p. 6).
The commissioner reported that he determined the rental
value to be $20.00 a month, which was a deduction from the
evidence. The court awarded to the widow the sum of $600.00,
covering· thirty months rent at $20.00 a month. This thirty
months covered the period from the time of tl1e death of
Simmons to the settlement of the ·dower rights by agreement.
In the bill of complaint, there is· no allegation of the withholding of the mansion house from the plaintiff. Record No.
2381, p. 121. The allegation which is given as a basis for the
claim is the following prayer of the complaint:
"that the damages of complainant incurred by the withhold- .
ing of the property of which she is justly entitled be ascertained and paid her."
The .only reference in the bill to the mansion house is that
she left it voluntarily, stating her intention to resume her
profession as a nurse.
Under the Simmons will, Miss Rose was given the residential property, hicluding everything, for her life. Record
No. 2381, p. 125.

Question.
The question is whether or not, in the circumstances stated,
appellant, Rose Simmons Owen, may be and should be held
liable for rent of the mansion l1ouse from the death of -testator
until all dower rights were settled by agreement Y
In consideration of this question, attention should be given
to the will, the acceptance by the ·widow, now Mrs. Lee, the
alleg·ations of plaintiff's bill, the decision of this court
42• on the validity .of the acceptance, •the provisions of
Section 5124 of the Code, the facts and circumstances,
and the ordinary principles of common sense and equity.
The property was given to Miss Rose for life and she
naturally remained there. The widow left because she thought
it better for her to do so. She had no children, she was a
young woman, she had married a man twice her age., and
there was no good reason for her to remain. She signed an
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acceptance of the terms of the will, but later :filed a renunciation. Record No. 2381 reveals that controversy and the decision of this court was made on June 9, 1941, and mav. be
found in 177 Va. 629. Mr. Simmons died on July 4, 1939,.. and
the final decision on the acceptance came a~out two years
thereafter. Six months months thereafter, the parties agreed
on a settlement of the widow's dower. Naturally, the widow
did not ask Miss Rose to surrender the mansion house during
the pe.ndency of the litigation, but, if she was ever to justly
claim damages for the withholding of the mansion house, she
should have made the demand before she began the litigation,.
the result of the demand should have been stated, if it had
been denied, and the demand should have been repeated.
When this court held in her favor, she should have again demanded possession of the mansion. This sort of procedure
would have given notice to Miss Rose of the consequence of
her refusal to accede to the demand. In the circumstances,
notice should be held indispensable to the right of recovery.
To require Miss Rose to pay rental would be shocking to the
conscience.
Section 5124 of the Code provides that, ''Until her dower
is assigned, the widow may hold, .occupy, and enjoy the mansion house and curtilage without charge for rent, etc. * • *;
and, in the meantime, she shall be entitled to demand of the
heirs her one-third part of the issues and profits, etc.'' It.
further provides that, '~If she be deprived of such mansion
house and curtilage, she may, on complaint of unlawful entry
or detainer., recover the possession thereof, with damages for
the time she was so deprived.''
43°
*Under Section 5445 of the Code, in order to maintain an action of unlawful detainer, it must appear that
the defendant's possession was "without the consent of him
who is entitled to the possession.'' ·There is naug·ht in this
case to show that Miss Rose held possession of the mansion
without the consent of the widow.
Notice is required in some instances as a condition precedent to the bringing of an action of unlawful detainer. In
the case of Pettit v. Coil'h~rd, 83 Va. 20, .where one held possession of land under an oral contract to purchase, it was
held that an action of unlawful detainer would not lie in
favor of a purchaser with a deed, because there was no· proof
of demand or notice of possession prior to bringing the suit.
Under Sections 5124 and 5445 and the decision of the court
in tbe Pettit case, it is submitted that notice was a prerequisite to the claim for damages for alleged withholding of
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mansio11 house. Until doma.nd was made, there was no actua.1
detention.
Apart from c:onsh·uction of Section. 5124 by e:x.amining the
remedy therein provided,; it is iubmitted that "the language
of the section plainly indicates that, in order to recover clam:
ages, there must be a deliberate detention of the mansion
house. The words are '' If she be deprived of such mansion
llouse". In the New Century Dictionary the word deprive
is defined, '' 'l'o divest of something posse~sed or enjc;>yed;
dispossess; to keep a person from possessing· or enjoying
something withheld''. Under Synonyms, we find these_ defini...,
tions : '' To deprive is to take away forcibly or coer<!ively
what one ha$, or to withhold wbat one wight have~ To dis.possess is to deprive of th~ posse~aion of sometbing1 asp~ ..
cially to remove temuit or occupant from the housQ or pram.
ises of another,''
··
So then, if the words of the statute a,re given their ac ..
cepted meal1ing, it follows, "as the night follows the day",
that in this case there could not have been a detention o( the
premises against the widow until she sought possession and
it was denied her.
44*
*If an :;ippeal is allowed, petitioners. desir~ to &dopt
this petition a~ their b11ief.
Counsel for petitioners desire to states orally the reasons
for review of the decree of which complaint is made, and the
petition will be filed in vacation with th~ Houor~ble Edward
W, Hudgins, Associate Justice, at Chase City, Virginia.
Therefore, for reasons assigned and to be further stated at
the bar of this court, your petitioners pray an appeal and
supersedea,s to the deci•ees complained of; that said decrees
may be reviewed an.d rev~rsed, ·and that a decree be entered
holding that the ;mortg·age debts are primarily payabl~ 01;1t of .
the person.al ~.stat~ of Vv. L. Simmcms, d~ce&sad; that the
claim of appellant, Rose. SitnlllQlls Oweti, be allowed and or.,,.
dered paid by the Executor, and that th~ judgment award~d
Eudora Eva "Whitlow Si.mm.pus Lee ag&inst ·· th~· flaid Rose
Simmons Owen b~ reversed; and that they may llave snch
other, and further, and more general relief in the premis~~'
as the nature of the case may require, OJ.' to equity may SCCJ!'.l
meet.. And they will ~var pray, etc. .
Copie$ of .thia. petition wer~ mail~d to Graaty Orew~~ :Jns,.
quire, and John Y, Hutcheson, E~quire, coupsel for Eud.:>rn
Whitlow Simm,m~ Le~, :;ind to J. It_ Tu,c.k~r, E$quire, and C.

a
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J. Faulkner, Esquire, cotmsel for Virginia Trust Compnny,
Executors of vV. L. Simmons, deceased, on June. 20, 1945.
ROSE SIMMONS OWEN.,
.ANNIE LOU SIMMONS "WILKINSON,
ELIZ.ABETH R. "WILKINSON,
HELEN M. vVILKINSON,
"\VILLI.AM LEON WILKINSON,

Petitioners.
IRBY TURNBULL,
Counsel for Petitioners.

*I, Irby Turnbull, Attorney at Law, practicing in the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that,
in my opinion, the decrees complained of in the foregoing petition should be reviewed and reversed.
.
Given under my hand this the 20th day of June, 1945. •
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IRBY TURNBULL.
Received June 23, 1945.
ED"\V~I\.RD W. HUDGINS.
July 10, 1945. .Appeal allowed and supersedeas awarded.
Bond $500.00.

EDW. W. HUDGINS.
Received July 12., 1945.
M. B.

W.

RECORD
Eudora Eva "Whitlow Simmons Lee

v.

Virginia Trust Company, Executor of ,v. L. Simmons, Deceased, Annie Lou Wilkinson, Rose FL Simmons,. Elizabeth
R. Wilkinson, Dorothy W. Wilkinson, Helen McC. Wilkinson, William Leon Wilkinson, and Unborn Issue of Annie
Lou Wilkinson and Rose H. Simmons; and Irby Turnbull,
Guardian ad Litem for Infants and Unborn Issue as Afore""
said:
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Please before the Circuit Court of Mecklenburg County towit:
Be it remembered that heretofore at the June Term, 1941.,
decree was entered in the above styled chancery cause, which
decree is in the following words and :figures, to-wit:

DECREE ENTERED JUNE TERM, 1941.

It being represented to the Court that the plaintiff has.
married since the last decree entered in this cause in this
Court, it is ordered that the proceedings he ~ontinued in her
present name, Eudora Eva Whitlow Simmons Lee; and this
cause came on to be heard upon the papers formerly read, and
upon the decree of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia entered herein on the 9th day of June, 1941, affirming·
certain decrees of this Court from which appeals were prosecutGd, and was argued by counsel.
_
On consideration whereof, the Court doth adjudge, order.,
and decree that this cause be referred to one of the commissioners in Chancery of this Court, who shall, after five days
notice to counsel for parties to this cause, proceed to take
the following accounts:
page 2

~

FIFTH: ,v11at debts, if any, the said W. L. Simmons owed at- the time of his death, to whom payable, not to include how mortgages, if any, are to be paid.

NINTH: Whether or not the said widow has been damaged by the withholding of any personal property or real
estate from her, and if so~ in what ariwunts, and by whom the
damage should be paid.
· TENTH: Any such other matters as any party in interest
may require, the same being pertinent, or such other matfors
as the Commissioner himself may deem pertinent, whether
requested to. do so or not.
THIRTEENTH: An account of all mortgages or deeds of
trust on real estate of which the said W. L. Simmons died
seised and possessed; stating whether or not such mortgages .
were originally made by the said Simmons, or were mortgages assumed by him, giving the dates of such transactions,
and any other details in connection with the transactions, and
all surrounding· facts and circumstances.
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page 3 ~ REPORT: OF L. B. SMITH, COMMISSIONER,
· FILED _OCTOBER 27, 1941.
TWELFTH: .An account of all real estate of which W. L.
Simmons died seised and posses·sed., together with all record
liens ·thereon.
•
·
All the real estate of which W. L. Simmons died seised and
possessed of is set out in Account Seventh above therefore
only the record- liens binding thereon will be here given. Each
parcel with the lien binding thereon will be referred to by
the district ·and section as numbered in Account Seventh
above.
(1) Buckhorn District, section- No. seven (7) .Account
Seventh. .
W. L. Simmons purchased this 143 acres tract subject to
mortgage in favor of The Potomac Joint Stock Land Bank of
Alexandria for the sum of $3,407.08 with interest thereon
from Aug·ust 1, 1926, as recited in the deed from F. C. Beding~r, Trustee and Irby Turnbull, Truste.e, but by assumption agreement dated December 30, 1926, W .. L. Simmons
agreed to, assume a balance of $3,500.00 on the mortgage
recorded in Deed- of Trust Book 25, page 33. Balance now
clue on mortgage unknown.
(2) Buckhorn District, Section No. eight (8) Account
Seventh.
·
W. L. Simmons on October 17, 1936, assumed the payment
of two mortgages given by Joe Hightower to The Federal
Land Bank of Baltimore, one dated. September 1, 19H4, recorded in Mtg. Book 36, page 493, to secure $1,500.00 and the
other dated September 14, 1934, recorded in Mtg.' Book ·31,
page 101 to secure $2,000.00. Both of these cover
page 4 ~ the same tract. of land containing 166.56 acres. I
am not advised as to the balance due on these mortgages.
· (3) South Hill District, sedion No. three (3) Account
Seventh.
W. L. Simmons on February 8, 193QJ executed an assumption agreement to assume a ·mortgage given by Silas BP-nnett
under date of January 20, 1926, to secure $1,000.00 and interest, which said mortgage is recorded in Book .... , page
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THIRTEENTH: An account of all mortgages or deed of
trust on real estate of which the said "'\V. L. Simmons died
seised and possessed, stating whether or not such mortgnges
were originally made by the said Simmons, or were. mortgages assumed by him, giving the dates of such transactions,
and all surrcrunding facts and circumstances.
pag~ 5
.
I

f REPORT

OF L. B. SMITH, COMMISSIONER,
FILED DECEMBER 23, 1943.
•

The above is all the debts of W. L. Simmons which have
come to the attention of vour commissioner other than that
.he was joint maker or eiidorser on a note of Simmons and
Drumwrig·ht at The Bank of LaCrosse in the amount or four
hundred :ijfty and no/100 ($.450.00) dollars except a claim
against the estate mRde by Rose Simmons.~. a sister of W. L.
Simmons, Union Level, Virginia, for twelve thousand four
hundred ($12,400.00) dollars, being· for services rendered W.
L. Simmons in the conduct of his affairs and to him personally
over a period of five years and two months· at two hundred
($200.00) dollats per month, subject to various credits total- ·
ing· three thousand seven hundred and one ($3,701.00) 'dollars, on a balance of eight thousand six hundred a:nd ninetynine ($8,699.00) dollars with interest from July 6, 1939. This
claim was not presented to the executor until some time
after June, 1941, some two years after W. L. Simmons died.
It is based on an agreement that if the claimant Rose Simmons would give up her work in Richmond, ·Virginia~ and
come to live with W. L. Simmons at Union Level, Virginia,
that he would amply and liberally provide for in his will. It
is proven by seven persons (friends, business associates and
relatives) that the deceased told them that he realized the
sacrifice the claimant was making in staying with him · and
expressing his satisfaction with the c-0nduct of his business
affairs by her and that he would amply and liberally provide
for her in. his will or .make make up· to her for his services
at his death. Your commissioner thinks the claim
page 6 ~ has been proven and holds it to be a valid claim
against the estate of W. L. Simmons and should be
paid by the executor.
NINTH: W11ether or not the said widow has been damaged by the withholding of any personal property or real estate from her and if so, in what. amounts, and bv whoin the
damage should be paid.
"
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Section 5124 of the Code of Virginia provides that until
dower is. assigned the widow may hold and enjoy the mansion
house &c. free from rents and etc. ·and in car-;e she be de-·
prived of same provides a remedy for tl1e recovery of possession thereof, with damages for such time as she was so
deprived; but there is no evidence before your commissioner
that the widow has been deprived of the mansion house or
any personal property. However, should Your Honor wish
the rental 'Value of the residence property it is here determined to be twenty ($20.00) dollars per month or two hundred and forty ($240.00) dollars per year.

all

THIRTEENTH: An account of
mortgages or deeds of
trust on real estate of which the said W. L. Simmons died
seised and possessed, stating whether or not such mortgages
were originally made by the said Simmons,. or were mort..:
gages assumed by him, giving the dates Qf such transactions,
and all surrounding facts and circumstances.
This account has been heretofore reported in Report of
L. B. Smith., Commissioner in Chancery, under decree of
June 19, 1941, filed en October 27, 1941, however, the balance
then due was unknown and the executor has filed a
page 7 ~ statement showing Record 9£ principal and interest
·
on mortgage loans assumed by decedent from July
5, 1939, to January 31, 1942, which is as follows:
Paid to Federal Land Bank of Baltimore
Loan No. 38138 (Joe Hightower Farm-First Mortgage)
$1,900.45 Balance due at date of death
Principal

Interest

Date Pa.id

$12.49
12.80
13.12
13.45
13.79

$33.26
33.04
32.82
32.59
32.35

10/23/39
4/17/40
10/ 7/40
5/15/41
11/15/41

·65.65

164.06

$1,e34.80 Balance Principal due, with interest @ 3%%
from 11/16/41

Loan No. 12568 (Joe Hightower Farm-Second Mortgage)

$1.,275.00 Balance clue at date of death
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$75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

18.38
17.06

$375.00

104.63

25.50
24.00
19.69

10/23/39
4/17/40
10/ 7/40
5/15/41
11/ 5/41

$900.00 Balance principal due, with interest @ 3112 % from
11/16/41 .
Loan No. 22352 (Silm~ :Bennett Farm-First Mortgage)
$813.73 Balance due at date of death

11.28

14.24
14.06
13.88
13.69
13.50

$53.47

69.37

$10.12
10.40
10.69
10.98

10/23/39
4/17/40
10/ 7/40
5/15/41
11/ 5/41

$760.26 Balance principal due, with interest @ 3%% from
11/16/41

Paid to Piedmont Mortgage Co. (formerly Potorna.c Joint
Stock La'!1,d B<mk)
Loan No.142 (James W. Hayes Farm)
$2,667.43 Balance principal due at date of death
80.02
8/15/39
page 8 ~ $42.48
43.75
78.75
1/26/40
45.06
77.44
7/31/40
46.42
76.08
2/12/41
47.81
74.69
7/29/41
73.26
1/27/42
49.24
$460.24
$274.76
$2,392.67 B~lance principal due, with interest @ 6% :from
2/1/42.

DEED FROM F. C. BEDINGER, &C., TRS. TO W. L. SIMMONS RECORDED IN D. B. 94, p. 415.
Whereas, by a decree of the Circuit Court of Meckl~nburg
County, Virginia, at the October Term, 1926, in the chancery
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suit pending therein, styled" J. lJfatthews Hayes v. Ja1nes W ..
Hayes' .Admr, etc.," F. C. Bedinger and Irby Turnbull, trustees in a certain deed of trust from James vV.. Hayes and
wife. dated February 21'., 1924. and of record in the clerk's
office of said county in Deed of Trust .Book 24, page 33, and
Irby Turnbull, trustee in another deed of trust from James
W. Hayes and wife, dated February 21, 1924, and of record
in. the said clerk's office in Deed of Trust Book 24, page 185,
were directed to make a sale at public auction of a certaintract or parcel of land of which James W. Hayes died seised·
and possessed, situated in Buckhorn District of Mecklenburg
Coun.ty:, Virginia, containing 143 acres, and more particularly
described hereinafter, but subject to a mortgage 'thereon in
favor of the Potomac tToint Stock Land Bank of .Alexandria
for the sum of $3,407.08, with interest thereon .from August
1, 1926; and
·whereas, the said trustees, after duly advertising the time,
terms and place of sale as directed, did offer the said tra.ct
of land for sale at public auction at Union Level,
page 9 ~ Virginia, on Friday,· December 3, 1926, when W. L.
Simmons., the last and highest bidder, became the
purchas_er of said tract of land at the price of $900.00 subject
fo the mortgage aforesaid, which said sum of money the said
Simmons elected to pay in cash; and
Whereas. the sale of the said tract of hmd to the said Simmons was confirmed by a decree entered in said cause at the
December Term, 1926, of said court, when F. C. Bedinger
and Irby Turnbull, trustees as aforesaid, were directed to
convey the said tract of land to the said Simmons by deed
.with special warranty of title and subject to the mortgage
aforesaid:
Now, The refore, rr1his Deed made this 28th day of Decem_ber, 1926, between F. C. Bedinger and Irby Turnbull, Trustees as aforesaid, parties of the first part., and W., L. Simmons, party of the second part..
Witnesseth: That in consideration of the said sum of
$900.00, which has been paid in full, the receipt of which is
. hereby acknowledged, the said F. C. Berlinger and Irby Turnbull, Trustees as aforesaid, hereby convey unto the said "\V.
L. Simmons, with special warranty of title, all that certain·
tract or parcel of land situat~d in Buckhorn District of Mecklenburg County, Virginia, containing One Hundred, and
Forty-Three (143) .Acres, more or less., and bounded by the
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lands of A. Alexander A. H. Ferguson, Willis .Alexander and
others. This is the tract of land upon which James W. Hayes
and his f~µii~y. resided for many years and is the same tract
of land of wlrich he died seised and possessed and is the same
land in the bill and proceedings mentioned.
page 10 } But this conveyance to tho said ,v. L. SimmonB
is subject to a mortgage ·on the land conveyed
hereby in favor of the Potomac Joint Stock Land Bank of
Alexandria for the sum of $3,407,08, with interest thereon
.from August 1, 1926.
Witness th~ following signatures and seals:

F .. C. BEDINGER, Trustee
IRBY TURNBULL, Trustee

(Seal)
(Seal)

State of Virginia,
.. County of Mecklenburg, to ..wit:
I, H. F. Hutcheson, Clerk 0£ the Circuit Court of Mecldenburg County, Virginia, do hereby certify that F. C. Bedinger6
Trustee, and Irby Turnbull, Trustee, whose names are signed
to the foregoing deed, bearing date on the 28th day of December, 1926, have acknowledged the same before me in my saitl
county.
.
.
·
Given under my hand this 29 day of Decembert 1926.

H.F. HUTCHESON,
Clerk.

In the Clerk 1s Office of Mecklenburg Circuit Court Jany.
1, 1927.
The foregoing Deed of Bargain and Sale together with the
certificate of acknowledgment thereon endo1•sed was this day
received in the clerk's office aforesaid and admitted to record.
Teste:

H. F. HUTCHESON,
Clerk.
page 11 } DEED FROM J, H. HIGHTO,VER & ,vIFE TO
·
W. L. SIMMONS RECORDED IN D. B,
101 p.

um

This Deed made this 9th day of October, 1936! between J.
H. Ri&"htower and Mary E. Hightower his wife of the County
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of Mecklenburg,, State of Virginia, parties of the first part
and W. L. Simmons, party of the second part of the aforesaid
County and State.
Witnesseth: That in consideration of the sum of $6,000
(Six Thousand Dollars) receipt of which is hereby acknowledged the said J. H. Hightower and Mary E. Hightower parties of the first pa rt do grant and convey unto the said W. L.
Simmons party of the second part with general warranty of
title the following described property, to-wit-all of those
certain tracts of land situated in Buckhorn Mag·isterial District, Mecklenburg County, State of Virginia, and known as
lots No. one, two and three in the sub-division of the Ralph
Jessup farm containing 166.58 (One -Hundred Sixty-Six and
Fifty Eight One Hundredths Acres) being the same land
bought from J. S. Gordon by deed dated December 16, H>20,
recorded in Deed Book No. 86, pages 531 and 532 •which was
made to J. H. Hightower and Mrs.· Belle Parker, later tT. H.
Hightower bought Mrs. Belle Parker's interest to tl1e said
property. The said J. H. Hightower and Mrs. Mary E. High- ·
tower, his wife, parties of the first part covenants that they
have the right to convey the said land to the grantee and
that they have done no act to encumber the same and that
the grantee shall have quiet possession to the said land free
of all encumbrances and that the said pa.rties of the first part
will execute such further assurances to the said laud as may
be requisite.
·
pag·e 12 ~ It is understood between both the first and sec. ond parties that the Federal Land Bank of Baltimore., Md, has a mortgage on the said property for the sum
not to exceed $3,500 (Thirty Five Hundred Dollars) or less
which the party of the second part agrees to assume and deduct same from the- amount stated above in this deed. The
parties of the first part agree to pay
interest on the loan
for the year of 1936 and also pay taxes and insurance for the
year 1936, possession is given to the party of the second part
same date as stated in said deed.
Witness the following sig·natures and seal this the 9th day
of October, 1936.

all

his
J. H. x HIGHTOWER
mark
MARY E. HIGHTOWER
Wit. C. H. CROWDER

(Seal)
(Seal)
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State of Virginia
County of Mecklenburg, to-wit:

I, A. _F. Drumwright, Notary Public, for the County aforesaid in the State of Virginia, do certify that J. H. Hightower
and Mary E. Hightower, whose names are signed to the fore.going writing bearing date on the 9th day of October, 1936,
have acknowledged the same before me in my County and
State aforesaid.
Given under my hand this the 9th day of October, 1936.
A. F. DRUMWRIGHT,
Notary Public.
My commission expires December 6., 1937.
In the Clerk's Office of Mecklenburg Circuit Court Oct. 13,
1936, at 9 o'clock .A. M.
The foregoing Deed of Bargain and Sale together with the
Certificate of acknowledgment thereon endorsed aud with
$6.00 in Federal Revenue Stamps adhered thereto and canceled was this day received in the Clerk's Office aforesaid and
admitted to record.
Teste:
N. G. HUTCHESON, CleJ?k.

page 13 ~ DEED FR.OM IRBY TURNBULL TRS. TO vV.
L. SIMMONS RECORDED IN D. B. 99 p. 21
Whereas, by deed of trust dated March 2, 1926, and recorded in the Clerk-'s Office of Mecklenburg County, Virginia,
in Deed of Trust Book 27, page 445, Silas Bennett and Ada
Bennett, his wife, conveyed to Irby Turnbull, Trustee., to secure the debt therein described the _following described prop~y:
.
.
All that certain tract or parcel of land situated in South
Hill Mag·isterial District, Mecklenburg County, Virginia, containing Ninety (90) Acres., more or less, lying on Dockery
Creek, adjoining the Nannie 0. Betts lands and being the
same land conveyed to the said Silas Bennett by deed from
.A.lice 1V. Lewis and husband, which is recorded in Deed .Book
76, page 135; and
·whereas, def ault .having been made in the payment pf the
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· debt secui:ed py the said deed of trust, the. said Irby Turnbull,
Trustee, was requested to sel~ the said property; a11-d ·
Whereas, after advertising the.,sale of the said prop~rty in
accordance with the afotesaid deed of trust, th~ said Irby
Turnbull, Trust~e, offered the said property at public auction
at Union Level, Virginia,' on ,January 6., 1930, ~ncl th~ s~m~
was lrnocked down to W. L. Simmons for $1,000.00, and the
said Simmons bas paid the purchase money in c~sh and is
now entitled to a deed to said' property.
.
Now, therefore, this deed made this the 6th day o.f January,
1930, between Irby Turnbull, Trustee, party of the first part,
and W. L. Simmons, party of the second part.
Witnessetb: That for and in consideration of the premises
aforesaid, the said party of the fir~t part doth
page 14 ~ hereby grant and convey with special warranty of
title., unto the said p~rty of the second part, the
aforesaid tract of ninety acres of land, more or less.
Witness the followLllg signature and seal:

IRBY TURNBULL, Trustee (Seal)
State of Virginia,
County of Mecklenburg, to-wit:
I, W. E. Carter, a Notary Public f9r the County afores~id,
in the State of Virginia; do hereby certify that Irby Turnbull,
Trustee, whose name is signed to the writing abov~ and hereto annexe~, bearing date on the 6th day of January, 19$0, has
acknowledged the same before me in my said county.
My commission as notary public expires on the 19th day of
February,, 1930.
Given under my hand this the 8th day o~ January, 1980.

W.E. CARTER
Notary Puplic.
In the Clerk's Office of Mecklenburg Oircuit Court Jany.
10, 1930, at 11 A. M.
The foregoing Deed of Bargain and Sale together with the
certificate of acknowledgment thereon endors~d was this q.ay
received
in the clerk's
office aforesaid and admitted to re~ord.
.
.
Teste:

H. F. HUTCHESON, Clerk.
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page 15 ~ ASSUM:PTION ...'-\.GREEMENT EXECVTED BY .
..
W. L. SIMMONS
THE POT01IAC JOINT STOCK AND LAND BANK O:B,
ALEXANDRIA.

J. W. H.A.YES
LOAN NO. 142
RE : Mortgage of ....................... .

This is to certify that I/we, for the sum of Forty-Four
Hundred Dollars ($4,400) have purchased the tract of land
containing 143 acres, situate in Mecklenburg County, State
of Virginia on the following terms: Nine Hundred ($900.00)
Dollars and have assumed the payment of the mortg;age on
said land held by The Potomac Joint Stock Land Bank uf
Alexandria, Va. to secure the payment of the principal sum of
Thirty Five Hundred Dollars ($3,500.00), evidenced by note
and payable as recited in said note and mortgage. Said mortgage is recor4ed in the office for the recording of mortgages
in the County of Mecklenburg, State of Virginia, in Deed of
Trust Book No. 25 page 33. This is to notify yo1.1 tha~ I/we
have purchased said land, subject to said mortgage and assumed the payment of the balance due or to become due on
said note as a part of the purchase price of said land.
And in consideration of your according to me/us all of
the rights and privileges that are· g·iven by the terms of the
said mortgage to the said mortg·agor, I/we hereby personally
assume the -payment of the balance due, or to beeome due, on
said principal sum, as well as the interest accrued or to accrue thereon, and also the performance of all of the obligations of the said mortgagor as set out in the said note and
mortgage in the same manner, to the extent, and subject to
the .terms, limitations -and conditions thereof as if I/we were
the original mortgagor and I/we hereby waive
page 16 ~ my/our homestead and all other exemptions as to
these obligations.
It is expressly understood and agreed that in accepting
my/our personal liability, as herein above set out, yon do
not waive or intend to waive., release, relinquish or modify
the personal liability of the said mortgagor under and on
account of the said mortgage and note.
Signed, sealed and dated at Union Level, Va. this 30th d~y
of December, 1926.
Union Level, Va.
(sin,qed) W. L. simmons
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ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT EXECU1ED BY W. L.
SIMMONS
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF BALTIMORE
JOE HIGHTOWER
.
RE: Mortgage of Joe Hightower APP. Mecklenburg County
. of Chase City, Virginia.
·
To The Federal Land Bank of Baltimore
as Agent for the
·
Land Bank Commissioner.
By Mortgage dated on the 1st day of September, 1934, and
recorded in the office for the recording of mortgages in the
County of Mecklenburg, State of Virginia, in· Mtg. Book
No. 36, pag·e 493, Joe Hightower conveyed 166.56 acres of
land to you to secure the payment of the principal sum of
$1,500.00, evidenced by note and payable as recited in said
note and mortgage: This is to notify you that I have purchased said land., subject to said mortgage, and assumed the
payment of the balance due or to become due on said note as
a part of the purchase price of said land.
·
.
And in consideration of your according to me all of the
rights and privileges that are given by the terms of the said
mortgage to the said mortgagor, I hereby perpage 17 ~ sonally assume the payment of the balance due or
to become due on said principal sum, as well as
· the interest accrued or to accrue theteon, and also the performance of all the obligations of the said mortgagor a.s set
out in the said note and ·mortgage, in the same manner, to
the extent, and subject to the terms, limitations and conditions thereof as if I were the original mortgagor, and I hereby
waive my homestead- and all other exemptions as to these
.
obligations.
It is expressly understood and agreed that in accepting
my personal liability:, as hereina bove set out, you do not
waive or intend to waive, release, relinquish or modify the
personal liability of the said mortgagor under and on account
of the said mortgage and note.
Signed and sealed in Duplicate this 17th day of October,
1936..

,v. L. SIMMONS.,
Witness:

PE:ij,RY A. OZLIN,

(Seal)
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ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT EXECUTED BY W. L.
SIMMONS
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF B.A.LTIMORE
JOE HIGHTOWER

RE: l\fortgag·e of Joe Hightower APP. Mecklenburg County
N. F. L. Ass'n (of Chase City). ·
To the Feder.al Land Bank of Baltimore :
By Mortgage dated on the 14th day of September, 1934, and
recorded in the office for the recording mortgages in the
County of Mecklenburg, State of Virginia, in Mtg·. Book No.
31 page 101, Joe Hightower conveyed 166.56 acres of land to
you to secri1~e the payment of the principal sum of $2,000.00,
evidenced by note and payable as recited in said
page 18 ~ note and mortgage : This to notify you that I
have purchased said land, subject to said mortgage,
and assumed the payment of the balance due or to become
due on said note as a part of the purchase priee of said land.
And in consideration of your according to me all of the
.rights and privileges that are given by the terms of the said
mortgag·e to the saifl mortgagor, I hereby personally assume
the payment of the balance due or to become due on said principal sum, as well as the interest accrued or to accrue thereon,
and also the performance .of all the obligations of tbe said
mortgagor as set out in the said note and mortgage., in the
same manner, to the extent, and subject to the terms, limita- ·
tions and conditions· theteof as if I were the original mortgagor; and I hereby waive my homestead and all other exemptions as to these obligations.
It is expressly understood and agreed that in accepting
my personal liability, as herein above set out, you do not
waive or intend to waive, release, relinquish or modify the
personal liability of. the said mortgagor under and an account
of the said mortgage and note.
Sig·ned and sealed in Duplicate this 17th, day of October,
1936.

W. L. SI1\fM:ONS (Seal)
'\,Y.itness

PERRY A._OZLIN

Rose S. Owen, et als., v. E. E. W. S. Lee~ ot al.
page 19
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r ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT EXECUTED BY

w·. L. SIMMONS
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF BALTIMORE
SILAS BENNETT

RE: 1':Iortgage of Silas Bennett APP. Mecklenburg· County
N. F. L.A. Ass'n (of Chase City).

To The Federal Land Bank of Baltimore:
By mortgage date on the 20th day of January, 1926, and
recorded in the office for the recording of mortgage·s in the
County of Mecklenburg·, State of Virginia, in .... Book No.'
....., page . . . . . Silas Bennett conveyed 90 acres of land to
you to secure the payment of the principal sum of $1,000.00, ·
evidenced by note and payable as recited in said note and
mortgage; This is to notify you that I .have purchased said
land, subject to said mortgage, and assumed the payment of
the balance due or to become due on said note as a part of
the purchase price of said land.
And in consideration of your according to me all of the
rights and privileges that are given by the terms of the said
mortgage to the said mortgagor, I hereby personally assume
the payment of the balance due or to become due on said principal sum, as well as the interest accrued or to accrue thereon,
and also the performance of all the· obligations of the said
mortgagor as set out in the said note and mortgage, in the
same manner, to the extent, and subject to the terms, limitations and conditions thereof as if I were the original mortgagor; and I hereby waive my l1omestead and all other exemptions as to these obligations.
It is expressly understo_od and agreed that in accepting my
personal liability, as herein above set out, you do not waive
or intend to waive., release, relinquish or modify
page 20 ~ the personal liability on the said mortgagor under
and on account of the said mortgage and note.
Signed and sealed in Duplicate this Feb. day of 8, 1930.

W. L. SIMMONS (Seal)
Witness:
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Rose H. Simmons.
page 21

~

In the Circuit Court of Mecklenburg County1
Virginia ..

Eudora Eva Whitlow Simmons Lee

v.

W. L. Simm~ns' Executor, et al.
IN CHANCERY.
Testimony taken before L. B. Smith, a Commissioner in
Chancery for the Circuit Court of Mecklenburg County, Virginia, pursuant to agreement of counsel, at the Courthouse
of Mecklenburg County, Boydton, VirginJa, June 2, 1942, to
be ·read as evidence in the above entitled cause pending in
the Circuit Court of Mecklenburg County, Virginia., in sup~
port of the claim of Rose H. Simmons against the estate of
W. L. Simmons for services, to be filed with the report of
the Commissioner.
Present: Messrs. Crews & Clement (Mr. Crews) and
Hutcheson & Hutcheson (Mr. John Hutcheson) for the Complainant, Eudora Eva "\Vhitlow Simmons Lee.
. Mr. C. J .. Faulkner, for the Virginia Trust Company.
Mr. Irby Turnbull, Counsel for Miss Rose H. Simmons.
Phlegar & Tilghman
Shorthand Reporters
Norfolk-Richmond, Va ..
page 22

~

· ROSE H. SIMMONS,
having been first duly sworn; testified as follows:

Ex_amined by Mr. Turnbull:
.
Q. You are Miss Rose H. Simmons, are you not i
A. Yes; I am.
Q. ,vhat relation are you to the late W. L. Simmons 1
A. Sister.
Q. You have filed with "the Commissioner in this suit a
claim against the estate of W. L. Simmons for $12,400 for
services over a period of :five years and two months rendered
L. Simmons in the conduct of his affairs, subject to
to
certain credits, on which there appears to be a balance of
$8,699.00. Please examine that statement and see if it is a
copy of the one you filed,

w.
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Rose H. Binmions.

A. Yes ; it is.
Mr. Turnbull: This statement is filed as Exhibit No. 1.
Note: The paper referred to was filed., marked "Exhibit
No. 1,'' and is as follows :

"VIRGINIA TRUST COMPANY, EXECUTOR OF vV. L.
SIMMONS ESTATE, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

In Acco1mt with
ROSE SIMMONS, UNION LEVEL, VIRGINIA
To five years and t~o months service
rendered to W. L. Simmons in the
conduct of his affairs and to
pag·e 23 } him personally at $200.00
per month ; ......................... $12,400.00
By board for five years and two
moiaths . . . . ...................... $1,240.00
Clothes at $300.00 per year .......... 1,550.00
Automobile . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 836.00 .
Money for trip to Florida. . . . . . . . . . . .
50.00
Money for trip to Charleston, South
Carolina . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2Q.00
3,701.00
BALANCE .......................... $8,699.00
Interest claimed from July 6, 1939.''
By Mr. Turnbull:
· Q. Please state wl1en yon first moved to Union Level.and
began your work for your brother?
A. The latter part of March., 1934.
Q. What caused you to move there 1
A. He had been critically ill and had been in the care of
two specialists for a couple of months, and, at this time, he
was allowed to go home, and, at that time, h~ asked me to go
· 11ome with him.
Q. ··where was he at the time you had this conversation
.
with l1im 7
A. At his sister's home, Mrs. S. W. Wilkinson. ·
Q. Where was she living at that time?

• f
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A. Atlee.
Q. How long had he been ill before he went to her house?
. A; "\Vell, he had beeti very seriously ill I sh9uld
page 24 ~ say a couple of months or so, but, of course, his
trouble had come on very gradually for some period of time.
Q. Just what did he ask you to ·do for him Y
A. At the time he was supposed to leaveY
Q. Yes.
A. He told me the doctor had told him that he might go
home but that he would have to be very careful and the length
of his life would depend on the care taken of him, and he
did not feel that he would be in any position to take up his
duties, and that he would like for 1ne to go home and take
care of him and his duties.
Q. Did you do thatY
A. I did.
Q. ·what business was he engaged in at that time?
A. vVell, he had a wholesale and retail business; he had a
wholesale and retail oil business; he had two mercantile businesses, and he had farms.
·
•
Q. Did you go right into active work in those matters!
A. Immediately.
Q. 'Where were you working at the time he asked you to
return to Union Level with him Y
A. I was· working in Richmond in the Agriculture Depart- ·
ment, Division of Markets.
Q. Who was the director of the Division at that timef
A. Mr. J. Meek.
pag·e 25 ~ Q. Did you resign your position with Mr. ].\,[eek,
or what did you do Y
At the time he was making plans to go home and had asked
me to g·o home with him, I asked Mr. Meek for a leave of
absence until July 1st, and he granted this.
Q. When July 1st came what did yon do?
A. I went to my brother and told him mv leave of absence
was practicaUy up, or would he up, and "'at this pai-ticular
time he told me that he was not in position to take up his
work and he realized what I had· meant to him in his work
since I had been there, and lrn never wanted me to leave him.
Q. Wl1at did he ask you to do Y
A. He asked me. to resign my position in Richmond perma-nently and stay with him as long as he lived.
Q. Did be say anything as to how you were to be compen. satetl 1

·Rose S. Owen,
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RQse H. Simmons.
A. Yes; ha told me, at this time, that h~ had not paid me
any salary but if I would promise hitn that I "Would stay with
him as long as be lived and take care of his business that
he would see that I was well taken care of; that, as long as
he lived he would give me ahything I wanted, and, when he
died, he would se~ I was weli provided for and l would get a
good pottion of his estate.
.
.
Q. Did you accept his };>roposaU
.
pnge 26} A. We talked over the matte1· awhile, and he
said "Will you promise me you wil~ never leave
me?'' and I said ''Yes, I wiu promise you,~' and he said ''Is
this an agreement!" and I said "Yes;· I will handle your
business the best I can.' f He said ''You will never ha"O'e to
worry about the future because you will. never have to work
any more, and l will take care 0£ you in my will.''
Q. Did you resig·n your position with Mr. Meek?
A. Right around July 1, 1934, I wrote Mr. Meek nnd resig•ned. permanently.
Q. Did you continue to. serve your brother; !ls you had
agreed, up to the time of his death f
A. I certainly did.
Q. Were you living at Union te~el nt the time of his
death Y
A. I was.
Q. ·what time did he die?
.
·
.
A. July 4, 1939..
Q. Please state again what businesses he was engaged in
when you first moved there t
A. Well, he had numerous farms.
Q. About how many farms?
A. Ab6ut 25. or 30.
Q. All right.
..
.
A. He had a wholesale and retail beer bm;irtess ;
page 27 ~ he had a wholesale and retail oil bnsiness; he bad
a half-inter.est in Simmons & Drumwright, and he
had a half-interest in Simmon~ & Ferguson.
Q. Did he have an office in Union LeveH
A. Yes; he did.
·
Q. Did you take charge or all of those businesses ai1d his
affairs and run them from the time you got there and got into
tbe workT
A. I immediately took up the work. I had no office hours;
I worked any part of the twenty-four hours tl1at I was
needed.
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Q. How long was it that he continued in the beer business!
A. He immediately discontinued the retail beer business,
but he continued in the wholesale business around 18 months
or tw.o years.
.
Q. ,vhat became of his oil businessf
A. He continued that until his health was declining very,
very rapidly; I don't remember the date., but he sold bis interest to Mr. Lewis "\V. Parker.
Q. After he sold the business you did not continue to work
for the Simmons Oil Company, did you?
A. No; I did not.
.
Q. Who work~d for it, do you know¥
A. Miss Elizabeth Hubbard. She had worked there prior
to that time.
·
page 28 ~ Q. She· had worked with you all during the oil
business?

A. Yes.
Q. During this time that you have stated, from July until
the time of your brother's death, was he ever able to take
charg·e of his affairs and run them himself Y
A. No, he was not; he never did any actual work. Of
course, when he was feeling fairly well, we sometimes talked
to him about his business, for some years before bis deatl1,
but the last two years we did not talk to him more than was
· absolutely necessary.
Q. During the last two years of his life.
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remelJ}.ber when the oil business was sold to Mr.
Parker!
A. I don't know the date.
Q. Was be married to the plaintiff in this suit when you
moved to Union Level to live with him Y
A. Yes; he was.
Q. ·wben were they married, do you recall¥
A. If iny memory serves me, it was October 28th or 29t11,
19-I think '32.
·
Q. Your brother did leave. a will, did he noU
A. Yes; be did.
Q. And he made provision for you in that will¥
A. Yes ; he did.
.
Q. The record in this suit discloses that that will
page 29 ~ has been disrupted by events beyond your con.
trolY ·
A. It has been.
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Q. In your account you claim compensation in the sum of
$200.00 a month; do you consider that a fair and reasonable
compensation for services rendered"?
A. I consider it a very moderate salary for the duties and
services I rendered him, considering the time and attention
that I gave.
Q. Did your brother g·ive you a power of attorney to sign
checks for him and to generally attend to his business?
A. Yes; he did.
·
Q. In this account you have given credit for board for five
years and two months, the time you were with your brother,
in the sum of $1,240; do you think that is fair board for which
you should be charged 1
A. I do.
.
Q. You also give credit for clothes at the rate of $300.00
per year, making a total of $1,550; is that a fair estimate of
what you bought in clothes and what he bought for you in
the way of clothes during that period J
.A. It was for my needs dming that particular time.
Q. I notice in this same bill you have given credit for one
automobile, $836.00; tell us about thatY
·
A. He felt like I needed a car princJpally for the
page 30 ~ use of the business, and he paid for the car, and
had the title made in my name.
·Q. And you have given him credit for that item f
A. Yes.·
Q. You have here money for a trip to Florida $50.00; why
did you ptit in that item 1
A. It was a contribution I received from him.
Q. And you also have an item of $25.00 for a trip to Charleston, South Carolina; that was a trip that he had given you Y
A. Yes.
·
Q. Did your brother, or anyone else, assist you in the discharg·e of your duties during this period f
A. No one else. Of course I had help around the house I
could call on, but I had no one that could relieve me of any
responsibilities.
Q. You had charge of the management of his affairs 1
A. Yes.
Mr. Turnbull: I think that is all, gentlemen.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hutcheson:
Q. Miss Simmons, how much were you making in your position when you g·ave it up to come to Union Level?
A. I don't remember exactly, but it was as much
page 31 ~ as $100 or more.
Q. How much property did you own at that
time?
A. I had a half interest in the estate of my father, which
consisted of one farm, and I think that i:s all.
·
Q. How much was that worth Y
A. I don't know.
Q. How did you happen tq get a half interest in that farm?
A. I didn't have a half interest. If I said that, that is an
error; I had a third interest.
·
Q. That is all you had; you didn't have any stocks or bonds?
A.· I don't recall about that. I know I had some bonds at
one time. They had terribly depreciated in value because of
the depression, and I couldn't ten ·you what I bad.
-Q. Can you state the amount of those bonds?
A. No.
Q. Have you. any idea Y
A. No.
Q. Ten thousand dollars Y
A. I don't know.
Q. One thousand dollars 7 ,
A. I don't know.
Q. One hundred dollars?
A. I don't know.
.page 32 ~ Q. Do you know how much money you had in
bank at that time?
.A. I don't know.
Q. Did you have as much as $1,000 f
A. I don't know.
Q. Is there any way you can find out how much you did
haveY
A. I suppose so.
Q. Where did you have your bank account at that time?
A. I had-what is the name of the bank that faiied in Richmond?
- Q. The American Bank & Trust Company.
A. Yes.
Q. Did you· have any other checking account?
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A. I don't recall
. Q. Can you give us any idea the size of the interest you
owned in yqur father's farm, as to your worth at that time?
Was it $1,000 or $10,000,. or $100!
A. I couldn't tell you that.
Q. ·what stocks do you own now, Miss Simmons?·
A. I have an interest in that particular farm and what I
inherited from the real estate settlement of W. L.
Q. Outside of any interest you had in W. L. Simmons' estate, what do .you own?
A. -I own a one-third inter~st in the W. L. Simpage 33} mons farms; I own two houses in South Hill ..
Q. ·what is the value of those houses ~ South.
Hill?
A. I don't know.
Q. What do ·they rent for Y
A. $20.00 per month.
Q. How did you receive those houses?
A. I had them built.
Q. From whom did you purchase the lots!
A. I didn't purchase them.
~ ··
Q. How did you acquire them f
A. Mr. Simmons gave them to me.
Q. What were they worth f
A. I don't know.
Q. Don't you think you should credit on this bill the worth
of those lots Y
A. I ·don't think I should credit the bill with anything.
Q. Then you were in error when you credited this bill with
the credits you have given on it¥ ·
A. I suppose so.
.
Q. Why did you make the credits you did make on the bill
and not credit the two lots Y
A. At that particular time I didn't think of the two lots.
Q. Isn't it a fact that Mr. Simmons paid for the
page 34 r purchase of those lots and the buildings on the
lots?
A. No.
Q. Who paid for them f
A. I did.
Q. To whom?
A. 0. H. Mull, and I paid to Mr. Wells; I don't know his
name.·
·
Q. Ho.w much did you pay l\fr. :M:ull f
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A. I don't know.
Q. Did you pay by check or in cash 7·
A. I imagine by checks.
Q. Can you give any estimate whether you paid $1,000 or
$100?
.A. I should think it would be over $100, but I don't know
the exact amount.
Q. Do you think it would be over $1,000!
.A. I don't know.
Q. Can you, at this time, find out and tell the QommissionerY

A. No.
Q..Where did you ·keep the checking account when it was
paid?
A. I don't recall.
Q. When was it paid?
A. I don't recall.
page 35 ~ Q. Was it two years ago or three years ago T
A. It has been over three years ago. My brother
has been dead nearly three years.
Q. It was before your brother died?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know how long before your brother died Y
A. I don't recall.
Q. You have no memorandum which you could turn to and
find those dates?
A. No.
Q. How much did you pay Mr. Wells, and when did you pay
himY
A. I don't recall.
Q. Did you pay him by check or in cash Y
A. I imagine· by check.
Q. And you can't find your cancelled checks f
A. No.
Q. And you don't know what bank you paid it through f
A. I don't recall.
·
Q. At Union Level, a few days ago, I understood you to
say a log cabin near Lumber Grove, and which is furnished.,
all of it belongs to you. When and from whom dicl you acquirt'.l
that property f
.
A. I think you misunderstood; I didn't say that I had it
furnished. I will be very glad if you will inspect
page 36 ~ the house and furniture.
_ Q. Is it on land belonging to you or belon¢ng
to the estateY
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A. Belonging" to the estate.
Q. How much did it cost to build!
A. I· don't know the value.
Q. Did you pay for the building of it?
A. It was put up by some labor that he had at that particular time, and I am sure he _must have paid the .labor.
Q. If it was put up by his labor and his lumber, how did
you acquire the lumber?
· A. It wasn't his lumber but it was outside.
Q. It was cut off his place, was it not?
A. Yes.
Q. If it was his outside and his labor that put it up, ho·w
did you acquir~ title to iU
A. He gave it to me.
Q. How about the furniture 1
A. The furniture is what I picked up here and yonder and
everywhere, which I think consists of two chairs, home made,
painted.
.
·_
Q. Home made and painted by ·whom f
A. I couldn't say.
Q. When we were in Union Level my recollection
page 37"} is you claimed a suit of cherry furniture, which be-.
longed to you; from whom did you acquire that?
· A. I think I told you that furniture belonged to my sh;ter, Mrs. S. W. Wilkinson, and my mother gave it to her.
Q. Isn't it true you stated it belonged to your
A. When we walked into the cabin I said "Everything be.
longs to me except the machine", and then you began to ques
tion it, I said "This suit of furniture belongs to me".
Q. Did your fat.her buy it or did your brother¥
A. My father b<mght it.
Q. How did your sister acquire it 1
A. I just mentioned the fact my mother gave it to her.
Q. It has been in Mr. Simmons' house ever since·f
A. No.
Q. Where has it been?
A. The greater part of the time it was stored away in an
outhouse, and after I came home it was still in this outhouse,
and I went down and found it and took it down to Mr. Hoyle's,
at La Crosse, to overhaul it, and put it in better condition,
and I brought it hc;>me and put it in my room, and it has been
there ever since.
· Q. Which house belonged to Mr. Simmons f
A. Yes.
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Q. So it has never been off Mr. Simmons' property since your father's death f
A. Yes; it was in their household for some time.
Q. Where was iH
·
A. At Union Level. After their death, it remained in
the house quite a long time, and, after the sale, it had to be
stored somewhere, and we put it in the most convenient place.
Q. And that was a place which belonged to Mr. Simmons Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did I understand you to say Mrs. Wilkinson haq it in
h~r household 1
·
A. No; I did not.
Q. Didn't the first Mrs. Simmons and Mr. Simmons use
that suit of furniture?
A. No. He said he didn't want it in the house, and he said
he had no use for it.
.Q. Didn't the first Mrs. Simmons and Mr. Simmons use
that suit of furniture?
A. No.
Q. Who paid for the furniture Y
A. I don't know.
Q. Do you know who did the work on it f
A. Mr. Hoyle, at La Crosse.
Q. Do you know his initials?
A. No.
page 39 ~ Q. Can you think of any oth~r property you had
at the time of Mr. Simmons' death which you have
now?
,
A. No.
Q. Didn't you have a piece of° land sold uuder deed of trust,
known as the Steve Moore place?
A. Yes. That has been about two years ago.
Q. How much did you pay for it?
A. Well, I haven't finished paying for it.
Q. You didn't have a deed of trust on it Y
A. An insurance company had a mortgage on it.
Q. How much have you paid on it Y
A~ I couldn't tell you.
Q. You bought it at a sale for $1,500, subject to a mortgage, did you not?
A. I don't remember the figures.
_
Q. Whate·ver you paid for it you paid in cash, did you notf
· A. I did.
~
Q. Wh~re did you get the cash from f

page 38
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it. I have been working for a-number of years; I ·lu\ve accumulated som~thing myself.
·
. Q. That is wh~t we want to know, Miss Simmons; how much
did you accumulat~f
·
A. I couldn't tell you that.
Q. You have no idea Y
page 40 ~ A. No.
Q. I ask you again, do you know whether it was
$1,000 or $10,000?
· A. I don't know what it was.
Q. Miss Simmons, when we were at Union Level, we saw a
cement" block mould; where did you acquire that and when Y
A. Did you ask me if that was mine?
·Q. Yes.
·
A. I don't recall it.
Q. Do .you deny you claimed it?
A. No.
·
Q. Don't you remember saying it was yours, and Mr. Smith
asked you if it was yours?
·
A. He asked if I would sell it.
Q~ When he asked you if you would sell it, what dill ·you
say?
A. I asked who wanted to buy it.
.
Q. Miss S~ons, there were some twenty-five gallons of
paint in the old store building in the rear o.f Mr. Simmons'
office, which you stated was yours; where and when did yon
acquire th~t?
· A. I don't remember those details. It was from some order
house, but I don't remember from where it came.
·
Q. Do you remember how many gallons of paint there were
there!
page 41_ ~ A. No.
Q. Have you any idea when you acquired it Y
A. No; I don't remember the date.
Q. Isn't it. possible you acquired it before Mr. Simmons'
death?
·
A. I don't know.
Q. Isn't it possible Mr. Simmons paid for that painU
A. Well, I don't think so.
Q. But. yon ar.e undecided about it 1
A. I don't think so.
Q. But you don't know when you got it, or from whom you
got it, or how you paid for it?
A. No.
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.

Q. Miss Simmons, do you .remember a cross-cut saw at th<'
place!
A. Yes.
Q. From whom and where did you acquire itf
A. From a negro ; I don't remember his name ; as well a~
I remember-I can't give the name.
Q. There was a check in the cancelled checks which you
gave Mt. Turnbull for me to Sears, Roebuck & Company,
dated March 30, 1939, for a cross-cut saw; that was signed ·
by W. L. Simmons, by you; do you recall when it came there!
A. As well as I remember, it came for Rufus Holmes.
·
Q. Did you buy it,before. Mr. Simmons' death or
·page 42 ~ after!
.A. I think before. What is the date of the
check?
Q. March 30, 1939.
A. I should say before.
Q. Would his books kept by you show. when it was paid Y
A. I don't know.
Q. Why do you. say it was paid for?
A. We usually try to collect for what we sell.
Q. Did you charge it on the book to him?
A. Sometimes we did, and sometimes we made an order,
and he worked it out, and in various ways.
Q. It has been testified that you gave credit on your bill
for an automobile; how did you buy the gas and oil for that
carf Did you pay for it, or did Mr. Simmons f
A. Mr. Simmons paid for it; it was used on his business.
Q. Did you run any account charging gas and oil to you f
A. I don't recall any..
Q. Who paid for the license on the car i
A. I couldn't answer that.
Q. Did you carry insurance on that cart
A. Yes.
Q. Who paid for that 7
A. I don't recall whether I paid for it or whether he paid
for it.
p~ge 43

~

Mr. Hutcheson: I haven't those checks here at
the time.
Mr. Turnbull: You had better get them.
( A short rece.ss was taken.)
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By Mr. Hutcheson:
Q. Miss Simmons, I hand you checks, a batch of checks for
several months during the year 1939, in an envelope, showing
the monthly statements. There are some checks pinned on
the front; who pinned those checks on the front?
A. I suppose I did or you did one. I pinned these on tlH'
front.
·
Q. Didn't you send those checks with the message that it
showed Mr. Simmons lmd paid more money for Mrs. Simmons
than he had for you t
A. No. I said I wanted to know the amount that had been
paid to her family.
·
Q. There was more paid to her and her family than to
you!
A. I didn't total them up, but I think that is exactly what
I said.
Q. Miss Simmons, I hand you a check to the Division
Motor Vehicles, in the amount of $12.80, Chrysler, signed
W. L. Simmons by you; can you tell what that was given for?
A. suppose it was given for the Chrysler. We
page 44 ~ only got the tags from the Motor Ve11icle Division,
and I suppose that is right.
• Q. To whom did the Chrysler belong?
A. To me.
Q. You didn't pay for iU
A. Some checks are here which do not specify what they
are for, some for Watkins Motor Company and some for Simmons Oil· Company. You questioned about the gas: I don'£
remember these detail items; I just happened to run across
the~e. Here are some more.
Q. Miss Ros(i', I hand you check dated May 3, 1939, to L. H.
Bracey, M. D., in the amount of $65.00, stating "account W.
L. Simmons and Rose Simmons''; sig·ned W. L. Simmons by
you; can you tell how much of that bill is yours Y
A. No; but I recall T didn't have any illness while there except the flu once a year, and I don't know what the charge
would be for that.
Q. You wrote that check, did you not?
,
A. Yes. My brother had Dr. Bracey continuously every .
week.
Q. I hand yon R; check dated June 3, 1939, payable to L. H.
Bracey, M. D., in the amount of $31.50, on which there is n
notation "\V. L. S. $19; R. H. S. $12.50"; did you write that

r

check7

...
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A. Yes ; I wrote the ~heck.
Q. Is that the correct amount of the doctor's bill
which Mr. Simmons paid for youf
A. It is impossible for me to remember details when I wa::3
attending to as much business as I was.
Q. You would not have put it down on the bill at that timl\
unless you ·thought it was correct, would you 6l
A. Absolutely I thought it was correct.
Q. I hand you a cJ1eck dated May 24, 1939,. to Sears, Roe.
buck & Company $4.76 "Rose Simmons", signed W. L. Sim.
mons by Rose Simmons. Do y.ou know what that was given
forY
A. I haven't the slightest idea.
Q. That check was drawn by you, wasn't it?
A. Yes.
Q. I hand you check dated May 3, 1939, payable to W.W.
Wells, i.n the a;mount of $183.00, it being in full for house, and
so forth, W. f. Simmons by Rose Simmons; can you tell if
that check was drawn by you and what it was forf
A. It was drawn by me, and I suppose it is for what it
states it was.
Q. What house is that Y
A. I imagine the house ·built at South Hill.
Q. The house which belongs to you?
A. Yes.
Q. As a matter of fact, Mr. Simmons paid a part
page 46 ~ on the house, at least?
A. I don't know. I have a number of check~
which amount up to $800 or $1,000 for mClnoy I paid back to
him for reimbursement.
Q. This was a short time before his death, and you should
recollect it.
.
A. That has been over three years ago, and I corildn 't possibly remember the details that long. ·
Q. That was the Mr. Wells you mentioned, who was paid a
part on the house f
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Simmons also paid for the fire insurance on those
.houses for you, did he not,
A. I don't recall. I didn't have any insurance on one of
them and never had much insurance on the other.
Q. I hand you check da~ed May 4, 1939, payable to W. J.
Ma.son; in the amount of $11.90, signed W. L. Simmons b)'
Rose Simmons; wasn't that also for material that went into
those houses T
page 45

~
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A. I don't remember- W. J. Mason at all; I don't know who
he is
·
Q. Do you recall Mr. Mason who died a few years ago, wl10
- . lived near Midway?
·
A. Yes; I knew a Mr. Mason.
Q. Is that Yf. J. Mason?
page 47 ~ A. I don't know.
Q. You know his. signature, don't yon?
.
A. No, I do not. I suppose. that is his ·signature, but I
don't know it. That check, since you called Mason, was for
lumber; Mr. Mason sawed for W. L. Simmons a few logs. I
had no connection with it.
Q. I hand you check dated April 29, 1939, payable to Ear]
Yonce, in the amount of $125, part of cutting lumber, sig;ned.
W. L. Simmons by Rose Simmons. Isn't -that material that
went into one of those houses at South Hill T
A. I don't kno:w. Mr. Simmons kept a lumberyard near
Mr. Drumwright 's quite a few years.
Q. Do you know what that lumber was used for Y
A. No. He had it cut· for use on the farm.
Q. I hand you a check dated May 9, 1939, to Earl Yonce,
in the sum of $197 for lumber cut; signed "W. L. Simmons by
Rose Simmons;'"' Do you know where that lumber was put?
A. No.
..
Q. Do you deny that lumber was put in the houses you own
at South Hill?
A. I don't know where it was put.
Q. I hand you check to the State Farm Auto Mutual Insurance Company, dated ]\fay 22, 1939, in the amount of $8.50,
for Rose Simmons' car, W. L. Sµnmons by Rose Simmons.
That paid for insurance on -your automobile, di<ln 't
page 48 ~ "iU ·
·
A. I imagine it was.
Q. Did you have any settlement with Mr. Simmons' estate
for thatT
A. No. I have a number of those checks.
Q. What were those checks given for T
A. They a re there and you can inspect them, and there are
some here.
Q. When you gave these checks, did yon have any settlement
with Mr. Simmons?
A. I suppose it was a settlement.
Q. When you made a settlement did you draw your account
up against his, or did you draw both accounts offY
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A. I don't remember any form of settlement-what do you
mean 1 Draw a separate accounU
Q. Draw your acc·ount for what he owed you 1
A. We had an itemized statement.
Q. Did you keep any books t
A. I don't recall ·how they were kept. .
Q. Your duties were those of bookkeeper¥
A. My duties were so varied.
Q. But you dia keep books?
A. There was not very much bookkeeping.
Q. How did you arrive at what you owed him and what. h(>
owed youf ·
A. We had the bills.
pag~ 49 ~ Q. Did you ever give him a receipt in full to any
date! .
A. Nothing but the checks.
Q. You have not marked on any of these checks what they
are for. Where did you get the money from to pay these
checks?
A. I think you asked that question before, Mr. Hutchesou.
I couldn't tell you just where I got it all from.
Q. Miss Simmons, I hand you check dated May 12, 1939,
payable to Dr. T. M. Hartwell for $56.00, sig-ned W. L. Simmons, which is one of th~ checks which you pinned on the
front of one of these envelopes; can you state what that check
was forY
A. My memory would not serve me what it was for .. The
check was made out in the widow's, or Mrs. Simmons' hand-'.
writing, and, the ref ore, the check is for something of hers.
Q. And that is the reason you pinned it on the front of the
envelope. Your recollection doesn't ·serve you, and it doesn't
state what it is for, and you reached the conclusion that it
was made for some bill of hers Y.
A. She never wrote any checks unless they were for her.
Q. There are numerous checks in here which do not state
.
what they are for, in your handwriting. It does
page 50 ~ not necessarily mean that they were for you 1
.
A. I don't think so. It depends on who the
checks are made payable to; that would have some bearing on
it. I was supposed to have charge of the business and was
supposed to write all the checks, as I had a power of attorney.
Q. Miss Simmons, I hand you two checks, payable to Sim.
mons & Drumwright, under date December 19, 1938, in the
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sum of $10.00, signed W. L. Simmons, and another dated December 24, 1938, in the amount of $5.00, signed W. L. Simmons. Are those checks in Mrs. Lee's handwritiD:gf
A. They are.
•
Q. Y 011" did not pin those to the front of the envelope.
.A. I just overlooked them. I just glanced through them.
Q. Do you consider that they were for items for l\Irs. Leef
A. I consider that they were either for cash or for items
for Mrs. Lee because the settlement with Simmons & Drumwright was made only once a year, and the account was for
six hundred and fifty some dollars.
Q. Here is a check dated November 30, 1938, to the StatP
Farm Auto Mutual Insurance Company for $8.50, for RosP
Simmons, signed vV. L. Simmons by you; is thaf for insurance
on your automobile Y·
page 51 ~ A. I would think so.
Q. Is there any way you can tell whether yon
over settled with Mr. Simmons for that Y
A. No. I have no itemized account of any of those items,
Q~ I hand you check dated December 8, 1938, to O. H. Mull,
in the amount of $9.00 for error in bill 10/7/38, signed W. L.
Simmons by Rose Simmons; do you know what that bill is Y
A. No, not unless it states on its face.
Q. Is there any statement showing what that bill is?
A. I don't know of any;
·
Q. This was about the time you built one of your houses at
South Hill, .was it not f
A. I don't recall the date.
Q. You don't know whether you paid it or whether Mr.
Simmons did Y
.
·
.
A. Mr. Simmons paid that particular check, but what it
went for, I don't know.
Q. You don't know whether it went on your houses or not,
.A. No, and I don't know whether I reimbursed him for it.
Q. And these checks, it appears, some of them were drawn
to W. L. Simmons No. 2 or No. 2 account; do you
page 52 } know what these were for~
A. The No. 2 account was Simmons & Ferguson.
Q. Here is a check marked "Account No. 4"; do you know
what that was for'f
A. No. That was the hankers' :figure. I don't know any- .
thing about this.
Q. Did Mr. Simmons have any bank account other than th<'
checks which you ·have in this paper f
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A. I don't know what is in the paper.
Q. Please look it over and see.

A. I couldn't possibly answer thnt question, because maybe.
one ye{lr I might have a bank account in one place and another another. :My memory doesn't serve me.
·
Q. Is there any bank account in the name of W. L. Simmons other than the Citizens Bank of South Hill, Bank of
La. Crosse and Peoples Bank & Trust Company of Chase City,
on which you had authority to draw checks in the name of
W. L. SimmonsT
A. Were there any others?
Q. Yes.
A. He had ?n account "·w. L. Simmons No. 2'', but.I don't
recall any account-It seems I have a faint recollection that
there was such an account at Kenbridge.
Q. S~ far as you know, has the Virginia Trust Company
made any effort to get hold of the cancelled check~
page 53 } of all his bank accounts since 1934 i
A. I think the Virg·inia Trust Company can give
you information better than I can on that.
Q. You have been employed by the Virginia Trust Company as executor since what time?
A. Since Mr. Simmons' death; I don't know the date I was
employed, but a few weeks after hi~ death.
Q. What was paid from that No. 2 Account you mentioned
-Simmons & Ferguson account T
A. I couldn't possibly tell you.
.
Q. \Vas it for some of Mr. Simmons' household bills?
A. I don't remember the details.
Q. Are the cancelled checks in that account in existenc£l
since 1934!
A. I put into :Mr. Turnbull's hands all cancelled checks I
had for five year~ prior to Mr. Simmons' death.
Q. You had none of the No. 2 account, did you Y
A. I don't know.
Q. I hand you two checks payable to your order, one dated
December 8, 1936, in the ~mount of $68.94, and the other dated
December 10, 1936, in the amount of $165.30, both signed ,v.
L. Simmons by Rose Simmons, both said to be "for on contract"; can you state what those checks were given fort
A. No, sir, I cannot; it must have been some bill which ran
out in odd figures.
page 54 ~ Q. You have no checks among these cancelled
checks of your own that you can state were reimbursements for your own bills Y
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A. No. I don't have all my cancelled checks.
Q. Why did you put '' on contract'' t
A. I don't know.
Q. Do you recall having any other contract except this f
A. I can't say. It is too much for me to remember thos~
details.
Q. There is no record of that contract you know of, wher<.l
it could be found f
A. I don't know where it could be found.
Q. Miss ·Simmons, did you list any money for taxation, or
any intangible personal property for taxation, in the Stat~
of Virginia, for the years prior to 1939 t
· A. I don't know.
Q. Did you list any for taxation in the year 19401
A. I don't know.
Q. If you had any money in the State of Virginia you would
have listed it for taxation with the Commissioner of the Reve.
nue here, as this is your residence f
A. I would think so.
Q. I understood you to say that for about two years prior
to Mr. Simmons' death you all, as I believe you e~pressed it,.
didn't talk any business with Mr. Simmons unless
page 55 r it was absolutely essential, on account of his health;
am I correct in that?
A. For a period before his death; I don't remember the
date.
Q. My recollection is you said two years?
A. Possibly I said two years.
Q. Do you recollect testifying in this case on June 25-26,
1940, in this Court, when you made the statement as follows:
'' Q. Were you pretty familiar with the conduct of that business? (Referring to the business of Siimmons & Drumwright.)
"I don't know what you mean by 'familiar', but I didn't
have anything to do with the operation of it whatever.
"Q .. Nothing whatever,
"A. No.''

I hand youA. I am sorry I can't see it without glasses.
Q. Do you recollect making that statement?
A. I suppose I certainly made that statement if it is in.
the record. What I mean°by that, I h~d nothing to do wit11
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the daily operation, so far ·as buying or .selling; I had nothing to do with it; Mr. Drumwright handled it entirely himself. If there was any question which came up which had to
be settled so far as credits or bills to be paid or money bor_rowed, I, of course, had something to do with that, but I had
nothing to do with the daily operation.
page 56 ~ Q. You merely had the decision to ~ake; is that
correctf
·
A. I suppose you call it ~ecision.

Q. "How about during your brother's illness, didn't que~tions arise which needed decisions down there t
"A: My ·brother made practically all his decisions until ·n
few weeks before his deatl.1, unless something of unusual in~
terest came up."
A. I don't recall that statement. We certainly didn't take
any business decisions to him to make for some time prior to
death. Mr. Parker can testify to that
-Q. What decisions were you referring to at that time?
A. I don't know. I would have to study those questions to
~ee what led up to them.
·
Q. I will read you the questions immediately before:

"Q. And you went ahead and let them have them¥
"A. Simmons & Drumwright's store was advised approximately how much to let the tenants have.
,
"Q. Now, Simmons & Drumwright was a partner~bip in
which your brother was a partner Y
''A. Yes.
"Q. ·Were you pretty familiar with the conduct oi that
business?
"A. I don't know what you mean by 'familiar', but I didn't
have anything to do with the operation of it whatever.
"Q. Nothing whatever Y
"A. No.
,'' Q. How about during your brother's illness, didn't questions arise which needed decision down there?
·
'' A. :My brother made practically all his decipag·e 57 ~ sions until a few weeks before bis death, unless
something of unusual interest came up.
'' Q. There was a partnership of Simmons & Ferguson, was
there noU
"A. Yes.
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"Q. What was the purpose of that partnership?
'' .A. The purpose?
'' Q. · "'\Vha t was their business 1
"A. They had a very small stock of fanry groceries and
gas.''
·
In view of those questions, will yon state what decision
you had in mind _when yon say tba t your brother didn't make
any decision a short time before his.death?
A. I can't say what decisions. He was not told of a great
many things that went on because his health would not permit of it towards the last.
Q. Miss Simmons, bow long have yon heen writing insurance¥ .
A. I don't know; I couldn't tell you the date of it.
Q. For whom do you write insurance Y
A. I am not an agent.
.
Q. Have you been an agent since 1934 when you came to
live with your brother at Union LeveU
A. Sub-agent.
.
Q. Over what period of time have you been sub-agent?
.A. I couldn't tell you the date.
·
Q. Half of the time 7
page 58 ~ A. I couldn't give you the time.
Q. How much time have you spent selling insurance?
.A. It is impossible for me to say.
Q. How much money have you made in selling insurance?
.A. I couldn't tell you.
Q. Where do you sell insurance f Do you go ove.r the country to. sell it, or do you wait for people to come to buy it7
-A. It is an unusual proceeding for people to come to bi1y ·it.
I did very little traveling, and my insurance business was very
limited.
Q. What did you use to travel in, what traveling you didvour car or in Mr. ·simmons' car?
.. A.. Mine.
Q. Who paid for the gas you used f
A. You asked that que$tion before. I pay for some gas
but what portion I don't know.
Q. Do you know whether he paid f 01: any gas f
A. We kept no record of the g·as.
Q. Diel you give him any credit for the time that you were
away from the business Y
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A. No. I had no office hours. I worked 24 hours a day :
when they needed me.
.
Q. Did you give him credit for any time you spent in trips
to Florida and South Carolina T
pag·e 59 r . . A. I th.ink everybody gets a vacatio~ once a
year, but I was not gone ten days both tnps.
Q. What. time did you go to Florida and' what time to
Charleston¥
A. I don't know, but around Christmas when I went to
Florida.
Q. ·what yearf
A. I don't recall.
Q. How did you arrive at the $50.00? Did be give it to you
in a check?
A. I don't recollect.
Q. ··what is your recollection?
A .. I don't recollect.
Q. ould you say it was $100 instead of $50.00 Y
A. I don't know.
Q. Would you say it was $1,000 iµstead of $50Y
A. No.
Q. How do you remember?
A. Like anything else that happens, you have some memory
or some recollection of it.
Q. )Vhen did you go to Charleston f
A. I don't remember the date.
Q. Do you remember the tiine of year?
A. No ; it was azalea time, I think.
Q. And the record shows, and if is recorded in
page 60 ~ the Clerk's Office here in Deed book 111, pag·e 43,
·
· a deed from Mr. Simmons and his wife to you,
dated February 17, 1939, stated to be in consideration of one
dollar for lots 4 and 5 of D. H. Northington Tract, in the
town of South Hill; there is another deed recorded in Deed
Book 110, page 5, from Vv. L. Simmons to Rose Simmons,
elated June 20, 1938, for $10 and other valuable considerations, lots 14 and 15 in D. H. Northington 's tract. Those are
. the lots upon which the buildings you mentioned are situated,
are they not Y
·
A. I think so.
Q. Who wrote those .deeds Y
A. I don't know.
Q. Do you remember the circumstances of the one dated
February 17, 1939, under which that was written T

,v
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Q. Do· you remember tl1e circumstances of the one of June
20, 1938, the delivery?
· A. I clo not.
.
Q. Did you ask for them, or did he volunteer to give them
to you?
A. He volunteered.
Q. Did he make any statement why he did iU
A. I don't recall it.
Q. Isn't it a. fact that he told yoµ he would give
page 61 } you those lots and build some houses there so you
_
would have some extra spending money1
A. I didn't hear him make that statement.
Q. Are you certain that he did not· make it to von Y
A. I don't recall it.
· ··
Q. At the time of his death what was your financial condition¥
'
A. I stated to you before that I don't recall now.
Q. You recall whether you were pressed for money or
whether it was plentiful?
A. I have never had it plentifully.
Q. You had these two houses rented· at that time, did you
noU
A. I i1:11agine so. Sometimes they were vacant.
Q. Who collected- that rent for you?
· A. I collected it myself.
Q. Mr. Keeton did ·not collect that rent?
A. He did not.
·
Q. Miss Simmons, do you recollect your niece Miss Elizabeth Wilkinson testifying in this case, when if was tried in

1940Y

A. No, I do not. I don't think she was allowed to testify.
Q. D~n 't you remember this testimony of hers :
'' Q. Mrs. Simmons said something about a statement made
by Miss Rose that she didn't know how she was
page 62 ~ going to run the house; do you remember what was
said?
'' A. I remember hearing Aunt Rose say that she had no
definite plans, that she didn't know where she was getting
· any money, that she didn't know whether she would be able
to keep both servants, and she had no money and had no
definite plans, as well as the rest of them, at that time."
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Do yon remember that testimonyY
A. I don't remember the testimony. I remember that being brought up.
·
·
Q. Is that a true statement of your financial condition at
that time?
A. As I recall, I made the statement and I made it for this
reason; We were told we would receive $500 apiece,, and
we didn't know we would receive any other-I reckon you call
it legacy or payment. At that time we had two boarders in
the house, and I was to take charg·e · of the house and run it,
and I didn't see·how I could run the house and have boarders
and operate it on $500 for any length of time.
Q. The boarders paid their board, did they not Y
A. No. Guy Drumwright was there, and he was paid so
much and,his board and I think Miss Elizabeth Hubbard paid
$10.00 a month and Mr. Hightower did not pay any board.
, Q. For whom did they work?
A. Mr. Drumwright worked for W. I:,. Simmons, and Miss
Elizabeth was working for Simmons Oil Company.
pag·e 63 -~ Q. You considered it your duty to board these
people free or for $10.00 a month?
A. No ; I clidn 't say it was my duty. I ·said I didn't see
·bow I could operate indefinitely on $10 the way the household had been run.
Q. vVhy did you state you thought it was your duty to keep
these boarders on Y
A.- I didn't say it was my duty.
Q. What did you say about it Y
A. I said I couldn't operate the house indefinitelv on $500
the wav it had been run.
"'
Q. Didn't yon say you understood yon had to keep these
boarders?
·
A. No. -I said I understood I was there to take over the
operation of the house.
Q. When did you first make known to the Virginia Trust
Company you had this claim you are now filing against the
estate?
.A. I don't lmow the date.
Q. Do you know whether it was the date Mr. Carter and
other representatives of the Vii;ginia Trust Company and
Mr. Turnbull came to you in Union Level and went over the
notes!
·
A. Do you mean after my brother's death 1
Q. Yes.
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page 64

~

A. This particular claim 1
Q. Yes.
A. No. It was after. the trial. I don't remember the date.
Q. vVas it after the decision in this case by the Supreme
·
Court of Appeals in June, 194U
A. It was after that time. ·
Q. How long after that time was itY.
A. I don't know.
Q. As a matter of fact, wasn't it in November?
.A. I don't know.
Q. Who was the :first one you ever talked to about that
claim 1
A. I couldn't tell you.
Q. Haven't you some recollection of it? You talked to
your lawyer about it, didn't you Y
A. Of course I talked to him., but I don't know whether he is
the first person I talked to.
Q. When did you first decide in your mind about the claim Y
A. I don't know.
·
Q. If it was decided in the Supreme Court about 1941 for
you, would you have put the claim in Y
A. I don't know that I would have had any claim if it was
included.
·
page 65 ~ Q. Did you lmow the provisions in the wilU
A. Yes.
Q. Who advised you about the will before his death 7
A. He told me he had the will and he told me I was amply
provided for for the services I had rendered him, and he
said he wanted to see I was provided for and well taken care
of after his death.
Q. You were willing to leave it entirely in Ms.hands?
A. Yes.
Q. If he had ·left you $10,000 you would haYe considered
that he had fulfilled his statement!
A. I would have felt that it was the desire of his own
heart, and it would have been perfectly all right with me.
Q. And if he told you he would give you $10,000, and that
is in the will, if that is all you had gotten you would have
had no further claim, would you?
.A. I don't know about that.
Q. Well, if" it was $20,000?
A. If it was $100,000 I don't know. Those are too big :figures for me.
Q. You know what your services were worth; put the least
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amount yon would have accepted from him in full payment
of your services?
page 66 } A. Vile never talked a bout it.
Q. You must have placed some value on iU
A. I did not.
.
Q. So anything that he left ·you, you would be satisfied
with?
A. I had confidence enough in him to feel whatever he left
me would be satisfactory.
Q. ·why are you not satisfied nowt
.
A. Because the. will was brolrnn and his wishes were not
carried out.
Q. The main thing you base your claim on is that his wishes
were not carried out?
·
'
A. No. I hadn't gotten any compensation for my work,
and not only for my work-I mean I haven't gotten any for
my work, and I gave my time, five years and two .months.
Q. Yon had full confidence in Mm?
·
A. Yes.
·
Q. If he had been permitted to say what he wanted done,
you would have been satisfied?
A. I think so. I had full confidence in him.
Mr~ Hutcheson : That is all.
Examined by Mr. Faulkner:
Q. Miss Rose, bow long had you been working in Richmond
before the latter part of March, 1934., when you
page 67 } came to your brother's home?
A. I had been employed in Richmond I think
around ten yea1:s prior to that time, but there had been some
interruption in my work. I bad been out of work maybe a
month or two at times.
·
Q. Were you in the same position. there all that ten years?
A. Practically, but not entirely.
Q. What salary did you receive?
A. As well as I recall it was as much as $100. I don't know
·
positively how much.
Q. How long had you been receiving it at that time!
A. My salary bad varied. Part of the time I know I received $115, but it had varied. I couldn't tell you.
Q. What were your living expenses in Ricl1mond Y
A. Mr. Faulkner, I don't know.
,
Q. vVhere were you living at the time you did actually leave·
Ricl1mond and come to Union Level Y
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A. I- was living at my sister's at At1ee, eight miles .out
of Richmond.
Q. At Mrs. Wilkinson's?

A. Yes.
Q~ "\Vl1at board did you pay there?
A. I didn't pay her any board. I frequently took groceries
into the home, but I didn't pay money.
page 68 } Q. How long had you been living at Mrs. W"ilkinson 's prior to that time?
A. I don't know positively. It might have been a year nnd
it might not have been. I don't know.
Q. Mr.· Hutcheson, in his examinatio1i, referred to two
deeds; arc they the deeds to the South Hill lots that your
brother gave you f
·
A. Yes.
Q. Were the houses on these two lots completed prior to
his <ieath 7

A. Yes.
·
Q. I understood you to say that you received $20 ·a month
from them; do you mean $20 a house or for the two f
A. $20 a house.
Q. $40 in all?
A. Yes.
.
Q. Did I understand you to say that you had reimbursed
your brother for the cost of building those houses?
A. I didn't say .that. I can't tell you in detail in regard
to that. I have a number of checks made payable to him,
lmt just exactly what those checks covered I don't know.
Q. Can you give us some idea as to the cost of those two
housesY
·
A. I could not because a great deal of the houses
page 69 ~ was built out of used material.
;;c\
Q. Where did that used material come-from.?
A. It came from the farms where we had taken down a
house or anything that was not needed for my ·brother's
farms.
Q. During· the time that you were in the home of your
brother, from the latter part of March, 1934~ until his death,
whatever medical attention you needed was paid for by whom
-by your brother?
·
A. I think so.
Q. During that time you were well taken care of by your
brother, were you not?
A. I was.
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Mr. Faulkner: I have no other questions.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Turnbull:
Q. Miss Rose, were you and your brother reasonably strict
in your business dealings with each otherf
A. We were to the effect that anything of any size or any
importance, we kept our accounts separate. We tried to deal .
with each other in a business way.
Q. Mr. Hutcheson has before him several big piles of cancelled checks ; they are the cancelled checks issued by vou as
your brother's agent from the time you took strict
page 70 ~ charge until his death, are they noU
·
A. Yes.
.
Q. ·Are they all the cancelled checks, so far as you know f
A. So far as I know.
·
Q. All that you could find Y
•
A. I had no reason to be verv careful with them because
they were several years old and· usually kept them sometimes
for a period of a year for reference, but, so far as I know,
,
.
they are all.
Q. You produced some checks of your own, but not :very
many. Are these all!
A. I don't know. I didn't keep an account of my cancelled
checks. I just happened to pick these up in going through
the other checks.
.
· Q. One of these checks referred to by Mr. Hutcheson was
a check to M. W. Wells for $183, dated May 3., 1939, which
was stamJ?ed ''Paid'' on May 3,. 1939. In your cancelled
checks which you have produced is a check to Mr. Simmons
dated the same day for $183.00, which was paid by the Citizens Bank of South Hill on l\iay 5, 1939. Can you say whether
your check was given to pay him for tho amount that he paid
Mr. Well!
.A. I couldn't say definitely. I don't recall that. From
the dates of the checks it would indicate it, hut I
page 71 ~ oouldn 't say definitely.
. Q. Were those houses built at your expense or
at your brother's expense?
A. I paid cash money when it was paid for; I paid it myself.
·
Q. The old material you might have used in the houses was
hisY

A. Yes.
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Q. In the checks which you have produced marked "paid'',
I find checks for the following amounts: August 4, 1938,
.$70.12; June 30, 1938, Simmons Oil Company $300.00; March·
10, 1938, Watkins Motor Company $22.15; October 21, 1938,
W._L. Simmons $3.00, and there is some notation on the bottom of that check which I cannot read. '\Vliat is that 1
A. It is the difference in C and B checks. I don't know
what was the purpose.
Q. November 4, 1938, $1.89, payable to "\V. L. Simmons,
marked "for cement;'' February 25, 1937, $500.00, payable to
· W. L. Simmons; October 3, 1938, $22.05., payable to W. L.
Simmons; April 2, 1938, $23, payable to W. L. Simmons; July
5, 1938, $64.15, payable to W. L. Wimmons; July 7, 1936,
$24.08 "balance on fertilizer note," payable to W. L. Simmons; December 1, 1936., $3.95, payable to vV. L. Simmons;
December 3, 1938, $7.64, payable to W. L. Simmons, with the
. notatio1i "for cement .and music cabinet'' (as I
page 72 ~ read it); check for $3.50, dated April 21, 1939, payable to v\T. L. Simmons, mai·ked "for labor," and
check for $2.90, dated .April 15, 1939., payable to W. L. Simmons. They are the checks which you handed Mr. Hutcheson
during his cross examination. I am not asking- you to file·
them as it will encumber the record, but they are some of the
checks in dealing with your brother, are they not?
A. Yes, and there were a number of other checks I think
I turned over to you at one time, Mr. Turnbull.
Q. How old are you Y
, A. 50 years old.
·Q. You were employed by the Executor in handling the
farming operations and collecting notes in the settlement of
your brother's estate, were you not?
A. Yes, I was.
Q. How much did the executor pay you during that time¥
.A. $150 a month.
·

Mr. Turnbull: That is all.
RE-CR.OSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Hutcheson:
..Q. Miss Simmons, as a matter of fact, your brother "\V. L.
Simmons supported you and your sister aud her family to a
.
large extent since your father's death, has he noU
page 73 ~ · A. As a matter of fact, I never hearc1 of him
supporting my sist~r. She bas a husband who is
taking care of her and her children.
.·
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Q. There are among the cancelled checks more than one
hundred payable for education?
_A. Of whom-of .my sister Y
Q. Her family Y
A. Yes; he helped educate them.
Q. Didn't you testify and didn't your sister testify in the
trial of this case in 1940 that he was educating them?
A. He was doing the gTeater part of it,, but not m its
entirety.
Q. When you were working with him, didn't you have an
account at Miller & Rhoads that was paid by your brother?
· A. I had an account. It was for my brother and llis wifc,
and everything was charged on my account-for him and
his wife.
Q, And he paid it f
A. Yes.
Q. He paid the whole of .iU
A. I don't know that he paid it entirely.
Q. You never paid anything on that account, so far as you .
can recollect?
A. ·So far. as I can recollect I did.
Q. What was the size of that account monthly?
page 74 ~ A. I.couldn't tell you.
Q. Were there other accounts in your name that
l1e paid?
A. I bad one at Thalbimer 's.
Q. He paid that account, did he not?
A. He paid it sometimes, but I bought and paid for things.
myself.·Q. Over what period of time did this account run l
A. Ever since I was 15 or 16 years old I had. an ·account
there.
Q. Whe:p did your father die!
A. I don't know, but I think it was in 1913.
Q. He paid the account until his death, did he not~
A. I suppose so.
·
.
Q. When he died Mr. Simmons started to paying on that
_account immediately, didn't he f
· A. No, sir, he did not.
Q. How long before he paid on it Y
A. Not until after I went to his home to live with him.
Q. ,Vhat time did you go to his home to live with him,
A. The latter part of March, 1934.
Q. Had you lived with him before that time!
A. I had.
_j
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Q. vVh~n was that?

,
A. I don't remember the date.
page 75 } Q. Had you lived with him as much as ten years
prior to that time'/
·•
.A. No.
Q. How long? Were you living with him when he was married the last time?
·
·
.A. I lived there until the date of his marriage, and I went
back to live there.
·
Q. How long had you lived there at that time?
.A. I don't remember the date. I suppose around a year.,
but I don't remember the date.
Q. You worked for Simmons Oil Company, did you not,
during that ·thne Y
A.· I worked for Simmons Oil Company, after it-was organized, like I did all the other business.
Q. That was prior to his last marriage t
A. The Simmons Oil Company didn't organize 1mtil after
that.
· Q. You lived there prior to 1932 t
A. Yes.
Q. You had charge of the business?
A. I gave assistance, but I did not have charge of the business.
Q. .And you were of considerable assistance?
A. Yes; I hope so.
Q. ·when did you start..signing checks?
page 76} A. After I came home in 1934.
Q. Did he maintain his office prio·r to 1932 Y
A. He always bad an office.
Q. From 1932 to his marriage, did you work in the office Y
A. I don't know whether you call it working in the office,
but anything I could do I did.
Q. But 1932 was the last time you lived with your brother?
.A. I don't remember the date.
Q. Do you know what length of time it was?
A. No; I don't remember what length of time it was.
Q. How many times had you lived with your brother and
then left and then came back ag·aih?
. A. Twice before I came in 1934.
Q. One time you were there, you testified you were there
a year; how long were you there entirely Y
.A. I don't know.
Q. Was it as much as a year?
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A. I don't know.
Q. Where did you go when you left f
A. To work.
Q. Where did you go-to the jobs you mentioned in Richmond?
A. Yes.
page 77 ~ · Q. The same jobs f
A. Yes.
Q. The first time did you work in bis office at all f ·
A. I kept house both times prior to 1932.
Q. Did you also work in his office Y
A. In his office wherever I could help.
Q. Did he pay you any salary Y
A. No.
Q. Did he say anything about reimbursing you for services
those two times 1
A. No, he did not.
Q. Did you ever ask him for anything?
A. No.
Q. On those two times, I understand anything he asked
you to do you did it¥
.
A. To the best of my ability.
Q. Whether clerical work o_r whatever it was¥
·. A. To the best of my ability.
Q. And you were on call 24 ho1us a day, and yon would
go at any timet
A. I helped around prior to 1932.
Q. You did not expect to be paid for those services at that
time?
A. No.
Q. Were your services very arduous f
· page 78 ~ A. What?
Q. Very numerous a.t that time?
A. I just stated I acted whenever I was asked to.
Q. Were you asked very often 1
A. I c·ouldn 't say the frequency of it.
Q. Was "it as much as you did this last time Y
A. By no means.
Q. Do you say that on account of the time you were there
. or on the work done T
A. On the work that was accompiishecl.
Q. Going back to this check to Mr .. Mull you have mentioned, do you know of any other dealing tba t your brother
had with Mr. MulU
A. I think he repaired some roofs.
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Rose H. Simmons.
Q. I believe you said there was no way to tell., from the
books or cancelled checks that you can find, what this caJieck
·referred to-'' error in bill 10/7/38 ¥''
.A. I do not know of any.
Q. Miss Simmons, you J1ave mentioned these two checks
of $183, dated May 3, 1939, one signed by you to Mr. Simmons
and the other signed W. L. Simmons by you to W. W. Wells~
Explain why these two checks were drawn on the same date
and exactly at the same time and paid by the same bankf
A. One of them, I suppose, didn't have the money and the
other did.
page 79 ~ Q. Do you think that they are _for the same account,
A. I stated I don't know.
Q. The only reason why you exhibited it is tha.t they happened to be in the same amount f
A.· No, I did not exhibit but one; you exhibited the oth~r;
Mr. Turnbull called attention that one was the same amount
as the other.
Q. How did you happen to get these loose checks !fr~ Turnbull introduced in evidence?
A. You called for aJl the checks of my brother for five
years, and, while going through these, I went through those .
. Q. They were not in the ·same shape?
.A: No, but they were in _the same file.
Q. Were your checks with bank statements as the checks
that you furnished to us f
A. I always got bank statements when I got cancelled
~hecks.
.
Q.. Why didn't you bring the old statements J
A. I didn't bring them for any special purpose; I had
them in my pocket., and they would not have been produced
if you hadn't produced them.
Q. How long did you have them in your poGkeU
.A.. I don't know, but I got them at the same time I got
'these checks.
·
page 80 ~ Q. That has been some two months ago 1
A. Yes.
.
Q. .And you have had them in your pocket since t]1at time Y
A. No; not in my pocket. .
Q. Where have you had them?
A. I don't know, but in the same office.
Q. How did you happen ·to have them in your pocket this
1:11orningf
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A. Because I was coming up here.

Mi\ Hutcheson: That is all.
Mr. Turnbull: That is all, Miss Rose.

J. H. MEEK,
having bPen first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined bv Mr. Turnbull:
Q. Mr. Meek, where do you live and what is your occupation?
A. I live in Richmond; I am director of the Division· of
Markets of the Virg'inia Department of Agriculture.
Q. Do you know Miss R.ose Simmons of Mecklenburg
County?
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you known her¥
page 81 ~ A. Since some time in 1920. I am not sure of
the exact date, but she worked in Richmond from
1920 up until 1930.
Q. Did she work for your Department at any time while
she was in Richmond?
A. Yes ;· several years.
Q. Do you know how many?
_
A. I think there was an interruption in her work in the
time, but at least three or four years at one time.
Q. Was she working in your .Department in the spring of
1934?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall her leaving your department and going
to Union Level with her brother, W. L. Simmons?
A. Yes.
Q. Did she resig·n her position at that time, or what did
Rhe do¥
A. She did not at first. She asked for a leave of absence.
Q. And then what happened after that?
. A. Some three months after that she resigned her position
perman~ntly.
.
Q. Can you tell us how much she was being paid at the
time she left your Department?
A. About one hundred dollars a month.
page 82 ~ Q. Are you in position to testify as to her
ability7
·
A. Her services were entirely satisfactory and we were
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J. H. Meek.

very. sorry to give her up as an employee of our department.
If she had stayed longer sl1e would have gotten, I am confident, an increased salary.
Mr. Turnbull: The witness is with you.

CROSS EXAl\UNATION.
By Mr. Hutcheson:
Q. How long l1ave you known that you would come out here
to testify in this case?
A. I received a summons something like a week ago, and
maybe ten days.
Q. She has been in your office in Richmond since that time,
has she not!
A. Yes.
Q. The records are accessible and you could have found
to the penny, couldn't you 7
A. The records of the office of former years, because of
increased space needed, are destroyed. Records of that type,
most of them were destroyed some several m0nths ago,.
ning up to certain dates about five years past.
Q. How many employees did you have in a somewhat similar position as Miss Rose Simmons?
A. At the time she was there¥
Q. Yes.
page 83 r A. In the office in Richmond about two or three
more, but we have offices over the state; at certain
seasons we have others.
Q. Did you fix the salaries?
A.· Under state regulations and supervision..
Q. How many salaries during this time, when Miss Rose
Simmons worked for you, were you paying Y
A. All the employees ran probably $100 to $125.
Q. Do you pay them all practically the same thing!
A. No, sir.
Q. How do you recollect Miss Ro_se 's?
A. Well, we have a rather complete record of employees:
just generally the names and addresses that we keep rather
permanently, but not the exact salary paid each month, but we
have a che·ck on that. We keep a record of what th_ey got.
That is in book form, but not the files of correspondence from·
the payrolls.
Q. Have you looked back on that form since you got tho

run-
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J. H. Meek.
summons or knew you were going to testify in this case f
A. No, I did not.
Q. Well, do you fix her salary at about $100 a month on -the
amount of work she did!
A. Yes ; the kind of work.
Q. How many were yon paying approximately
page 84 ~ the same salary you were paying her then Y
A. I couldn't tell you.
Q. Can you give any estimate of how many were doing
practically the same work she was doing in your division Y
A. I just told you we could in the office but over the state
I could-not. ·
Q: Were all of those in the office getting the same tliing Y
A. No ; depending on the type of work.
Q. Were you paying her the highest· salary in the office, or
were you paying her the lowest salary, or what would you say
about itY
A. Paying her in accordance with the type of work that
~he was doing and which would justify it. There were ·others
who had more responsibility and others had less responsibility.
Q. Do you recollect what the highest salary was you were
·paying those in the office to those doing the same workY
A. No.
.
Q. Do you recollect what was the lowest salary!
A. I would say the salaries varied from possibly $100 to
$150 per month per year, or $10 or $15 more than hers per
month, and some possibly ten or fifteen dollars under.
Q. Some of them made twenty dollars less t};lan ·her one hundred dollars a month and some inay have been $150; somtl
you may have paid $150 a month doing this work
page 85 ~ and some $80 a month?
Mr. Turnbull: Mr. Commissioner, I suggest that has nothing to do with it.
Witness : Not $150.
The Commissioner: State your objection.
Mr. Turnbull: I think that it ha~ nothing to do with it.

By Mr.

Hutcheson:
Q. I understand you had three -people working in the of:ficEl
- in Richmond at the time Miss Rose Simmons was there f
A. That is my estimate.
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J. E. Garland.

Q. My question is, the one receiving the highest salary,
how much did she get, and how much the lowest f
A. I would say ten to fifteen dollars a.month more, I would
estimate, and the one getting lower salaries approximately
that much lower than her salary.
Q. Some may have gotten $110 or $115 and some may have
_gotten $80 or $85 Y
4-. That is right-eighty-five to one hundred.
Mr. Hutcheson: That is all.
(This witness claimed his attendance, having· traveled one
hundred miles.)
,
(At 1 :22 a recess· was taken until 2 o'clock for lunch, at the
expiration of which ·time the hearing was resumed
page 86 } as follows :)

J. E. GARLAND,
having been first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Turnbull:
Q. What is your name and residence?
A. J. E. Garland ; Farmville.
Q. What is your occupation?
A. Agent for the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company;
President of the First National Bank of Farmville; President
of Hotel W eyanoke, Farmvilfo.
Q. Did you know the late W. L. Simmons, of Mecklenburg
County, who died in July, 1939?
A. Quite intimately.
Q. How long had you known him before his death. Mr.
Garland?
A. Twenty years, I reckon.
Q. Did you ever visit in his home!
A. Yes; quite often.
Q. Do you know his sister Miss Rose Simmons f
A. Yes; quite well.
·
Q. Do you remember when Miss Rose Simmons moved from
Richmond to Mecklenburg County to take up her residence
with her brother Y
A. Well, of course, I heard her evidence thi~
page 87 } morning. I couldn't say just what elate, but I know
·
about the time it happened.
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A. F. Drumwright.
•

I

Q. You· remember the occasion Y
A. Oh, yes. Mr. Simmons was quite ill at that time.
Q. Did you ever talk with Mr. Simmons or hear him say
anything about his relationship with her with regard to com·
pensating her for her services?
A. Yes; on two occasions. I don't know bow the matte1·
came up, but she possibly said something about giving up he1·.
job in Richmond, and his expression was that there was nobody living that could render him the service that she could.
and that he would absolutely make up for' anything that sh<'
had given up during bis lifetime and at his death.
Q. Did he say anything about paying her any salary Y
A. No, he didn't say.
'
Q. Did yon bear him speak of this more than once?
A. It was twice within a few months-I would say within
twelve months. The last time I saw him he mentioned it, and,
at that time, he was very frail,. and, in fact, he could hardly
get into the dining room to his meals. I would not say when
but possibly three or four or six months before his death. I
didn't make any note of it and had no occasion to.
Q. Did.he say in what way he expected to compensate her
for her sP.rvices?
page 88 ~ A. No. He said "I will make it better for her in
her lifetime and at my death she would be provided
for''.
Mr. Turnbull: That is all, gentlemen.
Mr. Hutcheson: No quest~ons.

A. F. DRUMWRIGHT,
having been first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by 1\fr. Turnbull:
Q. ]\fr. Drumwright, where do you liveY
A. Union Level.
Q. What is your business Y
A. Mercantile business.
Q. You were a partner of Mr. Simmons in the firm of Sim..
mons & Drumwright, were· you not?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall when Miss Rose Simmons returned from
Richmond to live with Mr. Simmons?
A. Not until this morning, but it was in 1934.
Q. You remember the occasion!
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A. F. Drumwright.
.A. Yes.
Q. Wbat was M:r. Simmons' condition at that time, do you
rememberf

·
A. His health was not good.
page 89 ~ Q. His health was not good f
A. No.
Q. Can you tell us what Miss Rose did in the way of han ..
dling or taking part in his aqairs t
·
A. For the last two years she looked after his business, and
the last two years, at the end of the year, I settled with her.
Q. The last two years?
A. Yes, before Mr. Simmons died. I looked after the stor(l
and I settled with her.
Q. She did not work in the store f
A. No; I worked in the store.
_
· Q. And neither did Mr. Simmons work in the store?
A. No.
Q. But the last .two years she took charge of. all settlements that were had?
A. Yes.
Q. And all questions that arose 7
A. Yes.
Q. What did Mr. Simmons say about it?
A. Whatever transaction I had with him it was to be with
Miss Rose, that she was acting· for him.

Mr. Turnbull: I think_ that is all
!

page 90}

I

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Hutcheson:
·
·
Q. Mr. Drumwright, anything Miss Rose wanted for herself as well as Mr. Simmons, she brought it to you to put it
on his bill?
A. Yes; it was one account, but I don't know what was her~
and what was for the house.
Q. How much_ was your bill a year with Mr. SimmonsY
A! Do you mean his account?
Q. A year!
A. It ran anywhere from $90 to $100 a month.
Q. What did it consist of?
·
A. A lot of it went into the house and a lot of it went to
the farms.
·
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.A.. H. Ferguson.
Q. Did Mrs. Simmons have a right to charge to that account¥
A. Yes.
Q. Did Miss Rose carry an account with your
A. No, not a separate account.
.
Q. How long has that been going on Y
A. It was going on ever since Mr. Simmons and ·1 went
into business. Miss Rose went there in 1934.
Q. And what she wanted it went on that accounU
A. Yes.
page 91 ~ Q. Do you know about a suit of cherry furniture
that Miss Rose mentioned that belonged to her sister, :Mrs. Wilkinson t
A. No.
Q. Did you ever hear anybody mention _it!
A. No.
Mr. Hutcheson: That is all.

.I

.A. H. FERGUSON,
having been first duly sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Turnbull:
Q. Mr. Ferguson, where do you live and what is your business!
A. I live at Union Level, in Mecklenburg, and I run a service station there.
Q., Were you a partner of :M:r. W. L. Simmons in the husine11s of Simmons & Ferguson Y
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you knowri Mr.·Simmonsf
A. All my life.
-.
Q. Do you remember when Miss Rose Simmons came back
from Richmond to take up her residence there with her
brother¥
A. Yes.
page 92 ~ Q. She testified this morning, and you heard her
testimony, that she came there in the spring of
1934 and lived there until his death; is that true, so far as yon
know! ,
A. Yes ; that is absolutely true.
Q. Can you state whether or not she took principal charge
of the business after she returned from Richmond t
A. It was only a very short while until she attended to
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.A.H. Ferguson.
all of it and attended to the farms and everything. His health
was bad.
·
Q. Did he say anything about what he was paying her, or
how he was going to pay her 1
.
·
A. He' was not paying her any salary, but he would remember her in his will and that she would get amply paid.
Q. Did he say it more than once?
A. He told me twice. I reckon we were as closo together
as brothers. ·
Q. Was there anybody else quite as close to Mr. Simmons
as .you t
· .
A. I don't reckon there was anybody arouncl there quite
·as close to him as I was.
Q. Just because it has been asked about, do you know anything about this cherry suit of furniture Mr. Hutcheson asked
about-Y
· A. Yes, I know pretty near all about it.
page 93 } Q. Tell about it.
A. That belonged to a cousin, to. Archer Hanson; at his death, his wife's sister got all the furniture, Mrs.
Jim ,White; she kept it awhile and Mr. Hartsinger kept after
him to sell the furniture, and, after· awhile, he set a price and
.
she bought. It belonged to old man Hartsinger.
Q. Do you know whether it was stored away when Miss
Rose came home in 1934?
·
A. Yes; it was stored up over the store when she came
home.

M·r. Tur'nbull: The witness is with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Hutcheson:
.
Q.. Did you hear anybody lay claim to that furniture other
than Mr. Leon Simmons after Mr. Hartsinger's death?
A. I never heard him make any claim to it.
Q. Did you ever hear anybody else make any claim to it 1
A. No.
Q. Do you know when it was put up over the store?
A. I think it was stored up there about the time he was
married the second time.
Q. He and his first wife used it 1
A. Yes.
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A. H. Ferguson.
Q. And he and his third wife used it until it was
page 94} moved up there! ·
A. I don't know whether his third wife.
Q. I mean his· :firs.t wife used itt
A. Yes.
Q. All the time that they were married f
·
A. No; it stayed at Mr. Hartsinger's a long time after Leon
was married.
· Q. Do you know when it was moved to Mr. Leon Simmons'
house¥
·
A: No; I don't think it was moved there.
Q. You hea·rd Mr. Simmons mention many times about what
Miss Rose had done for him; did he ever mention _it before·
she came there in 1934 to live?
A. I don't think so. She did more for him than anybo.dy
else did for a brother.
Q. She did before 1934 !
.
·
A. No. She would come and help him when he was sick.
Q. Did he :niake any statement before March, 1934,. about
the oblig·ation that he was under 7 .
A. No.
Q. Do you remember the first time that he said he would
leave something in his will for her?
·
A. I think about 12 months after she got there and started
to work.
page 95 ~ Q. Did he .state then whether he had made a will
or would make a will T
· A. I don't ·know, but. he said he would remember her hi ·hi,;,
will. I don't know whether he had made it then or would make
it after.
Q. In June, 1940, Miss Rose Simmons testified in this case
and stated as follows:
"My brother made. practically all his decisions until a few
weeks before his death.''
A. She might have made it, but he said at Christmas "When.
yqu settle up, come and settle with her".
Q. Then you think that she was in error when she stated
that?·
A. I don't know. I know he told me two or three vearri
before he died, he said "When you come to settle there art'
no mistakes' ', and he said ''You are two g·ood bookkeepers '·.
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Mrs. Ruth 8. Louck.
Q. Did Mr. Simmons and Miss Rose buy gas and oil at your
filling station f
·
·A. Sometimes they did.
Q. Did they pay for it in cash1
A. Some they did and some they didn't. If you cnll it every
thirty days, it was not in cash.
Q. ~!ho had the account,
A. Mr. Simmons.
Q. Did Miss Rose Simmons have. any account with you 1
A. No; she used it for her brother, and she would
page 96 } say to charge it to his account.
.
Q. You sold it for her use, and you charged it
to her brother?
i
.A.. It was mighty little that she bought. ·

Mr. Hutcheson: That is all

I

MRS. RUTH S. LOU-CK,
having been first duly sworn, testified as follows:
•

Examined by Mr. Turnbull:
I
I
Q. Mrs. Louck, where do you live?
'•
A. Washington, D. C.
Q. How long have you lived there t
A. Since March, 1933.
Q•. Do you know Miss Rose Simmons T
.A. I do; very well.
Q. ::pid you _know her brother Mr. W. L. Simmons T
A. Yes; I did.
.
Q. How well did you know Mr. W. L. Simmons?
.A.. Well, I would say I knew him very well. I met Mr.
Simmons shortly after. I met Miss Simmons. · I saw him from
time to time and visited at his home several times.
Q. About when did you meet Mr. Simmons and his sister?
A. I met Miss Simmons in October, 1923, in Richpage 97 } mond, Virginia.
Q. Where were you living in the spring of 1934 f
.A. I. was living in Washington, D. C.
Q. Do you remember the time when Miss Rose left Rich·
mond and went to Union Level to live with her brotherj
A. Yes; I do.
.
·
Q. Pid ·you ever visit Miss Rose at her brother's home after
that time?
.
A. Yes; J did several times.
t
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Joseph F. Keller.

. Q. Do you 1·ecall ever having hearcl him say anything about
what she was doing for him and how he expected to compensate herf
,
·
A. Yes; I have. I have heard him on two or three occa~
sions and one time particularly, I remember him telling me
very distinctly that he could not have gotten along without
'' Little Rose'', as he always referred to her, and while h~
paid her no stipulated salary he realized that she had g·iven
up a lot to '3ome there and carry on his business, and that hP
was leaving her amply provided for in his will and that she.)
would not have to worry about her finances after his death.
Q. What was the date of that Y
A. That was in March, 1937. The conversation was in tl1cliving room in hi-s home at Union Level, Virginia.
Mr. Turnbull: That is alal, gentlemen.
Mr. Hutcheson: .No questions.

page 98

~

JOSEPH F. KELLER,
having been first duly sworn, testified as follows:

JTixamined by Mr. Turnbull:
Q. Mr. Keller, where do you live¥
A. One mile south of Carey,. North Carolina.
Q. What is your business!
A. Service Station and carpenter cabinet construction.
Q. Do you happen to he related to Miss Helen Keller!
A. ·Very distantly-around third cousin, I believe.
Q. Where are you from originally!
A. Strausburg, Pennsylvania, is where I was born, near·
Delaware W atergap.
·
·
· Q. Did you know the late Mr. W. L. Simmons, of Union
Level?
A. Yes.
Q. How long did you know him before his death¥
A. I can't just state positively,_ but he came to my place
and stayed with me around a week or maybe a little longer
about six or seven years ago-maybe eight years. I can't
say just ;when ·it was.
Q. Did he ever come to see you at your place more than.
one timeY
A. I think he can:ie back the second time and stayed a day
or so and went back. I will not swear to that because I saw
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J osepli F. K elle1·.
'

.

him several times after that, through business I
page 99 ~ had with him, at his place here at Union Level. ·
Q. What was the occasion of your seeing him
at Union Level t
.A. My daughter and son-in-law took a camp to run for hh"Yl
at South Hill.
Q. He then ran a campy. ·
A. Yes, and they were there around four months, and I
had occasion to come there about once a month, and I went
to see Mr. Simmons.
Q. Do you know his sister, Miss Rose Simmons?
A. I do.
.
Q. Diel you ever hear him say anything about her having
given up her position in Richmond Y
·
A. Yes.
·
Q. And about his compensating her for what she had done··
for him?
A. Yes. It was in a peculiar way; we started out very
friendly, he and I, and I said" Any man whQ was fool enough
to have a woman for a partner he ought to be shot'', and he
laughed and we got to talking, and he got to talking about
his -sister, and he said if it was not for his sister his business would have gone to pieces; that he left it in fine shape
and that she was constantly taking care of him and his business, and that he was sure going to take good care of her
after his death as well as he could beforehand.
page 100 ~ He said he didn't think his life would be very
long. .
Q. Did he say whether or not he was paying her any salary?
A. He didn't mention any salary, but that he would take
good care that, sh~ got the bulk of his business, that she· had
earned it, and she had done her utmost to keep his business
together.
Mr. Turnbull: The witness is with you.
Mr. Hutcheson: No questions.
(The witness claims attendance for travelling about one
hundred miles.)
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MRS. ANNIE LOU SIMMONS ,VILKINSON,
having been first duly. sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by :Mr. Tu.rnbull:
Q. lVIrs. Wilkinson, where do you live now?
A. I live about 200 miles from here at Flint Hill.
.
Q. You are the wife of Rev. S. W. Wilkinson, are you notY
A. I am.
·
Q. And the sister of the late W. L. Simmonst
A. I am.
· Q. Do you recall when your sister, Miss Rose
page 101 r Simmons, gave up her position in Richmond and
moved to Union Level to live with your brother
Mr. W. L. Simmons t
·
·A. I certainly do.
Q. What was his condition at that timef
- A. He was in a very serious condition.
Q. Had he· been in the hospital in Richmond YA. He had been in the hospital I think about two weeks. He
came to my house and. said he would rather die there than
anywhere else, and that he would go back to Richmond and
see the doctor practically every day or so-I don't know how
often.
Q. When did he move from Mecklenburg to your house, do
you know¥
A. I think it was in March some time.
Q. Did Miss Rose go with him?
A. Yes ; she did.
.
Q. Do you know whether or not he asked her to got
A. Yes; I heard him ask her to go with him, and she said
that she would, and I knew what she would have to go through
with. I knew that she had to wait on him as a nurse and take
care of his business, and she nursed him night and day.
. Q. Did she attend to his business affairs?
A. She attended to his business affairs.
Q. Did she see after the farming operations f
page 102 ~ A. She certainly did.
Q. Did. you visit his home often during that
time?
A. Yes, as often as I could.
Q. Do you recall where you were living during those years
from March, 1934, untff his death in July, 1939?
A. I was living at Atlee at the time, and I think we went
to Carson from there.
Q. How far is Carson from Union Level Y
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Mrs. Annie jJou Simm,01M Wilki1iscm.
A. I think about 45 or 50 miles, or something like that.
Q. How long were yon at Carson f
.A.. We were there four years.
Q. Were yon there when he died t
A. No; I was at Courtland when he died.
Q. Did you ever hear him say anything about making any
provision for lier f
.A.. I heard him say that no one had done for him like she
had and nobody in the world could take her place, and that
when he diea he was going to see that she was amply taken
care of and that she would never have to work as hard as she
had done for him.
• ·
lVfr. Turnbull: That is all. The wit~ess is with you.

page 103}

CROSS EXAMINATION..

.By Mr. Hutcheson: ·
.
Q. Mrs. Wilkinson, Mr. Simmons was also very good to
you and to your family, was he not 7
A. He certainly was. He was a very fine gentleman.
Q.. He contributed money. to you, did he not?
A. I don't know how much he spent. He paid for the tuition of the children at college.
Q. He never refused· you anything, did he Y
A. I never asked him for anything in my life that I recall.
Q. Yon were here when this case was tried in 1940, were
you nott
A. Yes.
.
Q. Do you remember Miss Rose Simmons making this state:.
ment: "My lirother made practically all his decisions until
a few weeks before his death"?
.A. Yes, I remember it.
Q. Do. you think that she was right when ~he made that
statement?
.A. In a way I think so.
Q. State what you meant
A. Read it again.
Q. (Reading) '' My brother made practically all his de·
cisions until a few weeks before his death.''
page 104 }

Mr. Turnbull: Read it all.
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By Mr. Hutcheson:
.
Q. "unless something of unusual interest came up. J1
A. Well, she did; if something unusual came np she went
to him, and if there was any decision that she didn't think
that she- was capable of she went to him.
Q. She acted under his ·advice!
A. I don't know. I never went into his business to ask
what his business was and what ours was.
Mr. Hutcheson: That is all.

S. W. WILKINSON,
having been first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by :Mr. Turnbull:
Q. Where do ypa live!
A. Flint Hill.
Q. What is your occupation 6l.
A. Ministry.
Q. What churchY
A. Methodist.
Q. You are the husband of Mrs . .Annie Lou W'ilkinson, _:who
just testified, who is a sister of Mr. W. L. Simmons and Miss
Rose Simmons¥
page 105 ~ A. Yes.
Q. Where were you raised f
A. Mecklenburg County. I was. born in Lunenburg and
raised in Mecklenburg near North View.
Q. How long did yoq know Leon Simmons¥
· A. I would say intermittently since 1906.
Q. Was he living at your house in 1934, at the time he was

~cyillY

.

A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall how long he stayed with you at th.at timef
A. Not accurately. I would estimate six weeks or .two
months.
Q. Did he say anything to yon, at that time, about arranging for Miss Rose Simmons to go back to Union Level and
live with him to .took after his affairs1
A. Yes.
Q. What did he sayY
A. He said he realized that he could not look after his own
· affairs, and that he had rather have his sister Ro~e than anybody else to do so, and that when she ~ent he was going to
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provide for her and provide for her· well over and above the
amount that might be her share in the estate in case of death.
Q. .After she went to Union Level and lived
page 106 ~ with him, did you ever hear him refer to that matter again?
A. ·Frequently.
Q. What did he say about it i
.
A. At Carson and at Courtland, and while sitting on the
porch, he would bring this matter up to the effect that he
had made the arrangements-such arrangements as I ref erred
to.
Q. And you heard him refer to that more than one timeY
.A. Yes.

:M:r. Turnbull: That is all, gentlemen.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hutcheson:
Q. Mr. Wilkinson, you realize if this claim is allowed it will
take a part of your wife's inheritance from the estate of W.
L. Simmons?
A. Mr. Hutcheson, I haven't given that any consideration.
Q. Do you regard it as coming from your wife's part if this
claim is maintained 1
A. Yes.
Q. When was the first time you heard this claim from Miss
Rose Simmons, that she was going to file this claim in thls
suit?
·
.A. Do you mean this present claim 1
page 107 ~ Q. Yes. ·
A. Last fall sometime, Mr. Hutcheson, as near
as I can tell.
Q. Y:ou have seen her often since June, 1940, until last fall,
have you not T
A. I don't know what you mean.
Q. You have seen her often T
A. She came home whenever she had au opportunity, I
would say about twice or three times a year.
Q. She never mentioned this claim to you Y
A. We never talked over the affair.
Q. ·when did you first hear ·of it-from her or somebody
else?
A. I don't remember, but I think from her.
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Mr. Hutcheson: That is all. -

LOUIS W. PARKER,
having been first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Turnbull:
Q. Mr. Parker, where are you from 1
A. Greenville, South Carolina.· I live in South Hill now.
Q. How long have you lived in Mecklenburg
page 108 ~ County!
A. Several years.
Q. When did you come?
A. I moved to Mecklenburg County the first of April, 1935.
Q. ·what broug·ht you· to Mecklenburg County?
A. The James· River Oil Company, in Richmond, asked me
if I would be interested in taking over the managemen,t or
interested in the manag·ement of one of their local distributors, and upon that information I came to Virginia about the
middle of March, 1935, and looked over the territory. At that
time Mr. Simmons I think was in South Carolina. He was
not here. Miss Rose Simmons was here, and I met her and
talked to her and accepted the proposition ma"de by her and
came back on the 1st of April.
Q. You say '' the proposition''; did yon purchase an interest in the Simmons Oil Company?
·
A. No. At the time I came up on a salary with an interest
in the earnings of the company. That arrangement was
changed shortly after. Mr. Simmons was still out. of town
when I returned, and I think about a week elapsed between
the time I went to work for Simmons Oil Company and the
time he' returned. Later we chang·ed our relation to a partnership.
Q. And you were in partners with him in this business how
longY
A. We were partners until December, 1936, at
page 109 ~ which time we incorporated because I thought he
l1ad a great deal more money than I clid, and I
thought a corporation was better under the circumstances.
Q. You later purchased bis holdings, did you not?
A. Yes ; I think on March 1, 1938.
Q. What is your present occupation nowY
A. Presidei1t of Simmons Oil Company.
Q. ·where did you first stay when you came to Mecklenburg· to live?
1
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A. At South Hill, at Mrs. Shaw's., for possibly ~ighteen
· months.
Q. Did you observe what Miss Rose Simmons occupation
was at that time when you moved thereY
A. She practically ran the .whole business.
Q. She handled the whole business?
A. Yes.
Q. She handled the transaction with you?
.
A. She handled the transaction with me first; it was more
than a week after I went to work for Simmons Oil Company
until Mr. Simmens returned. In fact, he didn't know I had
.gone to work for Simmons Oil Company until after he returued.
Q. "\Vbat was his ·condition 1
A. The first vear he was able to travel about
page 110 ~· Rome: I was a stranger, and very often, I would
say two or three times a week, Mr. Simmons rode
around with me in the car and interviewed different people
in the county. After about. 12 months he was unable to do
that. He did come to the office a few hoµrs every day.
Q. ·what was Miss Rose .Simmons' connection with Simmons Oil Company when you came¥
A. She looked after that like she did the other business,his beer business.
.
Q. Did she handle the bookkeeping and correspondence?
A. Tl;ie bookkeeping and correspondence. I did a.ll the out. side work, and she did the bookkeeping.
Q. H~ve you employees now working for you 'Yho are doing· for you now what Miss Rose did?
A. Yes; Miss Elizabeth Hubbard.
Q. Wliat did you pay Miss Hubbard 1
A. $125 a month.
Q. Were you thrown much with Miss Rose Simmons and
W. L. Simmons-enough to know about the other duties that
she performed 1
.
A. I was there constantly; there was only one office, and I
spent a considerable time, of course, in the office. I saw the
transactions on the farm, the tobacco sales and the beer business.
Q. Did she look after the farming operations?
page 111 ~ A. She looked after tlJe farming operations. I
would say the first year that say she probably
checked near one-third or maybe half of the sales tickets that
came in. The latter two years she did all of it. It was very
seldom he ever checked a ticket.
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Q. What about the beer business 7 Did she handle it, too Y
A. The drivers checked in to her every night. She kept.
the inventory and made the reports.
Q. In this account that she has filed she makes a claim
for compensation of $200 a month for s~rvices rendered her
brother from the time she came in tlle spring of 1934 until he
died; knowing· her duties, what would you say as to that
claim as fair compensation for services?
A. I would say the claim is very reasonable. I don't think
another person could be hired who would take the interest
and devote the time that. she did.
.
Q. I will say that while she made this charge of $200 a
month she gave credit for wl1at she considered reasonable;
and for an automobile that he gave her, for clothing and for
the contributions that he made. ·
A. I don't think an outside person would have been hired
who would give it the same attention that she. did at that
price. I would not have taken it.
Q. What was your relation with Mr. Simmons?
page 112 ~ Were you close to him 1
A. Very close to him.
Q. Did he ever say anything to you about what he was
paying Miss Rose for services, or how he expected to com.
pensate her?
A. I knew in the office that he was not paying her anything:
From the transactions I would have known if she wag drawing a salary. I have heard him say to her "It will all be yours.
anyway.''
· Q. Can you tell the Court whether Miss Rose seemed to do
her job well with her brother?
A. Excellently.
:M:r. Turnbull: The witness is witll you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hutcheson:
Q. How much do you pay Miss Elizabeth Hubbard?
A. $125 a month.
·
Q. You recollect testifying in this case, in June, 1940, to
this effect, do you not :
',Q. At what time in 1935 did you comet
'' A. I came in the spring of 1935.
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''Q. \Vas Miss Rose Simmons living with him at that time?
·
"Q. Do you know anything about what she did¥
page 113 ~ "A. Her duties were of a 1:::ecretarial nature;
she did all the stenographic work and bookkeeping and banking-approximately the same thing that Miss
Hubbard does today.''

''A. Yes.

A. I think that is in reference to our business, the oil business, which was separate.
Q. ~ou dealt with Miss Rose 7
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember this testimony:
'' Q. Did you afterwards acquir~ his. interest in the corporation?
"A . .A.bout eighteen months before bis death (in other
words, about the first of April, 1938), I purchased his interest
·
in the Simmons Oil Company.
''Q. ·what was his condition at that timef
"A. At that time his health was very poor and he was
inactive and wished to retire from that and other business.
'' Q. ·"Where did you discuss and agree upon the negotiations that occurred upon the settlement tllat you bad with
Mr. Simmons?
'' A. Practically all of it was in his bedroom. He was
confined at that time more or. less continuously to bis bedroom, and practically all the discussions were carried on in
the house. He didn't come to the office very much during· that
period.''
A. Prior to that, Miss Rose Simmons and I went over the
books and we didn't discuss many thing·~, but the larger
things he would pass on.
Q. Did you not state further:
'' Q. Was his wife, Mrs. Eudora Simmons, present 1
'' A. She was present a majority of the time.
page 114 ~ '' Q. Did all the discu·ssions tt1ke place before
her?
'' A. The majority of them did.
"Q. Do you think she was familiar with the detai]s?
'' A. I think so."
·
If they took place in sufficient detail for a listener to know
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the details, why wouldn't Mr. Simmons know the details
himself if you were discussing· them ·with him Y
A. As far as taking each individual book and each individual piece of equipment and listing it with Mr. Simmons
we did not. Miss Rose Simmons and I "'ent through the
equipment, and the total summary was laid before Mr. Simmons, but not each individual piece.
Q. In other words, you and Mr~ Simmons made tl1e transactions and you and Miss Rose Simmons worked out the details?
A. That is correct.
Q. It would have been practically the same thing witb Miss
Elizabeth Hubbard if she had been still working for Mr. Simmons, wouldn't iU
A. No, it would not. I would not have asked any one with
.no more experience than Miss Hubbard to put a price on a
piece of equipment.
Q. M:r. Parker, it appears f~om the cancelled checks of
·
l\Ir. Simmons here that he ran a considerable acpage 115 ~ count with Simmons Oil Company; did Miss Ros~
Simmons charge tho~rn items to this account for
gas and oil placed in her automobile,
A. I think so. As well as I remember, it was one account.Q. Did· you ever know that Miss Rose Simmons had an account of her own T
A. I have seen her pay for hers when out of town out of
her pocket.
'
Q. Didn't Mr. Simmons buy from Simmons Oil Company
t:he paint used to paint the houses in South Hill belonging to
Miss Rose Simmons Y
.
·A. I couldn't answer that. I don't know. Several times
we bought paint and things- together. "\"f\T e bought from him
and he would buy for the oil company.
Q. No paint was bought from him by Miss Rose Simmons
and paid for by her?
A. I would not like to answer the question because I don't
know. I would not say ye-s or no.
Mr. Hutcheson:, That is all.
Mr. Turnbull: That is all I have this afternoon except
Miss Elizabeth Hubbard, and she had to leave. The other
would be cumulative.
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(Thereupon, the further taking of testimony in
this ~ase was adjourned.)

Virginia,
County of Mecklenburg, to-wit:

I, L. B. Smith, a Commissioner in Chancery for tbe Circuit
Court of the County of Mecklenburg County, Virginia, certofy that the foregoing testimony of Rose H. Simmons, J. H.
Meek, J. E. Garland, A. F. Drumwright, A. H. Ferguson, Mrs.
Ruth S. Louck, Jos. F. Keller, Mrs. Annie Lou Simmons Wilkinson, S. W. Wilkinson and Louis W. Parker was _duly taken
and sworn to before me at the time and place and for the purpose in the caption mentioned.
Given under my hand this 15 day of June, 1942.
L. B. SMITH,
Commissioner in Chancery.
Fee of Phlegar & Tilgl1man, $73.00.
page 117} PART OF TRANSCRIPT OF TESTIMONY

.

TAKEN BEFORE COl\fMISSIONER
SMITH ON SEPTEMBER 22, 1942.

,v~

Q. Froni whom and when did you acquire the back bar that
L. Simmons office Y
A. When you questioned me about it before I told you that
W. L. Simmons gave it to me.
Q. "When did he give it to you?
A. I don't know.
Q. Miss Rose, the Commissioner has reported several articles claimed by you.. I will read them off to you and request that you let me Imow where you got them from and
when, if you can. This is stated to be in your bedroom: One
wardrobe, double gfass doors T
A. You want to lmow where that came from?
Q. Yes.
.
A. l\fr. Hightower gave it to me.
Q. When?
A. I don't know.
· Q. A cabinet?·
A. That was a shoe cabinet that ,:v. L. Simmons gave me.
Q. When?
·
A. I don't know.

I understand you claim belongs to you now in the
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Q. Afte1' you came back to live with him 1
·
A. I don't know whether it was before or afterwards. I
know I have had it in my possession a long· time and had it
in my apartment in Richmond.
Q. That was b'~fore you came back to live with him, if you
l1ad it in your apartment -in RiQhmond Y
A. Yes.
page 118 r Q. But you don't know when t
A. I don't know when.
Q. One high back rocker¥
A. Tbat was my Daddy's.
Q. Did your father give it to you?
A. He or my mother, or one of them. I lmow my mother
gave it to my aunt and my aunt gave it back to me.
Q. "\Vho was your aunt!
· A. Miss Rosa Watson.
Q. One big rocker Y
A. I don't know. One big rocker?
Q. One big chair?
A. That belonged to the chesterfield and another chair that
was in another room of mine.
Q. Did that belong to you t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When and from whom did' you acquire it!
A. W. L. Simmons gave it to me.
Q. WhenY
. A. I don't know when it was.
Q. Before you came back to live with him Y
.A. No, sir, I don't think so.
page 119
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, TENTATIVE OPINION.

1. ·whether the lien of the Potomac Joint Stock Land Bank
mortg·ag·e on the 143 acres; the Federal. Land Bank mortgage
on the 166.56 acres; and the Federal Land Bank mortgage
on the 90 acres, should be paid out of the personal estate of
the decedent, or out of the respective parcels of land upon
which said mortgages are liens.
The mortgages should be paid out of the lands upon which
they are a lien. Should there be a deficiency the personal
estate is secondarily liable.
I do not believe the fact that the 145 acres was purcl1asod
by Mr. Simmons subject to the Potomac Jt. St. L. Bk. mort-·
gage; the 166.56 acres was purchased by lfr. Simmons assuming the Federal L. Bk. mortgage in the deed; and the 90

Ros~

S! Ow~n, ~t ~ls., v~

:m. ]l. "\V. Si L.~~~ ~t nl.

p$

acres w~s PJlrM~~~d J)y ~Mr.. Si.mmp:z1s wit}lm1t mention of the
outstandhig f efl,aral L. »k.., µip;rtg~g~ iP. tl1~ d~ed, ]1Q.ye irn.y
bea1!mg on the law .of tlie fJ.a~e! A.Ji of the r~.spective mortg;J.gf3s WeJ.~e SJ.j.p~equ~pt}y assiJ.m~d by ~Jl iu.depenq.(mt aS~J.lnlP-

tipn. ag-r~eip.ep.t_. ·
It is ~:qiy opipipn'
th~ fl,SSJ1µ1ptiol). of t4e re.~pe9tive
nmrtg1}g~s by A'Ir. Simmmi~, ivif.}ter in tl10 de~ds or by sep~·.·

u~~t

rlJ,t~ ~g1...e.eµient~, only pper.ate to m~k.e his personal ~state
se~m.1µ.a].'ily liable J:.1.IJ.d the la~cl reIIJ.ain~.d the prilJl~ry ~OlJra~
of p_ayment. This opinioµ is b.~:3~d h:p:geJy 011 th~ jntention
Qf th~ p~r~on as_s11ming the m.Qrtg~ges. It is com.mon knowleqge tliqt business IP¢n p11rcba~ing }EJ.:nds _subject to a long
t~rm mf:n:tg~g~ seldom pijy the rp.ortg~ge in a lqmp sum, hut
rather let the la.11-d carry jt.self and p~y th~ mortgage instaHmep;ts oqt of t}le f(lJ1t~ .and ·proflt.s froJ.11. the laiid. This pJ:·Qceduire is ~4pe.dient from the incQme tax stand11age l~O ·~ ·p.oint, fr.om t}l~ ~tan.d·poi:n.t t}Jat fbe· purchaser
doe~ not b~ve hrvested so muoh ~apita), and in
the t.ase h~ desires tp sen th~ la.nd subject tp a long term
moFtgp.g~ it will brhlg s11b~taJ3.tjl).lly ij~ much haviJ}g the pur~
e4as.er m,sµrp.e the JJlQJ.'tgag·e .as it will wit4<mt the mortgage
tb~r~n. Su~h an 9bligor as Mv.-Simmons w~s. in this ~se!
1J.llIJQst, .in e:v~ry insta.na~ ,exp~t~ the l;n1d to pay th~ niortg!lg~, and considers tlw peF&Qllijl ob1igatjo11 as a se.c.ondaJ'y
oblig~t~on iµ ~;u:;e ·nf .HJ hwk Of CfPP f.ailure. I beljev~ it is
a.lsp cowm<:m k1iqwfod.ge tli~t the F.ed~r.al Land B;mk cpnsider~ the f ~rw 4s th~ prim~ry fund (or th~ payment of their
ip.ortg~ge~. 13~fore tbpy ijU)ke .a loan pn the farm th!3y acq-uire f:nll lowwfodge of th~ prodµctjye v~lu~ of the f.arm from
~ .soil ~n~ly~js, open .~r~age ap.d whid it
pro.duce, as wel1
&& the age ijJiQ pby~ic~l ability of th~ hJdivjilu.al farmer to
w~n-k the !arn1. It is. trij.~ that tb.e Land flank .always reqij.i;r~.s lJ-11 assmnptiQn .agreement from tb~ p~rson to whom
t}J.ey ijfe to iQQk f oi· th.e per~odie p~ym~nts on the mortgage,
and t4~ agreement is ~ stmng biIJ.ding p~r$PIJ.al asslnnptio11
of the debt; }lowever, tbjs is primarily f.or the purpQ_s.e of
keeping thefr reco-1:ds cJ.Jrrent, .and in the case of d~fa.µJt ijJ1d
foreclosure they may obtain judgment on the deficiency which
is secondary sec11rity ~
This theory seems to be the recognized rule in Vir~inia.
Pleas.ants v. P'lnod, 89 Va. 96, Ifi S. E ..504; lb.rdsim 's
and l\.ilinini&tratfon, vol. 1, .s~c. 353, page 64.-3; 152 V1l. 715;
5 A. L .. R,. ~0,3, ~itin.g the Flood c.ase; 16 Am. J ur. 802 at page
803.
·'f~ se~ond phaiSe of the qu.estion is not as cert.ain and SlaJls
for construction of the Simmons' will. I am of the npinion
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that the expressed ancl implied intention of the
pags 12] } testator as gathered ~rom his will is not such as
: .
· will.justify charging the.respective mortgages, or
any of them; to" his personal estate as the primary source of
payment. . The pertinent component parts of the will are:
'' I desire all my just debts paid'' and the direction to his
Executor to s·ell his real estate and, -'' I desire that all the
money realized.from the -sale of my 5ald- I!eal estate· slrnll-be
invested and held .intact". · ·-·The:. first directivei t~I: desire
all ·my ·just debts _paitl", is inore a -matter· of -rol·ni tllan<of
substance in a will, and ·is certainly not a guiding stat in t}\e
construction of the will, Kellan v. Jackb, 152 Va. 725, 148 S. ·E~
835. This provision. does not in anyway show an intention .
on the part of the te·stator to charge his personal estate with
the mortgages primarily. This provision is not as· strong
as tlie usual provision that directs the Executor to pay tlJe
debts as soon as convenient after the testator's death. The
provision expressing a desire that the entire proceeds of the
sale of the real estate be invested does not show an intention
on the part of the testator to charge his personal estate-as
the primary fund for the payment of the mortgages, althougµ
a good arg·ument can be made on this point. The testatop he.i
ing a good business man, and nqt knowing the inclinations· of
an executor to clear all personal obligations whether sec~
ondary or primary, expected these farms to be sold, just as he
had purchased them, subject to the respective mortgages, the
purchasers assuming the mortgages. Construing tJie· will as
a whole I find notliing inconsistent with· my holding that the
te$tator treated, and intended his Executor to treat, the
' ·
aforesaid. farms as the primary source for the
page 122 ~ payment of the respective mortgages thereon.
Due to the length of time the mortgages had been
in existence and the length of time the Executor was given
to sell the testator's lands., and the trust declared for the reeeipts from the sale of the farms, indicate that the testator
intended the Executor to sell the farms Embject to -the ·mcfrf..:
gages, and not pay them out of the testato:r"'s estate. .
..
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2.. Whether Miss Rose Simmons, {now-Mrs.~Owen), is entitled to a claim against the estate of W. L. Simmons for personal services rendered decedent for a period of 5 yrs. 2 mos.
immediately before bis death.
·
·
No. Mh;s Rose Simmons is not entitled to a claim for
services and also to ·the benefits under the will.
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The decedent complied with his contract with Miss Rose ·
Simmons by making a will providing for her at his death, and
by c.arrying out his agreement to provide for her during his
life. The legacy to :M:iss Rose Simmons was without question
sufficient to satisfy -her debt for services and so sottled the
same•.. 68 C.-~J; 59.3. · Also -the (a-uthotities cttad· by the plaintiff i:n lier brief..·, · : · · i ·· • ·• · . • . · : • -· · ~-,, ••
: ·Itioccurs· me that as a ma:t.ter of equity·that 1~iss Rose
Sin1mo11s · under the· circumstances· is entitled in quantity~ ·or
amount,=to the t>rov:isions: made for her ip. the will as against
~1:rs.. ·)'Vilkerson,i or the residuary of the estate, but not as
against the widow: I l1ave not looked for antl10ritie-s on this
point and if Miss Rose S.immons· cares'_' to be· heard on this· I
·
·
will be glad to receive any authorities· presented.

to

'

page_ 123 ~ DECR~E ENTERED AP~IL 25, 1945.
';l'his cause came on this day to be again heard q_n the papers
formerly read; upon the report of L. B. ·smitb, Commissioner
in Chancery, filed herein on DecemJ>er 23, 1943 ;, exceptiqrts
tpereto of Virginia Trust Company filed April' ·23, 1944; au~
like exceptions of ·Eudora Eva vVhitlow Simmons Le'e, the
plaintiff, filed on May 19, ·1944; and was argued· by counsel.
Upon consideratio'n whereof, the Court doth adjudge;"'tfrder
and decree that the purcliase price real estate mortgage debts
. mentioned in· this proceeding be, and they are hereby, directed to be first paid from the real estate upon which such
liens are binding, respectively:
·
·
~hat tpe claim of Rose ~immons, now Mrs. ~ose S~mmons
Owen;~ fbr:. 19ersonal services to ·tlie clecedent. filed herein be,
iing tJ1.(sa~~ i~· ilqt alloweq.:
. .
.
:
.,- -That"tbe· plaintiff, Eudora ~va Whitlow Simmons Lee, do
recover .. of Rose Simmons Owen the sum of Six Hundred
($600.00) Dollars with interest from January 1, 1942, being
for rent of tpe w_. L. Simmons residence q.uring the time the
plaintiff was entitled to tlie same.
·
That the executor account· to the plaintiff, Eudora Eva
Whitlow Simmons Lee, for the articles of tangible personal
property allowed her by statute as the widow of said qecedent,
all''of wl1ich articles have now been sold by the execntor, in
t]ie tiHinner following, to-wit :~-the ·said plaintiff ot• ber' COUri•
sel shau· select from the- papers. in this cause; an'd especially
from'. the Inventory"and Appraisement and "List of Tangible
t· : ·
·. personal Property made by L. B. Si.nith '', sucb
page 124 ~ articles found therein as are exempted under Sec~
tions 6552 and 6553, Virginia Code, and ~ake up
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a list of such ~rti~l~s, ext~udii1g the vahi9 of a~c4 a~ sh()wn
iu said p/lp~rs, a:q~l present the Sij'.µ10 to the 8XCCUWr, Wll~
shall therenpon pay tP the nlijiiltiff or h~r cpµpsol the total

valu~ 9f suc4 articles,, such paymellt to be Il).adc fr9m the p~r- ,

so11a.l prop~rty principal ACC<;runt.
That t)le ~~~cuto:r cr~clit to the Principal ...i\..~cpun~ of s11id
estate all sums collected for rent from the lwµ~~s in Soirth
Hill as set ~:mt h~rein accrµiµg prioi· tq J1dy t, 1939, th~ date
of th<; cleath of th~ A-~c~d~nt, and tbe resjdu~ 9f s1Wh reµts

to b~ ~rgdited t<;> r~P.-t~ from :r~~l estate; ang t4c amount~ receive4 frgm ~rop§ g':rQwp. apd. hnrvested dl}.rin.g tl.lf3 prqp Y~flr
1939, the ye~r of d~cedent's d~.a~h, b~ing p~f~<;>nal gst~te, th~
e4ecutn.r shall cr~dit s'!,lc}l aIJ10~11ts t9 persop.~l estate, f!M all
amounts ·for ~ ~µc~eeging y~ijrs tP ba .ore~lit~d to r~mt.s
from real estate.
That th~ 9!LCeptio11~ of Virginiµ ~r-q.st CoJPP~Il-Y, :JTI~eGutirr.,
filed April 26, 1944, to the report of L: B. Smith, Commi:,s.fo1wr jn Ob~~c~ry, be, and they l.wrcby are, su~taine.q, ;rnd
th~ m~tP..oil used by ~aid e~e~utor i:µ &~~o»Jlting for the $80.0~
it~m o:f jnt~n~~t disb-qrsement an.cl th43 sev~r~l it~ms of l9;W
re~l estate ta~e~ 4i~pur~emen.ts, a.nioqntjng tq $653!73, µ1·µ ·
hereby appn>veil ~nd contirmed. · The ruling of t.)1~ ·c{)µrt i~
that 1ht ~aiq :refl.l estnte tF.l~es. s}lould b.9 chnrg~q. to th~ p~r~ond estate a.119 jt is und,erstqoq tluit thjs }1as b~en 9-PJW.!
rh~ O.Qllrt bejµg of Qpini9n th~t th9 sni~ r~p91:t nf s~id
Oommis~i~n~r in Oli.aIW~ry i» a.11 other r~sp~~ts not ~ontnWY
to th~ a.bov~ ,.-µling§ j~ ~orrect, q.qth adj~dg-~, prdef and t{ecree that the same be, and it i~ h.erpQy, confirmpd, a.nil all
other exceptions ther~to ar9 9verru1ed.
·
page 125 ~ The legatee _defendants sigriifying tbejr- inten. tion to apply for an ~ppe~J from the decis}OIJ. of
the court as to the source for which the purchase priee real
~stat~ PlPrtgIJ.g~~ ijrn tP b~ Ptli.d ~nil as to tl}~·di~.alJ.ow~P.ee. oi
tlw cl!!im gf Mr~. ~o~e Simmpns Ow~IJ. for perso141} servt~~~
t9 tbe <W~~dent, th.~ .opern.ti«;m gf tbi~ clecrc~ ns to tho~.e tw~)
ml}.tt~rs i~ ~11~p~n<;led for ~ pe.riQd of. foµr w.onths pr9viqpd
the clefendants, or any of tlHWl, oi· a..nymi~ of theJTI, sbm;ild
~iv~ b.!;}fQ;re the Ol~r~ .of tµis CQnrt a. s1~~J}¢~~.j1~g bop.d iJJ. the
~mP1mt of $l00,00 w1tli a.pprond 1?13,<mnty withm tlurty {lays
frn;rp thi~ ihite1
·
· .
·
On. 1ripti9n 9f ~9uns~l far J:{9~~ Sjmmo11.s Ow~n nn.d 411ni~
I1. -wu~~jµ§9n, t_b,,q <murt g.qth m.a.Jw ~ P~rt pf the r~;orq th~
mPrtg;;:1-g~s wI1ic}l W, L. ~hmn.o»~ agn~ed U> pay im.d tJ1e d~4d~
wb~1..-~})y ~~id Sbnmoµ,s a~.q1J.ii:ed trtle tp s,ajq },a;n.cls co11-ve}ted
by the s~id P.lortgage~, EJ. d.es~rjptipn .of whi.cp .a1wears in· the
r~piwts gf -~~ 13: Smit}l, C.omniis.sjoner, ~p.cl sp µiueh of tlu~
1
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opinion of the court as deals with the· payment of said mortgages and the claim of the defendant, Rose Simmons Owen,
for services to W. L. Simmons, deceased. It is further ordered that the Executor do pay the costs of this suit, and the
Clerk is directed to prepare proper statement of costs. ·
page 126
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DECREE ENTE~-ED MAY 2, 1945.

This cause came on this day t<;> be again heard on the papers
formerly read, and was arg;ued by counsel.
On consideration whereof, the court doth amend the decree
entered herein on April 25th, to .suspend the operation of said
decree for a period ·of four months from April 25, 1945, with
respect to the judgment of the court that the plaintiff do
recover of Rose Simmons Owen the sum of $600.00, with interest from January 1, 1942, for rent of the W. L. Simmons
residence, upon the execution of a bond before the Clerk of
this court in the penalty of $100.00, with ·surety approved
by the Clerk.·
I, N. G. Hutcheson, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Mecklen
burg ·county, Virginia, do-certify that the foregoing is a true
transcript of the record in the case of Eudora Eva Whitlow
Simmons (Lee) ·v. Virginia Trust Company, Executor, and
others, lately pending in said court.
I further certify that the same was not made up and completed and delivered until the plaintiff and the Virginia Trust
Company, Executor, had .due notice thereof, and of the intention of the defendants other than Virginia Trust Company, Executor, to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia for a writ of error and supersedeas to the judg·
ment therein.
4

N. G. HUTCHESON,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Mecklenburg· County, Virginia .
.Fee for copy of record $20.00
Teste:
N. G. HUTCHESON,
· A Copy-Teste:
M. B. WATTS, C.
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